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IUZE OF CONTRADICTION 
THE INVESTIGATION OF 

BREMEN'S PARTIZANSHIP
MAZE of comedy, contradiction and candor marked the end
ing of the investigation by Magistrate Sanders into the 
charge that three city foremen had been instrumental in form- 

jn embryo Conservative political machine out of the employes 
their various departments.

Magistrate Sanders had a recent experience in getting evidence 
ottwo warring clans of Chinese gamblers. But the job of getting 
various Italian witnesses into line to tell a connected story taxed 

’jits of his Worship, and injected some grey hairs into the heads 
j Solicitor Clinton T. Ford, who represented Calgary in the 

jtr. and Solicitor T. M. Tweedie, representing"®# accused foré- 
The witnesses flatly contradicted each otheiy and as Mr. 

d e.xpresed the whole proceedings at one extremely trying period 
is endeavors to get mental and verbal action :
..jrtody is lying.” O--------------------------

1) the end of the hearing yesterday
pirate Sanders took the matter 

advisement and after a full 
1 of the charges, countçr-charges 

(evidence, will make hie report to 
jetty council.

of the accused men, Superin- 
lent James Wilson and Forejnan 
| Stephenson, of the department of 

took the gland as the final 
lessee of the day, and denied In 
find intent each and every allega- 
jmade by the accusers- 
my Criée Id, one of the men who 
j the affidavits against the fore- 

j was the firm witness yesterday 
He declared before the 

that the other Italians rather 
Jl up to him for advice, because of 
id that he had been all over the 

and knew the underhanded 
Is of political machines and their 

-fctimen.
pWlV did you sign these affidavits 7" 
Led Solicitor Tweedie. "What led 
tu up to the point of starting proceed- 

i adjust these men?”
Must Be a Conservative, 

ave seen affairs just like this in 
declared the witness. “Bvery- 

Iknows in Calgary that a man can- 
.1 a job on the street cleaning' de
tent or In any other department 
; ordinary labor is required un

ite is a Conservative," Criecki con- 
la his broken and rather pic- 

gue Italian-Englieh. 
i Italian, named Jim Grosse, now 

„_e cepkiy of the city, seemed, ac- 
Éng to the witness, to-”e the most i 

s Conservgtlve work< : among the 
Gross seemed to have a pecu- 

japUtud« for htting into the testl- 
hr at all important points where 

: solicitor or A}'- Twee-1'» 
t span a

........ ..

FI
Robert J, Pierce Arrested as 

He Is About to Flee From 
City Through Open Window 
of Disorderly House; Beats 
Woman and Takes Money,

BROUGHT HER FROM MON
TREAL TO OPEN HOUSE

Frequenter and Friend Plays 
Part of Informer and Gives 
Evidence to Provincial Offi
cials; Four Taken After 
Clever Detective Work,

HENRI BOURASSA TO SPEAK 
TWICE IN CALGARY TODAY
Henri Bourassa, the distinguished French-Cauadian, will 

arrive in Calgary this morning at 7 o’clock. The famous orator 
has two engagements in the city during the day, and will leave 
for the east tonight. At noon he will address the Canadian club 
in the Young Men’s club on First street west, his subject being 
“Imperial Responsibilities.” The meeting wiU start prompt at 
noon, and will be open only to members of the club. As there 
are 600 of these it is evident that there will be barely room for 
all, and members are asked to bring their cards of membership 
with them so as to piake sure of securing a place in the hall.

In the evening Mr. Bourassa will speak in Sjt. Mary’s 
school to the French-Canadian population oF Calgary, and a 
large attendance is expected, the address on this occasion being 
in French.

WOMEN PEN 
FROM EAST

WIELDERS 
AND WEST

TAKE NOTES IN CALGARY

LARGE INCREASE IN CROP 
ACREAGE OF THE WEST

THE most sensational raid on 
a disreputable resort ever 
made in Calgary was en

gineered yesterday by a squad of 
detectives from the Calgary cem 
tral office in charge of Detective
Sergeant Richardson, on evi-_____________

... .-t.-rl hv Detective i sives preliminary estimates of thedence worked up U i :1,ens sown to the present grain crops,
Burroughs. As a result Robert J. if„,j reports on their condition at the 
Pierce of 626 Seventeenth avenue I end of May. according to the return* 

. • IJ -,____ : received from crop repotting corres
pondents throughout Canada- The re
ports show that the month of May was 
dry and col6. with-frequent night frosts, 
and that these conditions, whilst favor
able to seeding', retarded the growth 
of the crops sown and caused Jhem to 
be unseasonably backward.

Th» total aren under wheat In Can
ada Is provisionally estimated at 9.816.- 
300 ac;»s. or F.7.900 acres more than in 
1912, the area in spring wheat being 
8.990.500 acres, or 13,100 acres more. 
Oats occupy 9,608,500 • acres, compared

In the Three Praire Provinces- There ts An increase of 50,000 
Acres in Wheat and Nearly 300,000 in Oats, as 

Compared With Last Yea

I BOURASSA.

V
UFFEST

. contradicted . .
hby Criecki, ever/ to the point of 
ring that he had not even talked 

6 the witness at any time, and only 
bkïr slightly.

IRoas, according to Criecki, was the : 
t who told him that unless he voted 

! Conservative ticket he coulfljjpt'pd 
If he did vote the 43|pMei5ihàtiVe 

tinet. declared Criecki, tbB, Grosse, 
wild get him a place- y_?
That's foolish," declared Grosse; “He 
tie that affidavit May 18. /It was 
j 27 before I m as able to Set a job- 
Klf. and the idea. Wouldn't I get 

faelf a job before I got one ter «©me- 
Wy else. What a chancel” 

ischarged For Political F went, 
kretto Serin} was the next witness, 
[declared he had worked for the cltyj

west, is held in the central sta 
tion on four distinct charges, 
while the provincial detectives 
and inspectors are working up 
extra evidence against him.

Besides Sergeant Richardson and 
Detective Burroughs, in the raiding 
party were Detectives Charles Cox and 
David Milne.

Detective Burroughs, who lives in the
vicinity ’of the raided house, became _________ _____
suspicious a few days ago and started, ,vitli 9,316,900 acses in 1912, an increase

Ottawa, June 13.—A bulletin of the] throughout Canada. Expressed in per- 
census and statistic* office issued today i ventage of the usual standard of 100,

taken as representing the promise of a 
full crop, the condition on May 31 for 
the Dominion was as follows:

Fall wheat, 80.62; spring wheat, 91.55; 
oats. 91.72; barley, 9119; rye, 87.70; 
peas. 89 74; mixed grains, 90.15; hay 
.and clover, 81.12; pastures, 85.08; and 
alfalfa, 77. At the corresponding date 
last vear the condition of fall wheat 
was only .71.46. All the other crops 
were then above 90, excepting rye, 
87.24; peas, 83.85; and mixed grains, 
87.72... The poor condition this year of 
otlfalfe is -due to the effects of wipter 
and ‘roid spring.

to gather his evidence. When he had 
the proper amount of charges justified 
against Pierce he placed the evidence 
before Chief Cuddy and the raid was 
planned in detail.

Provincial Authorities on Trail.
Meantime, Provincial Detective Hoâg- 

kins and License Inspector Morley be

ef 391,400 acrea^harley occupies 1,433. 
200 acres, -fin increase of 10,000 acres: 
and rye. 126.300 acres, a j «crease of 
9,610 acres. For wheat, barley and oats 
taken together the Increase represents 
459,500 acres.

The estimated acreage under hay and 
lover is 7,475,600 acres, compared with

BODY OF DROWNED MAN 
FOUND NEAR GLITCH EN

rv mo auu jumcuov w- ------ - v \ . .. .
camv -«.suspicious and planned a raid; 7,633,600 acres last year, 
along entirely different lines in order | In the northwest provinces of Man!- 
to hold Pierce and the inmates of the I toha. S-iskatchewnn and Alberta,

Comrade Driving Monoplane 
Which Fell 30 Feet Going 
at Eighty Miles an Hour .

London, June 13 —Lieutenant James 
Kennedy, . of the naval wing of the 
Royal Flying Corps, was killed, and C. 
Gordon Bell, another aviator, seriously 
injured in the fall of a monoplane near 
the Brooklatids - aerodrome today. Bell 
txras driving the machine, with Lieut. 
Kennedy as a passenger.

The monoplane, at a height of about
# thirty feet, was flying at the rate of 

«is year^ and Jiad been discharged' 80 miles an hour, when Bell essayed a 
Shoreman Fred Stephenson because \ turn, and banked the machine at too 

Stephenson he was abput to great an angle. The monoplane dipped 
Liberal ticket I suddenly, and a wing struck the ground,

lenson. In testimony, denied causing the machine to turn turtle. 
Kk even knew* Sereni. and asserted t Both Kennedy and Bell were buried in 
j*k had not dlspharged the man. j the wreckage.
jMeppe Felfciano, who had been ; This is the seeppd fatklitv in the 
ting for th© city for the past year Royal Flying Corps in le# than a 
• a half, also accused Stephenson, month, Lieut. Arthur, of the 6th Batt- 
Mid not bring a definite bharge that Royal Munster Fusiliers, having been 
Horeman had discharged him for killed near Montrose, Sooth*ml, on May 
tog the Liberal ticket. 117, while practicing aeroplane recon-

flwt Magistrate Sanders took a nasair.ce. Arthur fell with his machine
1 from a height of 2,000 feet.

you understand the difference i --------------- o------------- —
**en the various political parties."i Two Hundred Arrested

Wb worship. ... ! Constantinople, June 13—Nearly 200
i«rh = SS, ass^ed the magistrate, persons have been arrested as a re- 
!»5h an interpreter, that he was sult of the assassination of Grand 

conversant with a 1 the in-, vixier Mahmoud Schefket Pasha.
]es of the political question. 1 — - — -I*, r 7 —- Damad Sali Pa?ha. xyho is suspected

[2s, he in favor of Premiér Borden’s of complicity in the plot because his 
policy,' asked the magistrate, t signature was on a check for a large

“ sum of money which was found In the 
possession of one of the accused men, 
is fhe son-in-law of the late Princa 
Ahmed Kemal Ed Din, a brother of 
the sultan.

nnly the witness assured the 
Strate that he was in thorough 

■ Jpathy with Mr. Borden’s handling 
Liï‘:e naval Problem. 
rTtl‘3 finished Guisept>e as a witness 

taken serixyusly.
Wilson and Stephenson took 

*tand. City Solicitor Ford asked 
•court for permission to define the 
rs attitude in the investigation.

Ford Would be Neutral, 
mistaken impression has obtain- 
(Continued on page twelve.)

Lived to Be Nearly 100 Years Old
Fredonia, June 14,—Laclcing eight days 

of being a centenarian, John A. Eddy 
died today athe homeof his niece, Miss 
B. E. Stuart, after a brief illness. He 
had lived here for the last two years 
but had spent most of his time in Dun
kirk. The funerhl was held yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

)R PASSING ON THE VALIDITY OF 
CITY BONDS, BILL IS $5,712.00

Is Contended ThaiUnder the Agreement of the City With 
the Bank of Montreal, City is Responsible for This In

debtedness; BiH, Considered Excessive

Passing on the validity of the bonds 
h'easing notes issued by the city 

L 8h tlle bank of Montreal this yew, 
ia vCuounl- was considered excessive! 
L !as been submitted to the mayor, 

( -it! solicitor and the city treasurer 
n isiiment is recommended.
, , .biotint of the total issue exam-
1., 'v "is firm wits over $3,000,000.

services were^really demanded
8., e i,iU'k of Montreal rather than 
It ,cltJ - w,ly employed its own city

11 is contended that under 
sreement with the bank the 

responsible for the expense of-i-n-ice,
P" flnancine of the city's publie

■Pr> the X j
total wtieat area ts estimated at 6.01f - • 

lis qomphred with 8,931,800 : 
Yir oT^bats at u,2 0^7OIL y res, 

>ctî with 4.933.900 hcren; a#T 
of barley at §52,600 acres, Compared

The body of a man was found In the 
Bow river near Gle’-chen last evening 
late, by a boy named Young. The body 
was badly decomposed and had been 
in the- river for some weeks so that it 
was not as was at first surmised, one 
of the men who were drowned in Cal 
gar y on Thursday. The Mounted 
police were notified of the finding and 
took the body, pending investigations 
which will be made today.

Sffl >wrr *

ENTERTAINS AT 85 Noted Band of Workers In 
Newspaperdom See All the 
Sights of City; Get Enthus
iastic Welcome and Charm 
Hearts of All Calgarians,

CITY ON* THE BOW GIVES
REAMS OF COPY

Luncheon Given By Local 
Writers and Council of Wo
men in Paget Hall and Re
ception Attended By Elite 
Makes Part of Busy Day.

FATHER LACOMBE,
Oldest priest in America, who extended 
the hospitality of Lacombe Homo to the 
visiting Canadian press women yester
day.

THE VIGOR OF HIS
Father Lacombe Entertains 

Number of.Press Women 
At His Home

with 809.800 acres: these differAcea I Portage La Brail-
Lightning. 
i< Juke Albert 
and employed by

for wheat, 293.900 acres for oats, and’George Trimble.' northwest- of here, 
42.800 acres for barley: or 388.600 acres 1 w-s killed by lightning this afternoon, 
for the three crops. while repairing a fence. Davis was a

On May 31 the condition of the crops marr ed man and recently came from 
was reported as generally favorable Yorktcn. ,

PRESS WOMEN WELCOMED 
WIFE OF PREMIÉR

account for $5,712 has Been sent works was held up for a considerable 
|:° the city by the legal firm of time by delay of the firm in pal 

Lougheed, Bennett and Me Laws upon the bonds and various aldermen
have expressed the Opinion that the 
delay was unduly prolonged. On one 
occasion, when a special meeting was 
called to pass a resolution dictated by 
these solicitors to validate the issue of 
treasury bills, the solicitors kept the 
aldermen waiting over thirtyertlnutea 
for a copy of the motion, which .they 
had promised to have delivered to the 
city hall several hours previously. Bate- 
the solicitors discovered that the reso
lution which they themselves had dic
tated was Incorrect, and another spe
cial .-meeting was necessary to correct 
ith# errdr.

This is the service for which the city 
-has been asked to pay $6,712.

resort on charges of selling liquor

Pierce O 3&w held tn central static: 
cm' Charges: of .keeping a disorderly 
house, selling' litfcor without a license, 
assault and battery and grand larceny.
Had it !M>t been for the timely inter
ference a? tlie police it is prdbable that 
Pierce would have killed Rose Coren, 
a woman who'carac from Montreal with 
him 4aet week. \

The raiding party appeared at 
Pierce's house just in time to heari 
screams issuing from one of the rooms.
Sergeant Richardson, in command of.* 
the raiders, demanded admittance 'tt> 
the house, Detective Burroughs mean
time getting through a front window.
Pierce appeared at ttbe door and order
ed the intruders away, threatening to 
brain them if they did not leave the 
premises.

Caught Just in Time.
Richardson then disclosed his iden

tity and Pierce calmed down.
"I’ll set the key and unlock the door," 

he said.
Borroughs. meantime, had let himself 

in the window without attracting 
Pierce’s attention. Instantly Pierce 
started for the rear of the house. Bor
roughs noiselessly followed him. The 
detective was just in time to grapple 
wi^h Pierce and prevent him from 
escaping through a rear window. Then 
Burroughs let in the other officers and 
Pierce was turned over to Milne while 
Richardson Investigated the house.

James Calvin was found and arrested 
as a frequenter. Verney Lewaston, an 
inmate, escaped out the back door, and 
unknown to either herself or the detec
tives, was shadowed to 539 Eleventh 
avenue by Provincial Detect:ve Hodg
kins, who had planned his raid to take 
place shortly after the city police broke 
into the house.

Beat Woman; Stole Her Money.
In a bedroom of $he house the detec

tives found Rose Coreh. She was badly 
beaten and the bed as well ns her cloth
ing was hovered with blood. Pierce 
had been beating her and taking her 
savings just as. the officers Interrupted.
When she was able to speak she in
formed them that Pierce had taken $200 
of her money, and this amount, as well 
as $30 of his own money, was found on 
him at the station and held by the offi
cers until the larceny charge has been 
settled: Miss Coren.-Was sent to the 
Woman's Shelter.

Last night Detective Hodgkins and 
Inspector Morley appeared at ^elective 
headquarters and informed the officers 
that they had Miss Lewaston in cus
tody at the 'mounted barracks. They 
told a strange story regarding Colvin.

"Colvin Was our steerer," said Detec
tive Hodgkins. “I paid him to take a 
couple of our men into the house and 
supplied the mete with marked money 
with which to' purchase ltmror. tw« 
marked money.,, was found on Miss 
Lewaaon when she was arrested.

Colvite Acted as Stool Pigeon.
Colvin, it is understood, was Miss 

Lewaston's sweetheart and Pierce's pal, 
yet he acted the part Of the stool'pig
eon in aiding to gather evidence against 
them. Hodgkins offered to exchange 
evidence which he had catherqd against 
the quartette for keeping a disorderly 
house to the local police In exchange 
for the evidence gathered by Burroughs 
and Richardson to the effect that liquor 
was being sold on the premises without 
a license. He* was referred to Chief 
Cuddy and will hold a conference with
the letter, tilt* morning. .’2. * HHH
pr^co^vTction, ZfTeîng Ti^teTf dent of the local Press'club, and opposite Miss McMurchy, Hon. 

- - • — -------- ------- Pres, of the C.W.P.C., at the luncheon in Paget Hall, and presideddisorderly houses in Calgary before, 
and It is said that Pierce will also be 
charged with bringing her to Alberta 
from Montreal for Immoral purposes. 
Pierce has confessed to the police and 
will be talten before Magistrate San
ders this moroitig.

V*, I ♦

r
E Trades and Labor council, 
Calgary’s central labor organiz
ation, and with which is affiliated 
every union in the city, declared itself 
in favor of local industry, at last 

night’s meeting. The matter /Icame up | 
in connection with the local directory . 
situation. For à number of years the : 
Calgary city directory has been pub- J 
l shed by a "Winn peg concern. About i 
six months ugo a local company, the ; 
Tregillus-Thompson, Ltd., of which W. 
J. TregillUs is the head, was organized 
with the idea of supplying the city 
with its own directory.

At last night’s meeUng, the Calgary 
Typographical union, through Presi
dent J. C. Bleaken, who also heads the 
printers’ delegation -n the Trades 
cauneil, presented a resolution, asking 
for The support and endorsement of the 
Tregillus-Thompson company as a 
local concern, and for the further rea- 

,rrv- -■■■*• Ison that the W nnipeg publishing
MRS. Sir TON. j house is not operating its plant under

Mrs. A. L. Sifton, of Edmonton, wife of the Premier of Alberta, .contract| with^ tho^ £ypo*
made a special trip to Calgary yesterday to assist ;n the reception ; wlvs adopted by unanimous vote, is as 
of members of the Canadian Women’s Press dlub, and to extend a! follows:
welcome on behalf Qf the women of the province to Calgary's vis}- whereas, the Tregiiius-Thomp- 
tots, • Mrs. Sifton occupied the seat of honor to the left of the presr

Father Lacombe, the veteran priest 
of Western Canada, whose thrilling life 
has been vividly portrayed. by an Al
bertan authoress* Miss Katharine 
Hughes, in the biography”Th« Black 
Robe Vejrageur,” was visited by a grouto 
of members of the Canadian Womens 
Press club last evening at the Lacombe 
Home.

The party,' which Included Miss 
Julian, of Owen Sound: Miss Hart, of 
Toronto: Miss Van Norman, of Brant
ford : Mrs. Alice Harriman, of New 
York; and Mrs- Bennett, of Regina, 
were, conveyed to the Lacombe Home 
in motor cars by the courtesy of the 
Bayne company.

Father Lacombe was most gracious 
to his / visitors from ; across the conti
nent. Each girl was presented with his 
photograph—a treasured souvenir: and 
his guests were shown the MS. -of his 
latest book, which will be ready for the 
publishers very shortly.

The visit was a notable one. Rev. 
Father Lacombe is probably the oldest 
priest in'’ America, and his wonderful 
career, which has carried him alter
nately from the camps of Blackfoot In
dians to the feet of European thrones, 
ond to the Vatican Itself. Is replete 
with adventures which will never be 
repeated.

Servie Would Demobilize
London, June 13—Anticipating a de

mand by the powers for, demobiliza
tion, Servia has proposed to Bulgaria 
that the two countries reduce their 
armaments until one-quarter of their 
present forces remain uiHer arms.

Calgary has seem the newspaper wa-
men of Canada and all that now re
mains, for a time at least. Is MA Dream 
of Press Women,” which some budding 
laureate will record in song at no dis
tant date. But for the women them
selves, they came and were seen and 
they conquered. They have gone and 
a pang of regret remains but with It 
dwells in union a numbâr of happy 
memories that Will not soon die et 
fade into nothingness.

Of course, for newspaper women, ne 
day could be too strenuous and even 
after days of roaming, the fair visitors 
to the cowboy city yesterday lost net 
a moment It was no holiday trip 
either and more than a score inform
ed the writer before sunfall that they- 
had gathered copy by the ream and 
half a dozen new etorlep and a whole 
sheaf of poetry was ia the making 
within the four corners of Calgary 
yesterday, not to mention dbservationi 
of more mundane concern.

This is a fact that is well worth 
recording for has it not been stated 
that the west, with all its get-rich- 
quick schemes, has no place for ro
mance? Let us hope that the fair visi
tors of yesterday have not stolen all 
that is In Calgary and have but open
ed the eyes of the stay-at-homes to 
see what hosts otf fairies and knights 
ofmantle worth encircle even this 
quiet city. During the day women of 
Calgary, met With the great women of 

, Canada from the rising and the set
ting sun. There were many fond 
memôrica -recaUed -a^ong tho^ who 
had riot tiîël for long years and new 
frteudships were the building up of a 

"few moments among others who had 
been brought together erstwhile only 
in the mind> eye.

Met at the train by members of the 
local branch and representatives of the 
Local Council of Women, the press 
women were divided and sent, half to 
the King George and half to the Alex
andra hotel where breakfast was 
much enjoyed after the trip from Ed
monton. At 10 o’clock business men 
of the* city brought their oars to the 
doors of Paget hall and receiving the 
women drove to Bowness, Crescent 
Heights, Hillhurst, Mount Royal and to 
the Hudson’s Bay company’s new 
store, where each lady received a 
souvenir box of candies. The city was 
at its best, the fresh green grass and 
newly opened trees gave all an ap
pearance of youth and vigor.

Luncheon at Paget Halt
Those who had not been In the city 

for a few years were amazed at/its 
rapid growth and advancement. Àt 1 
o’clock the parties returned to Paget 
hall where the civic luncheon arrang
ed by the I.C.O.W. and the local press 
club and cooked and served by the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Pro-Cathed
ral was held. Thanks to the efforts 
of the decorating committee the hall 
was converted into a perfect bower of 

(Continued on Page Pour.)

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL FAVOR 
ENCOURAGEMENT OE LOCAL INDUSTRY

Endorse Local Directory Company as Against An Outside 
Concern; Movement Is Fathered By Calgary Typo

graphical Union Delegation

with the Calçary women, at the reception in the afternoori.
Mrs Sifton is the guest of Mrs. Sisley,' one of the members of 

the reception committee of the Local Council of Women, while in 
the city.

f

son Directory company, a local con-.
cern, will publish the Calg»ry city 
directory this year under union.con
tract -in the city of Calgary, thereby 
disbursing the money received from 
the citizens of Calgary in the city of 
Calgary; and

WHEREAS, the company pre- 
viously publishing the directory is a \r 
Winnipeg concern, end is not pub- j

lished in Calgary, nor under a union 
contact in Winnipeg; and

WHEREAS, the Winnipeg com
pany has represented to the citizens 
of Calgary that there is no printing 
establishment in Calgary equipped to 
do diriecTory work; therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the Calgary 
Trades and Labor Council, in regu
lar meeting assembled, hereby en
dorse the Tregi11uS-Thompson Direc
tory company, a local concern, dis
bursing the money received from 
the citiens of Calgary in the cily of 
Calgary, in an establishment fully 
equipped to handle directory work 
and under union contract; and, be 
it further

RESOLVED, that this Trades and 
Labor Council request all union men 
to cease to recognize the Winnipeg 
concern, and promise to assist in 
every way possible the Tregillus- 
Thompson Directory company, en- 
titled to use the union label on

its publication in an office equip
ped for such work; and, be it fur
ther

RESOLVED, that a copy of this 
resolution , be forwarded to all the 
unions affiliated with the Calgary 

! Trades and Labor Council, with the 
! request tha* safme read and acted 
i uPon^at the next regular meeting.
I . .President Russel, of the Trades anc 
, Labor cduncil, is leaving the city, and 
J presented his resignation. J. C. Bleak- 
j en, of the Typographical union, and 
j Harry Pryde of the Telegraphers 
were nominated too fill the vacancy 
(The election will occur at th* next 
regular meeting. 4

Is-, 4
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USTDIf OF ASSEMBLY

Attendance at Great Toronto 
Meeting Yesterday Greatly 
Lessened and Much Busi
ness Was Transacted.

MORE OFFERING FOR 
PRESBYTERIAN MINISTRY

Resolutions Dealing With In
ternational Relations and 
the Maintenance of Peace 
Passed By Assembly,

Toronto, June IS.—The general as
sembly ot the Presbyterian Church, 
which has been In session In the city 
tor the past eight days, and which was 
preceded by a memorable congress at
tended toy several thousand ministers, 
concluded Its work tonight Votes of 
•thanks were passed to all those who 
had assisted In making the great gath
ering a success, especially to the con
gress of Toronto, who assumed the re* 
ponsibllity for the entertainment of the 
visitors for the entire period of their 
stay. The attendance at the meetings 
was greatly lessened today, and a very 
large amount of church business re
ceived attention. No controversial de-, 
bate occurred, and the reports Indicated 
great progress sad development, especi
ally In the west

Steps were during the after
noon to complete the union of various 
organizations of women, who are en
gaged m securing money tor the mis
sionary enterprises of the denomina
tion. Of theie, the two largest have 
been the Women's Foreign Missionary 
society and the Women’s Home Mis
sionary society. Those were originated 
~a«iy years ago, for the furtherance of 
their respective objects. During the 
east two years there has been a move
ment tor their amalgama tien, and this 
has now been practically consummated. 
The two bodies will continue their sep
arate existence tor the current year, 
bat will get together next year, when 
several other women’s organisations In 
the eastern provinces will also be taken
ln-The deaconess work of the denomina
tion was reviewed, end s report on the 
training home in Toronto was received. 
This branch of activity of the church 
was developed in very recent years, but 
already thirty-nine graduates of the 
school have been sent out to employ- 
ment &t horn* and abroad. Tbî* year 
sixteen stria were graduated from the 
school, and of these IS have gone into 
active service. Several went to the 
foreign field, while the balance were 
located In olty churches betweef Van
couver end HaMfax. The demend1 tor 
deaconesses far exceeds the supply.

Increase In Ministère.
Rear. Dr. J. W. MacMillan, of Halifax, 

presented a report 9*1 the training <* 
young men tor the ministry. For years 
there has been a lack of men offering 
for title work, end three years ago a 
special committee was- appointed to 
ascertain the reason for the state of 
affairs and to secure, It possible, a list 
of names of men who were consider
ing the question of entering the work 
of the church. Dr. MacMillan re
ported that a list of 300 names had been 
obtained, end that the number in the 
theological colleges was Increasing. 
Suggestions were made with reference 
to changes In the course of studies in 
the colleges, one being that students 
entering on prepare ting for the minis
try late in life should not be required 
to devote much time to the study of the 
dead languages. The eight theoloflfoal 
(colleges of the church reported thrtugh 
a committee, of which Rev. Dr. John 
Forrest, of Halifax, was the chairman.

Manitoba College, Winnipeg, was 
given permission to abolish Its pre
paratory department and to appoint a 
professor In the thelogical department 
to give instruction in the English Bible.

Rev. E- H. Oliver was continued In 
charge of the college at Saskatoon. 
The work of the Institutions and the 
sister Institutions in Edmonton and 
Vancouver was greatly commanded.

, Reference was made to the manner In 
’which the various colleges of the 
church had co-operated with the either 
colleges of other denominations In the 
teaching of theology.

Hon. W. A. Charlton and Rev. Dr. 
D. M. dray, of Ottawa, Introduced 
resolutions dealing with International 
relations and the maintenance ef peace.

BISHOP OF OXFORD, IN
SERMON, LAUDS UNIONS

The Daily Citizen, a workers’ news
paper of Great Britain, contains two 
sermons, one of which was recently 
delivered by Dr. Gore bishop of Ox
ford to a congregation which Includ
ed the tramway men who have been 
on strike a month and many trade un
ionists. The bishop paid a high com
pliment to the labor effort of the last 
half century.

"Some time ago,” he remyked, “a 
moral witness committee was formed 
from members of convocation. This 
committee, of which > was a member, 
came to the conclusion that the real 
principle of our religion, as contained 
in the Old Testament Is that the prop
er payment of labor should he the 
first charge on Industry.

“It Is a lie to say that our religion 
has nothing to do with these things. 
Are there people here who ere being 
underpaid? Are there homes where 
people cannot get out of their wages 
enough to properly fed and clothe 
themselves ? Are there homes where 
the men’s wages have to he supple
mented by the women going out to 
work when they should be looking aft
er the children?

"If these things are happening It Is 
the Interest and business of the whole 
community and of the church to care 
and to know the reason why and to 
see that It be remedied.

“No movement in this country In 
the past century has done more good 
than the trade union movement,- and 
in the name of Christ they should defy 
any one to show that It was not In 
accordance with the spirit of Christ 
that men should stand together.”

He urged them to «tick to the move
ment ae l to strengthen it

CHAUFFEUR DRUNK WHILE 
DRIVING CAR TO CIRCUS

Norman D. McCiver, a chauffeur, in 
ch/rge of automobile licensed No. 637, 
was arrested by Policeman Cassie near 
the circus grounds yesterday after los
ing control of his car and locked up on 
a charge of drunkenness.

McCiver first struck a motorcycle 
while giing at full speed and wrecked 
the machine, throwing the driver to the 
street. The man. however, rolled over 
on 'to the sidewalk and escape^# serious 
injuries.

SENSATIONAL JOURNEY BY A 
VERY SMALL SHIP

Sixty-Five Ton Trawler Im- 
--bricano . Journeys From 

Durban to aVncouver

Vancouver, June 13.—To bring a 15- 
tçn trawler from Durban to Vancouver, 
and to br/hg her in without the loss of 
a life, 4s the feature captured this 
morning by Capt H. C. Robinson, who 
has achieved a‘record by navigating 
such a small craft all the way from 
South Africa. The trawler Imbriearia 
arrived this morning with all hands 
demanding first a meal of fresh meat 
and vegetables, second a good sleep, 
and third, to be paid off.

The experiences of the little vessel 
stands almost without paralallel, for 
as well as dodging, storms, she had to 
doudge the authorities, who attempted 
to hold her up In Mauritius and Syd
ney. It was only by clearing as a 
yacht that Cental/ Robinson was able 
to get to windward of the authorities 
and carry out Ms contract with the 
British Columbia fisheries company for 
the delivery of the Imbriearia In Van
couver.

The Doughty concerns of Grimsby 
have brought out several trawlers for 
work on this coast, but they came via 
the straits of Magellan and with calls 
at west coast ports. In the case of 
the Imbrlceria she was sent first to 
South Africa and carried out fishing 
experiments for six months.

ERUPTIONS IN
ALASKA COUNTRY

Seward, Alaska, June 13.—Although 
s west wind has been driving smoke 
and fumes from Katmai volcano over 
the mountains, giving vent to the In
ternal convulsions, a terrible outburst 
like that of last year Is not anticipat
ed. It is believed, however, that 
Katmai will continue to emit vast 
columns of smoke indefinitely. The 
fumes from the smoking mountain 
were particularly noticeable here on 
Saturday. The sun was visible yester
day, but the sky was murky.

In addition to Mounts Redoubt, St. 
Augustine and Iliamna, which were 
reported on Saturday as showing 
signs of activity, a dormant volcano 
back of Cold Bay, about twenty miles 
from the Katmai group, Is smoking. 
This Is believed to be Mount Peullk, 
overlooking Becherof Lake. All these 
peaks are in the same volcano zone 
as Katmai, and emit smoke whenever 
that great volcano shows signa of un
rest

The eruption of Mount Shtehaldln, 
ok Unimak Island-, which was seen by 
passengers on the mall steamer Dora 
when she passed there ten days ago, 
was spectacular.

A great column of flame poured 
out of the top of the mountain, while 
ashes spread over the surrounding 
country. The eruption of Shlshaldln, 
while of Interest to scientists because 
It Is In a different volcanic zone from 
Kltmal, caused no alarm, as the dis
trict affected by the volcano Is unin
habited.

Federal Emissary Executed.
Eagle Pass, Tex, June 13.—Gen. Lu

cie Blanco, who directed teh success
ful rebel attack on Matamores, Mexico, 
last week, was approached with an of
fer of 8*0,000 pesos If he would betray 
Carranza and Join the forces of Presi
dent Huerta, Blanco caused the arrest 
of the federal emissary, Bruno Tre
vino, and he has been sentenced to 
death by a court martial.

Crushed in Bed by Train.
Bluefleld, Va, June 18.—A woman 

and her daughter and two trainmen 
were killed yesterday when a fast Nor
folk and Western railroad freight train 
at Cleveland, Va, left the rails and 
rolled down an embankment, crushing 
the home, of Mrs. Sarah Owens. Mrs. 
Owens and her 17-year-old daughter, 
who were asleep In their beds, were 
killed.

OF FIFE FIST IS 
FELT POSSIBLE

Wilson Is Not Dictating Course 
- to Senate Finance Com — 

mittee; Favors Freedom

New Sawmill for Grays Harbor
Hoquiam, June 13—A. P. Sprague of 

the Carlisle-Pennell company has pur
chased a 43-acre site on the main 
ohcannel of Grays harbor for a saw
mill. It is understood work will start 
shortly.

Washington, June 13.—Elimination 
of the antidumping clause of the 
Underwood tariff bill, which would ex
act additional duties on all imports 
sold in this country at less than the 
foreign market price, was recommend
ed today by the senate finance subcom
mittee in charge of the administrative 
features of the measure.

This clause, as It passed the house, 
was not extended to articles on the 
freel list, and wa$ objected to by the 
senate leaders on the ground that It 
was discriminatory.

plause Held Impracticable.
It was first proposed that the pro

vision be amended to include the free 
list, but this was finally abandoned as 
a solution of the problem, many sena
tors concluding that the whole clause 
is Impracticable and that it would pre
cipitate retaliatory action on the part 
of the foreign nations which would be 
disadvantageous to the extension of 
American trade in the markets of the 
world.

What It Provides.
The clause would provide that goods 

sold here at less than the foreign 
price should be dutiable at a rate equal 
to the difference between the consign
ment and home market price, goods 
dutiable at 50 per cent, or more to be 
exempt

The sub-committee is still laboring 
with the provision, also objected to by 
foreign countries, which would re
quire foreign manufacturers to submit 
their books in cases of valuation dis
putes. This Is certain to be modified, 
if not stricken from the bill.

Free Llet le Enlarged.
The majority members of the com

mittee began today the consideration 
of subcommittee reports and ratified 
changes In the chemical and lumber 
schedules which materially enlarge the 
free list

All cedar lumber Is placed on the 
free list instead of being dutiable at 
10 per cent and slight Increases and 
decreases are proposed In thp duties 
on other lumber.

In the chemical schedule coal tar 
dyes either have been materially re
duced or placed on the free list, and 
tanning extracts have been reduced. 

Duties on Cereal» Urged.
The subcommittee in charge of the 

agricultural schedule came to a con
clusion today relating to the much dis
cussed rates on oats and oatmeal. The 
Underwood bill made oats dutiable at 
10 cents a bushel* with oatmeal and 
rolled oats on the free list In equal
izing them the senate subcommittee 
has now decided to recommend à duty 
of six cents on oats, except for feed, 
which shall be nine cents, and a duty of 
33 cents per 100 pounds on oatmeal and 
rolled oats.

In addition to the proposed counter
vailing duty on cattle, another provi
sion being considered is that cattle 
should not come In* free from any 
country •which does not require as rigid 
inspection of live animals as does the 
United States.

Senator Slmiàons, chairman of the 
finance committee, issued a statement 
tonight relative tb the position of the 
president and the committee on the 
free Using of agricultural products.

Wilson Hot Dictating.
"I wish to say,” said Senator Sim

mons, “that while the president has 
expressed to the members of the 
finance committee as he is reported to 
have expressed to the ways and means 
committee when the bill was in the 
house, strong views and convictions 
with respect to placing on the free list 
both sugar and wool, he has not so far 
as I know expressed any views as to 
the other provisions of the bill except 

t when his opinion has been asked, and 
i has not attempted to dictate to the 
committee.

“The view current to the effect that 
a subcommltee of the finance commit
tee had decided to recommend# that 
wheat and live stock, as well as meat 
and flour, should go on the free list at 
the instance and dictation of the pre
sident is not correct.”

Senator Simmons said the president 
expressed approval of such action 
when informed it would be done, and 
the matter of counter duty on these 
articles was decided upon at the same 
time it was determined to put them on 
the free list
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Eddy’s——
Washboards

Atk 
Your ' 

Grocer
Different in construction from other 
washboards because of the exclusive, 
patent-protected method of crimping 
the zinc. /t
Easier on clothes—hands—patience^ 
for the same reason.
Just as good as Eddy’s Matches.

FOUR SEATS ARE VACANT IN 
COMMONS AT PRESENT

Two Are Traditionally Conser
vative But Fight Will Be 
Close in the Other Two

Ottawa, June 13.—The death of 
Peter Elson, member for East Middle
sex, since 1904, creates the fourth 
vacancy in the Canadian house of 
commons.

The other vacancies are: South 
Lanark created by the death of Hon. 
John Haggart ; Chateauguay, created 
by the death of J. P. Brown, and 
South Bruce, created by the transla
tion of James Donnelly to the senate.

The three latter seats have been 
declared vacant and a proclomation to 
like effect will be Issued shortly in 
connection with West Middlesex. It 
is not; however, considered likely that 
elections in any of the seats will be 
brought on until the political sitlation 
has cleared somewhat.

The four bye-elections made neces
sary in these four ridings will, -it is 
believed, give some indication of east
ern feeling. Two of the seats at least 
are good fighting ground, namely 
Chateauguay and South Bruce, while 
the other two are traditionally Con
servative.

Noted “Heretic” Dies
New York, June 13—Rev. Dr. Charles 

Augustus Briggs, 72, who as a Pres
byterian minister and professor at 
Union Theological seminary, was j 
charged with heresy in 1892, died yes. I 
terday. The New York presbytery 
acquittd him. but appeal was taken 
and he was suspended from thePres- 
byterian ministery by the general as
sembly of the church jn 1903. Union 
seminary withdrew its connection with 
that denomination and set itself up 
as a university of theology fastened 
to no sect. i

Taft Works on Memorial Plans.
Washington, D.C., June 13.—Former 

President Taft spent several hours to

day with the other members < 
Lincoln memorial commission 
over plans for the new > ; 
morial to be erected in V,

the I
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Sick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 
blinding headaches—all vanish whert you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers
They do not contain phenacetin, acetanilid, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
25c. n box at your Druggist's. 123

N.TlONat Deuo a Chikic.uCo. o. Canada. Limited.
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PRYCE JONES-Store News
BUYING PRYCE JONES WEEK-END BARGAINS IS 

STRICTLY A BUSINESS PROPOSITION
It simply means spending your money where you can spend it most advantageously. Make compai- 

isons, purely in your own interests. The results will quickly convince you that Pry ce Jones’ store has| 
clear title to absolute underselling supremacy.

STARTLING JE of MEN’S and YOU!
MEN’S SUITS TODAY
Men’s $15.00 and $16.50 Suit , made of excellent quality English 

and Scotch woolens, in strikingly ne patterns, best shades, best of tail
oring, excellently trimmed and perfect fitting. Values $15.00 and i 
Saturday only........................................................... ...................................

REGULAR $22.50 TO $27.50 SUITS FOR $ 19.4
This is not a job lot of a special purchase, but oddments an 

our regular high grade stock. Thjey are made in the newest single 
strictly all wool materims, and come in light'and dark shades of b 
and fancy mixtures. The tailoring is the very best that can’be pro___ _

There is not every size in each line, but all sizes in the assortment

im

from 34 to 44, to fit thin, medium and 
$22.50 to $27.50. On sale Saturday

stout figures. Reghlar values

Men’s Two-piece English Flannel Suits, in plain gray and dark blue 1 n OO 
with white needle stripes. Regular $15.00. Saturday.......................... a... 1 W

Men’s White Duck Trousers at.......................................................... ............$1.50
Men’s English Flannel Trousers...................... $4.00, $4.25, $4.50 and $5.00
Have you seen our special Straw Sailors at 90fE to $2.50, also a large assort

ment of Panamas at very reasonable prices ?

TOc a Suit for Men’s Summer
Odd lines of Balbriggan 

Underwear for men, long

JLta

Cut GLASS 
33 1-3 Off

or short sleeves; most com
fortable for summer wear. 
Regular $1 suit. Sale 70^

Men’s Fine Silk Lisle 
Thread Half Hose, in 
every conceivable shade, 
fast colors; will wear well.

Regular values to 50c pair. 
Sale 3 pairg for .. .$1.00
.Men’s English White 

Twill Nightshirts, made 
very large and roomy, with 
turndown collar attached. 
Regular $1.25. Sale 98fE

Men’s Blue Chambray 
Shirts, with soft double

Underwear
collar to match, fast colors, 
most comfortable for sum
mer wear. Regular $1.25.
Sale.......... '.................89^

Men’s English Oxford 
Working Shirts, blue with 
white stripes, turn down 
collar attached, fast colors, 
large and roomy. Regu
lar $1.00. Sale....... 75^

Grocery Bargain
Every bargain we offer carries our guarantee ; only No. 1 high-class grocer

ies and provisions handled; satisfactory service and delivery. Special half priced 
bargain bins: ,
■g* ■ Our blend of India and New Marmalade—4-Ib.

I r.fl Ceylon at 509 per lb., cans ............................................659
■ ■ aimaIaIIv recommended. 7-lb. cans ............... .................... SOO

Our blend of India and 
Ceylon at 509 per lb., 
specially recommended, 

is universally appreciated and a 
great favorite among connoisseurs. 
It produces a deliciously rich 
liquor and fine flavor.

1-lb. packet ....................509
8-lb. canister ............51.35
6-lb. canister ........... #2.25

The 40c blend Is remarkable 
value, equal to many high-priced 
teas, and makes a full bodied, fra
grant cup.

1-lb. packet ....................409
8-lb. canister ............$1.10
6-lb; canister ............$1.75

Our Yellow Label Pry jo b]«nd is 
a winner every time. We claim, 
without fear of contradiction, that 
It is the best 35o tea on the mar. 
ket.

1-lb. packet ....................359
8-lb. canister ,.r.......059
6-lb. canister ........... $1.50

Pure Jams—Imported, 5-lb, cans
........................................................... 6»9

Phone Exchange Ml 191

cans .....................................
7-lb. cans .........................

Pineapple Cubes—Regular 20c cans.
Per# dozen ...'.......................$1.55

Pineapple—Fresh, gpod size. Per
dozen .........................................$1.95

Canned Dessert Fruits—All best 
brand ; regular 46c cans; 3
tor ................................................$1.00

Freeh Fruits, Fresh Salads and 
Summer Cordials—Popular prices. 

Canned Rabbit—Each can contains 
whole rabbit, ready for use; 2’lbs.
net ....................................................509

Canned Salmon—1-lb, flat cans.
Special ........................................... 199

Per dozen........................... $1.95
Canned Salmon—Pink, 1 lb. tall

cane. Special, 2 for................259
Per dozen...................f............$1.96

Flour—Pry Jo No. 1 patent'; regular
13.65. Special ........................ $3.15
Regular #1.86. Special ....$1.05
Regular 86c. Special ..............859

Corn Flakes—(Krinkle). Per 
dozen............................................... 959

Matches—“Easy-Lite’’; regular 10c;
3 for..................................................259

Soap—Pure rose and glycerine ;
regular 2 for 26c. Special, 7
for ....................................................609

PROVISIONS
Pure Lard--3-lb. pell ................499

6_lb. pall .......................................799
10-lb. pall ...............................$1.55

Fresh Eggs—Direct from ranch ; 3
dozen .............................................. 799
Per case ...................................$7.25

Butter—Choicest Creamery; 3 lbs.
tor ............................................... $1.00

Hams—The very choicest, half or
whole, per lb.................................239

Bacon—Finest selected bellies, by
the side or piece, per lb..........259

WEEK-END CANDY SPECIALS 
Creme de Menthe—Regular 25c

!b.......................y................ Half Price
Regime—A choice assorted boiled 

candy, cushion shape; regular
SBo ....................................Half Price

Nut Milk Chocolate Drops—Regu
lar *6c.................................Half Price

Caramel»—Regular 40c lb.
........... ................................. Half Price

Remnant 
Sale in 

Linen Sec.
Clear-out sale of 

oddments and rem
nants of linen, includ
ing slightly soiled 
sheets, bedspreads, 
pillow cases, etc. 
Sample table Clothes 
and napkins, etc. 
Remnants of pillow 
tubing, long cloth, 
sheeting, table dam
ask, glass cloth, tea 
toweling, roller crash, 
Turkish towelling etc. 
All to be cleared ab
solutely regardless of 
cost on Saturday, 
June 14th.

(Canada)
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be that the influence and power of the minister, 
not only in Canada, but in every country where 
our system prevails, are becoming stronger at the 
expense of the private member. That makes the 
on until the people, some day, rise up and abolish 
this somewhat archaic and unbusinesslike system 
of government by party'.

ing is exactly sacred from the adver
tiser, the railway companies use th< 

I walls on their compartments to adver 
! Use their lines in that way.

ALBERT ANhor members of 
lal commission. s 
:hp new 12,000,000 
icted in Washlngti

cut stone or terra cotta that make the 
fronts ornate and attractive, but they 
might have the plain, ugly brick paint
ed, the eaves brought over to give a 
finish, or a neat coping td finish the 
walls. Just because they don’t face 
the front street is no-fexcuse for making 
them as ugly as possiblt and let them 
injure the surroundings.

This is not altogether owners’ faults. 
Architects are to some extent to blame, 
jiist as'the architect is to blame for the 
homely, private residence rears—there 
are a goodly number of homes whose 
rears, opening on a neat yard, look like 
country, barns. In many cases if the 
architect drew neatly designed rears 
the owners would stand for it.' But, as 
in other things than building, too much 
attention is paid to putting on a front, 

j—Milwaukee Daily News.

Rheumatism
Is A Constitutional Disease.

It manifests itself In local aches and 
pains,—Inflamed joints and stiff mus
cles,—but it cannot b® cured by local 
applications.

It requires constitutional treatment, 
and the best is a course of the great 
blood-purifying and tonic medicine

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acid# condition of 
tlie blood and builds up the system.

Get it today. Sold by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

President and Editor 
Business Manager 
Managing Editor

- DAVIDSON 
MOORE - 
y CHEELY

With the Calgary Bronchos being 
hejd fast in the baseball game by the 
meek and lowly Eskimos, while High 
River wa6 walloping our young men 
on the lacrosse field, perhaps some 
Calgary people will now believe that 
Friday the Thirteenth, does mean 
something.

MORNING ALBERTAN.

DEPRECIATING CANADA

If any long-suffering people ever 
had ground for a mild but persistent 
roar, they reside in Calgary and to the 
north side of the Bow river. Public 
works can go merrily onward^ season 
after season but the hand of the im
prover becomes paralyzed as soon as it 
crosses the Bow river. The drivers 
across the Bow will soon have to carry 
flag poles with the danger signals on 
the top lest they get lost in the deep 
furrows and ruts in the road.

WEEKLY ALBERTAN.

ENCING erty in one of these cities, but he re
turns fu]ly satisfied tirât greater re
turns can be had on investments in 
Calgary and western Canada, than any 
place he had occasion to visit.

Mr. Biikiss has recently disposed of 
his property Interests in Boise, Idaho, 
and expects to locate permanently in 
Calgary.

Harry Biikiss Returns to Calgary
H. J. Biikiss has recently returned 

to Calgary, after an extended trip 
through Idaho, Montana and Washing
ton cities.

Mr. Biikiss left Calgary with the in
tention of investing in business prop-

hideous rears that are a credit neither 
to architect, builder or owner, especially 
to the owner. 1

A very little additional expense would 
make those rears somtwhat sightly. It 
is not expected that they would have 
laid on them the fancy brick and the

For instance, we are told that we cannot build 
a navy. Mr. Winston Churchill has informed us 
solemnly and emphatically that we cannot hope to 
build a navy, and our government, instead of re
senting this imputation upon our enterprise, glor
ies in it.

Whether or not the ships for a Canadian navy 
are built in Canada is a detail in the Laurier naval 
policy. It is a matter of argument whether it 
would be better to build the larger ships in Can
ada or have them built in England. But to say that 
we in Canada, not having expert riveters, cannot 
build ships of war, is an unworthy assumption 
which should not go unchallenged.

The kingdom of Spain, an ancient and not too 
vigorous nation, started in 1909 to organize a 
navy, inducing celebrated British shipbuilders to 
locate in Spain. There is no mention in despatches 
that the nation was supplied with expert riveters. 
In three years’ time the first battleship of the 
Dreadnought type was launched. Since then a sec
ond battleship of the same type'has been launched, 
and a third is now under way. But Mr. Borden de
clares that nothing of an efficient character could 
be built up in a quarter of a century, perhaps not 
in half a century.

The Spanish ships are being ‘constructed by 
British companies in Spain. British manufacturers 
are making war ships in Austria. The question 
that at once arises is, if it would not be as well if 
these British companies were constructing 
Dreadnoughts in Australia and Canada. But the 
serious and offensive part of the whole thing is 
the imputation that Canada is yet a tottering col
ony which cannot do the work of nations.
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E SHORTCOMINGS IN PARCEL POST.

Cerious objections are being raised to the par- 
,post arrangement announced by the govern- 

The most serious is the detail of 
uones which have been created. The first zone 
{.miles from the place of sending, the second 
Bprevince in which the article is sent, 
gk object of the parcels post is to cheapen 
Rost of sending parcels. T" ** "
hot giv

The Morning Albertan plant and of
fices were destroyed by fire two 
months ago next Friday. The Albertan 
hopes to be printed entirely by itself on 
Friday next, and perhaps a couple of 
days before that time. But for the 
delay caused toy water, it would have 
been in full operation four weeks ago.. 
However, even two months is not so 
very bad-

A B. C. member of parliament an
nounced the details of the redistribu
tion for that province, showing that 
Vancouver is to get three members. As 
the cities of the Dominion are mostly 
Conservative, they are not going to 
suffer any dn the redistribution of 
seats.

Summer Wash Fabrics
Reduced For Monday

35c to 55c Values at 25c a Yard
iHTH AVE. E. 
one M3446 there is little reason 

Ithe parcel post system should be established., 
$v the creation of this kind of zone, it is very 
ibttul if the government will be able to give 
gper or better service than the express com
ics. The department has decided that the.sys- 
I must be sqjf-supporting. That is quite right. 
Recording to the announcement, the govern- 
6 will charge no more to carry an article from 
tory to tlie most remote part of the northern 
[try where mail comes but once or twice a 
F tô be carried and. carted and hauled in divers 
k, than it will to carry an article from here to 
Stoks or Carstairs. But the cost will be very 
ito t(ie very far north. The express companies 
It quite a different scale, graded as to distance. 
To make the system self-sustaining the govern- 
iii will have to set such a rate upon the entire 
Ie as will enable it to carry parcels to the remote 
jrkts at a considerable loss and not lose money 
tbt average. The government will have to put 

ligb rate upon the average parcel to enable it 
. that without loss.

Ehe express companies on the other hand, 
Bing as they do by' the mile, will be able to 
Bete or undersell the government on the 
Iter distances, which afe of course the better 
Eng districts.
In this way there is a serious danger on ac
ini of the detàil of the zone, of the service be
ttes valuable to us than we Had expected.

FOR those who shop in the popular 
Wash Goods Section in due time 
Monday morning will share in the 

best values of the season in these much- 
wanted summery wash goods. The rea
son for this steep reduction is the fact 
that they are short lengths from the most 
popular selling lines of the 
season, which means big 
saving on the best goods of 
the season. «Included are 
cotton Lustres, in plain col
ors of blue, pink, grey, green 
and fawn ; cotton voiles in plaid 
designs with a neat satin spot 
finish in pink, brown, navy, 
green, yellow and mauve on a 
white ground. Also a'few cot
ton Foulards. Regular prices 
from 35c up to 55c per yard.

" MONDAY

THE ONE-PRICE sVsTEM
By Elbert Hubbard

The greatest change in modern busi
ness came with the One-Price System. 
This has all been brought about since 
the Civil War.

The old idea was for the seller to 
get as much as he possibly could for 
everything he sold.. Short weight, 
short count and inferiority in quality 
were considered quite right and prop
er. When you bought a dressed turkey 
from a farmer, if you did not discover 
the stone inside the turkey when you 
weighed it and paid-for it, there was no 
redress.

The laugh was on you. And, more
over, a legal maxim—caveat emptor— 
“Let the bùyer beware,’ made cheat
ing legally safe.

Dealersin clothing guaranteed neith
er fit nor "quality, and everything you 
paid for, once wrapped up and in your 
hands, was yours beyond recall—"Let 
the buyer beware."

A few hundred years ago business 
was transacted mostly through fairs, 
and by peddlers. Your merchant of 
that time was a peripatetic rogue wÿo 
reduced prevarication to a system.

The booth gradually evolved into a 
store, with the methods of the irres
ponsible keeper intact. The merchants 
cheated their neighbors and chuckled 
in glee, until their neighbors cheated 
them, which, of course, they eventually 
did. Then they cursed each other, be
gan again arid did ft alHltver.

John Quincy Adams telis of a cer
tain deacon who kept a store near 
Boston, who àlwayS added in the year 
1776 at the top of a column, as" seven
teen dollars and seventy-five cents.

The amount of misery, grief, disap
pointment, shame, .'distress, woe, sus
picion and hate, caused by a system 
which wrapped one thing when the 
buyer expected another, and took ad
vantage of his innocence and Ignorance 
as to quality and value, cannot be com
puted in figurés.

Suffice it to say that duplicity in 
trade has had to go.

compar- 
itore has

-cA*

LA RUE DU CAPITAINE SCOTT.
t«- IP'

say, in our Teutonic tongue, “Captain Scott 
Street.” Britons wEH greatly feel this graceful act 
of homage.to the.memory of a hero of their “rough 
island story,” so gracefully rendered by the citi
zens of the 'rrtoÿt gracetft^ of cities, the metropolis 

" of the most; graceful of nitions—the nation whose 
mariners, led by Jacques Cartier, wfere the first to 
step where Montreal and Quebec now stand, and 
to make Canada known to the geographers of “le 
pays des preux” and of the Old World at large. 
France felt, instinctively, that Scott is Great Bri- 

r tain’s La Perouse. Like the French hero, Scott set 
forth to raise the veil shrouding the mysterious 
geographical Unknown, and met a fate as glorious 
and catastrophic.

Innately intensely logical, the keen-witted, 
quick-working French intellect is as a natural

EDUCATING .PARLIAMENTARIANS
100 Cents’ Worth for

A correspondent writes The Albertan criticis- 
l the recomSiendatiotm. of Jhe commission on
Amical education. “I do not entirely approve of 
fk writes, ‘‘though I cannot say that I am op- 
mi to the principle of encouraging technical 
Scition. But I think that it is much more im
itant that we should have some sort of an insti- 
jon for training politicians. W'e have a poor set 
inembers in Western Canada, and they are bet- 
jjeertâinly not worse, than the politicians in 
stern Canada. The biggest business concern in 
s country is the Donjinion of Canada. It is even 
$cr, though perhaps it does not seem as influ
ai or dictatorial as the C.P.R. But this big 
siness institution is managed by men who are 
M up on the street ànd put into the influential 
Etions, without any special training in adminis- 
E011 or legislation.. I think it would be money 
ihpent if we set apart three hundred millions in 
Ming some sort of an educational institution 

politicians and then shut out the dead ones.” 
pithout question many unworthy représentâ
tes are sent to parliament. It takes all manner 
*en to make a democratic parliament. The men

TTrTnrfTiiW n
Special Canned Goods Week at 

the Pure Food Grocery
STARTING MONDAY

SOME merchants sell impure foods, adulterated, doc
tored foods without knowing that they do. They 

(ht regret it if they knew—but that neither protects you 
nor your family. You can be absolutely sure your foods 
are pure when you get them at “The BAY.” Commencing 

Monday, we inaugurate a week’s special selling in wanted 
Canned Goods. The reason in a nutshell is this: We 
bought heavily, figuring we would be in the big, new store 

three months ago. Unforeseen delays in building opera
tions that could not be helped have brought about this s.ale 

—the most important news to housekeepers we have an
nounced from the Pure Food Grocery for months. New 
and interesting “Specials” will be announced each- day. 
Make note of them. . ~«—

First Grade Pack
SPECIAL No. ?

2 cans Hawaiian Pineapple v.60c 
2 Cans California Peaches. .6Û0 
1 can California Apricots ^..SOo 
1 can California Pears.••»>.30a

AND THEN SOME
Being better dressed or more 

appropriately clothed, having 
more attractive furnishings in 
your home, or having better 
table board than your neighbor, 
doesn’t necessarily mean that 
you have more money to spend. 
It might mean, however, and 
probably does, mean that you 
are more alive to the modern 
possibilities and opportunities 
that surround you.

The same qualities of mind 
and intellect which make one 
merchant a shrewder purch
aser than another make you a 
better manager of your expen
diture. The buying organiza
tion of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany know all the ins and outs 
of the buying markets of the 
world and how merchandise in 
every line is best bought. His 
dollar is ioo per cent.-efficient.-

And there is no great rea
son why every individual 
should not get ioo cents’ worth 
for every dollar spent, and 
often more, for himself and 
family. Hudson's Bay adver- 
tising points the way.________

and $5.00 The self-pre
servation of the race demanded hon
esty, square dealing, one price to all.

The change only came after a strug
gle and we are not always quite sure 
of thë one price yet. But we have got
ten thus far that the man who cheats 

\ in trade is taboo. Honesty as a busi
ness asset is fully recognized. If you 
would* succeed in business you can’t 
afford to^sell a man something he does 
not want; neither can you afford to 
disappoint him in quality any more 
than in count.

assort

ait colors, 
e for .sim
ilar $1.25.
.......... 89^
h Oxford 
blue with 
urn down 
ast colors, 
r. Regu 
........ 75^

SPECIAL NO. 1
3 cans finest Ontario Toma

toes .............................................55c
i cans finest Ontario Corn . 38c 
3 cans finest Ontario Wax or

Refugee Beans ........................38o
finest Ontario Standard 

............................45o

Sidewalk Sketches

THE JUNE BUG
The June bug Is a small, high-temp

ered bird of prey which sleeps all day 
and sallies forth at- night, seeking 
whom he may devour. A successful 
sally on the part of the Incensed June 
bug will discourage spooning at the 
garden gate quicker than the unlook
ed for appearance of father with a 
snakewood cane.

The June bug is a degenerate son 
of the Egyptian beetle and has no 
sense of etiquette whatever. His 
favorite occupation is to break through 
a screened-in porch and assault fond 
lovers who would rather not be inter
rupted. Thousands of men have at
tempted to propose in a few well-chos
en words, only to be cut short in the 
middle of a rhapsody and have to dis
entangled a club-footed June bug from 
their fiancee's back hair. Nothing will 
take the pulsating romance out of a 
warm summer night quicker than to 
have a prying June bug land on some
body's left ear while, he is explaining 
the beauties of platonic friendship.

The June bug is equipped in child
hood with a suit of armor plate, which 
ofmakes him impervious to attack with 
a palm leaf fan or anything short of 
a wash tub. Some people fight the 
June bug by going in the house and 
closing all the windows in rapid stac
cato, while others remain at their post 
and subdue him with a flat irofi. As 
a result of this habit, most June bugs 
die a violent death and are Interred the 
next morning in a vacuum cleaner.

Unlike the tarantula and his neph
ew, the bump-raising mosquito, the 
June bug-has no bite or stinger. His 
chief weapon Is a pair of high-power
ed pinchers which scatter terror and 
deep blue dents In their pathway. The 
first thing a June bug does when he 
sits down on anybody Is to see how 
good a hold he can get without com
mitting murder. As a rule, his first 
bold is sufficient to make the front 
porch look like a busy £ay on the

3 cans 
Peas Regular e. — .$1.80

One Week Special, the 8 cans 
.................................. .. . *1.45

Regular ............................. $1.75
■ One Week Special, the dozen 

cans .................................... *1.30

$6.50 Lace Curtains $4.95 a Pair
Particular housekeepers won’t find anything more artistic 

or more appropriate for their living room windows than these 
dhinty Balmoral Curtains. They are made of a fine Voile 
and filmy Marquisette with lovely borders of insertion and 
dainty lace edgings. All are 2 1-2 yards long (sill length) 
onrl for service and durability are unexcelled. You can ha\e

•L long as the administration pf government is 
hsan instead of an ordinary business affair 
re is but little hope of any improvement ib the 
'sonnel of the men, and the voters will prefer 
'“an « ith the glad hand to the man with the 

uness ability. Conditions, however, seem to be 
proving. The unfortunate part of it all seems to

k sale of 
and rem- 

aen, includ- 
kly soiled 
bedspreads, 
cases, etc. 
ble Clothes 
kins, etc.

by declaring that they needed the 
money and did not hesitate to go right 
to the government and tell them about 
it. The government then went down 
into the pockets of the people and gave 
them the $16,000,000, insisting that the 
gentlemen takq it and ask no questions 
and give nothing in return. That is 
about the way it was done.

Editorial Notes - ----------- ------ JJVOJVJUlia
to attempt to force people to vote 
against the Sifton government and in 
some cases succeeded, and that they 
made no secret about it, and govern
ment officials acted as party scrutin»P citizens of Galgary are indebted 

e Women’s Press club who by the 
Operation of The Western Standard, 
shed a very excellent publicity 

. er in honor of the visit of the Ca- 
18,11 newspaper women. The number 
.a credit to'the city, to the.clever 
_fn who got it out and to the pub-

A Sale of Curtain NetsThe Medicine Hat Times does not 
say that Calgary does not have first 
claim to any university of technology 
that might be established in Al
berta but speaks “sarcastic’' and 
advocates that "it might simplify 
matters and mean saving The Al
bertan a lot of work boosting for Its 
city If a- law were passed providing 
that all Dominion grants to this

An evening newspaper says that 
Hon. Robert Rogers, being minister of 
agriculture as well as premier and 
minister of public works, is coming 
west to straighten out the elevator sit
uation. We all thought that R. B. 
Bennett being all-powerful in Ottawa, 
had straightened that all out and 
would tell us what was done. But 
he blames It on the board of trade.

There are scores of dainty housekeepers who, as a matter 
of individual taste, prefer nets for their summer home instead 
of curtains. And it is to these women jn particular that this 
sale will strike most forcibly.

In this sâle are Included some of,the daintiest Bungalow Nets ever 
shown in CalgarV, just opened fresh from their wrappings. They are 
all double Width and come in whit*, cream and ecru. The kind of 
nets that launder beautifully and withstand the sun. For Monday we 
have reduced them in the following fashion;-

Regular 65c.yard. AGp
SALE PRICE ........ /............................................... *..........

Regular 45c yard. QAa
SALE PRICE .............................................     wUU

,ble dam- Ian Hamilton who Is to visit Cal 
7 this month is a prominent Brit 
ithfral who was around abou 
11» h 1rica» when Col. Sam Hughes 

e handed, was sweeping the Boers 
*°nt of him.

cloth, tça . - -----------  a———~ w .Mij proV—
mce and all Alberta government grante 
go to Calgary,” which rather remind* 
us that Calgary Is the largest city in 
Alberta and is not the capital or the 
seat of the provincial' university, and 
that Medicine Hat was active in keep
ing us from getting both.

The suggestion made by R. J. 
Deachman tq Commissioner Samis that 
the City cut out the advertising In 
street cars and retain the spaces fotrits 
own use, to display ' lews of the city, 
to refer to places of amusement and 
possible trips on the trains, to adVer-

The Edmonton Journal takes Hon. 
John R. Boyle to task for telling The 
Toronto Globe that Dominion govern
ment officials interfered freely In the 
elections and declares that there was 
“absloutely no Interference with the 
election by the fédérai authorities and 
Mr. Boyle and hie associates have not 
a tittle of evidence to show that there 
was." The Edmonton Journal can tell 
that to the marines. Every person 
knows that most of the government 
offldials from the highest down to

................................... Eternal Enmity of the ranching de.
Mackenzie & Mann just as n " ptirtroimt were hnsy all through the 
rihday present; explains it all le tion. that they were not only busy

of Calgary will be asked 
•e $100,000 as a sort of a bonus to 

jCyminioa government for the ee- 
r'n!nK of a drill hall. It Is doubtful 
Iw U01”'1 of Calgary will endorse a 
Lve» lhat nature at this fjeason of 
L, ; ‘r The Dominion government 
I not ask for bonuses.

News-Telegram has pretty well 
. Lnail on the head when diseus- 
E ,°e government's outrageous act- 
k to $16,000,000 and there-
t of hi:

A- .

eity. In England where noth

■w.—

ar,«i I

Dull
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] MAZE OF CONTRADICTION 

IN INVESTIGATION OF 
FOREMAN’S PARTIZANSHIP

Macleod's Hustling Commissioner
| Mncleod, June 13—The regular 
I monthly meeting of the Macleod board 
of trade will- -be held next Tuesday 
evening, and as there are several im
portant matters to be taken up, a large

EXCELLENT MUSICAL IB HERO OF OLD
TIMES ISREUEREDAT(Continued From Page One)

ed that the city of Calgary through ita 
solicitor, was taking the part of a 
prosecuting agency in this matter,?* 
said Mr. Ford. “To correct this im
pression I wish to definitely state that 
the city is not acting in any such ca
pacity. The matter was brought to 
the attention of the city in an official 
manner through these affidavits pre
sented to my office for action.

“My entire endeavor is to ascertain 
if there is any truth in the charges. I 
am equally interested with your wor
ship in the matter of a thorough inves
tigation. e If the charges are true, I 
will then take the necessary action. If 
not, I want thèse men vindicated. 1 
am absolutely neutral in this Inquiry. 
I want to give the accused men a 
chance to tell their own story, and de
spite the fact that they appear in the 
role of defendants, having engaged

attendance will in all probability char
acterize the meeting. Industrial Com
missioner MoffMt^will place before the 
board motions dealing with the leasing 
of the Blood Indian Reserve, the col
lecting of accounts by judicial proce
dure, and the reduction of railway 
freight rates as applicable to Western 
Canada. The commissioner has been 
using, the king's, mails to good advan
tage, and as a result a large number of 
inquiries from prospective manufac-

June

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all druggists. 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for ao years

Patrick Sarsfield Was One of 
The Greatest Generals of 

All Time

Concert. Was One. of Finest 
Ever Given in Calgary and 
Central Methodist Church 
Was Crowded to Capacity 
With Interested Audience,

rincipal.

OOOOOOOl

£ leader, at * pu 
he Empire Audit 
Canada, and the 

T cootie», eald 
[toolutely no- 
„ the Rovemm” 
•ve people of t*
jirough tbeir. parl 
ind absolu*® ro^" 
Did a question of 
Canada «ae not 
-ion lying solely 1 
ament. Matters 

Uae arranged bj
settled by the 

of the coloi

This List of Extra Special Values Planned to Make
WORK OF PERFORMERS 

REFLECTS GREAT CREDIT Today, Banner Day of Our Great All Around Sale
Many Difficult Numbers Werei 

Rendered in Most Excellent: 
Style and Musical Numbers 
Interspersed With Readings 
and Speeches,

The sale ends at 10 o’clock tonight. If saving any where from 10 per cent, to 50 per cent, on high class 
merchandise appeals to you by all means attend this sale today.

there is any truth in them. I am not 
here in the role of a prosecutor— 
rather in the role of an investigator in 
behalf of the city."

The other Italian witnesses took the 
stand before the foremen were able to 
reach the court's ears, but their testi
mony only added to the tangle of con
tradictions before his worship at the 
time.

Stephenson was the first of the ac
cused men to take the stand. He de- - 
nled that he had discharged Cardetta 
or Serlnl, but declared that he had 
ordered Maxinzi, one of the affidavit 
signers, to quit work.

1‘Mazlnzi was lazy, and we had no 
use for him after I found out that he 
did not do an honest day’s work," «aid 
the foreman.

40 Jobs; 300 Applications.
"I can readily understand that a 

large number of disgruntled laborers 
were talking after the first gang was 
set to work following the recent pro
vincial election." said Stephenson. “I 
had Jobs for 40 men. and more than 
300 applied for the places. I tried to 
follow our usual rule as closely as 
possible, that being to hire the married 
men who had families depending upon 
their daily employment.

“Several men presented notes to me 
asking me to give them positions, 
these notes being signed either by 
Supt. Wilson is one of the commis
sioners. I understand these notes were 
given to men, who, after lmeatlgation, 
had been found to have families need
ing their wages. Of course I gave these 
men preference in allotting the posi
tions. Politics did not count, nor baa 
a man’s political faith counted during 
the years I have been a foreman in 
the city’s employ. I have a certain 
amount of work to do with a certain 
number of men in a certain time, and 
it is to my personal interests to get 
the right men- in my gangs. If I don't 
somebody else will, and I’ll be out of 
a position myself."

Jack Harvey, another foreman whose 
name has been mentioned in the in
quiry. also testified, following the 
same line of speech as followed by 
Stephenson,

Jim Wilson's Testimony.
James Wilson, superintendent of the 

sewer works, was the last witness. He 
characterized the Alleo brothers, two 
of the complainants, as ’’shifting and 
lazy," and said the city did net want 
them in its employ. He said he had 
five gangs of workmen, that many of 
his foremen were avowed members of 
the Liberal party, and working in its 
interests, and that the five gangs var
ied from 75 to 110 men each during 
working days.

"What political faith do those men 
belong to?" asked Mr. Ford.

“Any political faith that will shew 
them jobs,” was the answer. "A little 
coaxing and they are anything.”

Mr. Wilson denied that he had ever 
planned a political machine inside hie 
department, and was < then excused 
from the stand.

Yesterday's session lasted three 
hoilrs, and at 6.30 Magistrate Samlet* 
announced that he would make hie de- 
cision as soon as he had thoroughly 
studied the import or the evidence.

Trimmed Panama Hats
$7.35

Regular $10.00 and $12.00
Unusual value to say the least. Here 

are the stylish Panamas that will com
plete your outing costume, smartly 
trimmed with Bulgarian scarfs or black 
velvet or fancy ribbon.' To purchase 
a hat of this style ordinarily would 
cost you $10.00 or $12.00. Ç7 QR
SATURDAY........................ **

Dressing Table Requisites 
Priced Low

$1.06 PERFUMES 65c. 
Pinaud's French Perfumes, deli

cate odors; long list of favorites.
Regular $1.00 oz. rr
SATURDAY, oz................... 03C

35c Regal Mssage Cream 0Cp 
SATURDAY ...................... 40^

15c Vaseline. 1fl,
SATURDAY....................... IUU

35c Toilet Soap. 0
SATURDAY, box...........

Egyptian Glycerine Toilet Soaps; 
perfume in Violet, Honeysuckle, or 
Rose. Regular 35c box. 
SATURDAY, box................. LJV*
$10.00 HAIR SWITCHES $4.75 

Natural Switches of fine imported 
hair, soft, silky ; each one *7 inches 
long; in tones of brown, grey or 
black. A special purchase allows 
of this offer. $10.00 value. C/l 7K 
SATURDAY ..................

ted that they 
for the entireTo the Irish, all the land about 

Namur is holy ground. The soil is 
saturated with the blood of brave Irish 
soldier» who fell fighting for the man 
and the principle's they worshipped.

Sarsfield was ommander.in-chlef for 
James II. in Ireland. He gallantly de
fended the city of Limerick during two 
long eieges. Innumerable stories are 
told of his bravery, Ms success and his 
chivalry towards those he defeated and 
took prisoner. One recounts how, set
ting out one night to surprise a field 
train of Wtlllamltes marching on Lim
erick he learned that the watchword 
of the camp he was about to surprise 
was none other than his own name. 
With a handful of troopers he swept 
down on the sleeping camp, answering 
the startled sentinel’s challenge by the 
cry “Sarsfield’s the word and Sars- 
fleld's the man," out down the Wllliam- 
ites, took and blew up their guns, but 
was at pains to spare and protect 
the women and camp followers.

Went te France to Fight
When the Jacobite cause was defeat

ed, Sarsfield led nineteen thousand 
Irish soldiers to France to serve their 
king there. These were the first of 
the many thousands "Wild Geese," or 
Irish soldiers, who quitted their native 
country Jo serve with the armies of 
France against their enemies, and won 
glory and victory on many continental 
battlefields.

Sarsfield and ■ his Irish followers 
fought with the French array, but it 
was for James, whom they continued 
to look on as their legitimate king, and 
against James’s enemies they fought. 
The Irish general fell, mortally wound
ed, in the moment of victory against 
his sovereign'# chief enemy, William 
of Orange, at the Battle of Landen 
on June 1», 1891. A tradition says that 
he cried as he fell, “Oh! that this was 
for Iceland."

Winiamius united with Jacobites in 
regretting his loss and honoring his 
memory. Men of all parties have united 
in our own times to raise monuments 
to him. '- When he tiled a pompous 
Latin epitaph was erected to him by 
his widow. Lady. Hoporla 4e Burgo, 
but of thig no trace remains in the 
church of Notre Dame de Huy, from 
which a restorer of the last century 
thought well to remove.

A Great Gaelic Revival
The triennial Pan-Celtic congresses, 

of which that of Ghent will be the fifth, 
are the outcome of the Celtic renais
sance of the last fifteen or twenty 
years. The delight of savants and 
scholars, the Celtic languages, were 
thought little of within the last couple 
of centuries by the peoples whose true 
mother tongues they were. When they 
seemed doomed to die out a sudden 
revival of love for them took place 
in Wales, in Scotland and in Ireland 
amongst the very classes which had 
seemed to despise them most. -aLagues 
were formed everywhere for their pre- 
srvation, the English government was 
stored at fef encouraging other lan
guages in preference to them in Celtic 
countries, a deputation went to Amer
ica to beg aid for their advancement. 
Everywhere victorias were gained. 
The deputation returned rich, and 
caueed the old heart of Erin to beat 
again. A new university was set up 
in which Gaelic was made compulsory, 
the postal officials were forced to as, 
oept and deliver letters addressed in 
Gaelic, People made haste to discard 
the English equivalents of their Irish 
surnames andadept the Irish. News
papers appeared with columns printed 
in Gaelic, to be speedily followed by 
others printed wholly in Gaelic. The 
renaissance was there. As it was in 
Ireland, so It waa in more or less de
gree in the other Celtic countries.
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Night Gowns, 1.00
Fine Cambric Nightgowns in slip

over or buttoned styles; embroidery 
trimmed yokes; $1.50 value. flfl
SATURDAY, each ............. *I,UV
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lng the ’ first year by Miss Gordon will 1 
hold an exhibit of their work at the 
college building, an dthis evening the 
annual conversaziofte, an important so
cial event in Calgary, will be held. 
About four hundred will be in attend
ance.

-Professor Oaten, Miss Bailey, Miss 
Bruce! and Miss Lancely, the staff of 
the Conservatory of Music, have ex
erted a marked influence on the musi
cal culture of -the city, and the result 
of their efforts was demonstrated by 
the clever work of the pupils of Mount 
Royal last night.

Miss Cecile Baron, whose piano solo, 
Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 2, by Liszt, 
was the opening number, exhibited un
usual skill. Her rendering of the dtf- 

'■ficult numbers was exceptionally bril
liant.

Other Aliasing Numbers.
Miss Mildred Smith, who contributed 

m. piano solo, “At Evening," by Schytte ; 
Miss A Been Sibbald, who played 
Schmoll’s “The Song of the Miller 
Maid" ; Morley Johnson, who gave a 
particularly good tendering of Jung- 
menu’s “Heimweh," and Miss Marie 
Lodge, who executed the rather diffi
cult Prelude In-C Sharp Minor, by 
Rochmaininoff—all these pupils re
flected In their excellent work the 

’ careful training of the past year.
. Miss Elizabeth Sayre deserved espe
cial plaudits for her beautiful inter
pretation of the "Will 0’ the Wisp," by 
Jungmann.

Miss* Marten Crawford, a wee girl 
-of seven, sang a “Bird Song” very pret
tily and won the applause of the en
tire audience.

Miss Helen Kerby, whose voice has 
developed surprisingly in the past 
year, sang with fine effecE Needham’s 
"Irish Lullaby”; and with Miss Mc
Cormack, sahg a duet, "Light of Stars 
and Love," from Offenbach. Other 

‘clever vocalists were Miss Ktlborn, 
Mrs. Milton Butte, and Miss Elsie Mc
Cormack, whose double number, "The 
Wood Pigeon and the Wren," was 
beautifully sung.

Miss Helen McCormack also gave a 
delightful humorous reading Miss 
Genevieve Strong’s reading of "How 
Tom Sawyer Whitewashed the Fence” 
was excellently- given, and Miss 
Gladys Towner demonstrated unusual I 
ability in another humorous reading, 
"The Freckled Face Girl." Miss Annie i 
Stooke's reading, "The Pie and the ! 
Monkey Wrench,’’ was clever. “The 
Momlqg Veil,” by Miss Elaine Strong, g 
exhibited the careful cultivation of ex- 1 
pression of this young lady.

Principal's Address.
The - principal, Rev. G. W. Kerby, ! 

presided, and introduced the program 
with a" feW apt remarks about the de
velopment of the college, which is at
taining pretentious proportions.

Borden Goes to Halifax
Ottawa, June 13—Premier Borden 

left for Halifax this morning, accom
panied by his secretary, A. E. Blount. 
At Monoton tomorrow he will be I 
joined by Hon. Frank Cochrane, min. 
later of railways and General Man
ager Cutlliua of the Intercolonial, adn 
the party will proceed to Halifax to look over the1 ground where extensive 
Improvements to the port are planned.

is on New Summer Neckwear
LORD BYRON COLLARS

XjKsP Just in quite the smartest ef-
J$ fects shown this season, in plain

UnuBal linen or embroid- 25c an<* 35C

WêM BULGARIAN COLLARS
See the display of new Bulgarian 

effects, wide variety, handsome 
styles feature this lot. 25 C *° $2

DUTCH COLLARS 35c
ivew styles in Dutch collars. Colors, green, OEp 

purple or navy. SATURDAY ............................ duu
COLLARS AND JABOTS 35c

Dainty effects in fin* Mutiin Côllars and Jtabots ; 
trimmed with fine laces. Values to 50c. OC.
SATURDAY ........... ......................... ..................... auu
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Sample Underwear at 
Factory Cost

A trunkful of sample Underwear, 
includes cotton and Msle vests in a 
great number of styles, knitted draw
ers, combinations^ etc. As/ sample# 
they weie purchased at aJlargc dis
count and for Saturday wilt be sold at 
actual WHOLESALE PRICES.

A Noteworthy Group of Specials For Saturday Night
ON SALE FROM 7.30 TILL 10 O’CLOCK.

LONG KAYSER GLOVES 
Regular $1.00. Pair 35c.

Be on hand early for these. 6 dozen 
pairs of the famous Kayser Silk Gloves ;
12 button lengths with double tipped 
fingers ; sizes 6 to 7 1-2 in a range of the 
best shades, but no Mack, white or tan.
Regular $1.00 value. ÔC*
SATURDAY NIGHT, pair.........

90c EMBROIDERED HOSE, 25c
- Finest of Lisle Hose with design on 
ankle, embroidered with colored sequins.
Colors pink, sky or black. Sizes 8 1-2 
to 9 1-2c. Regular 90c value. OE*
SATURDAY NIGHT, pairi......... 6U,#

Linen Huck Comfortable Summer Wear for Boys
Mothers have quickly shown their appreciation for a really up-to-date Boys’ wear store. Towels, 25c This section has now passed the venture stage, and is one of our established departments. The

special values we are able to present strengtmn s our hold on the Boys trade. Nate this list for 
A basement special of more Saturday :— 

than ordinary value. Pure 
Linen Huck Towels, very ab
sorbent weave, hemmed ends.
Club-size. Worth 40c pr. OC»
SATURDAY, pair ....

65c OPERA HOSE 95c.
Fine Silk Lisle Hose ; opera length, full 

fashioned styles, double heels and toes. 
Colors pink, sky or cardinal. Regular 
65c pain OCr
SATURDAY NIGHT, pair......... AUU

LONG KIMONOS $1.65
Two pretty styles in Crepe Kimonos. 

One in Empire style trimmed with self- 
colored satin. The other with shirred 
yoke and Sleeves ; colors pink, cardinal or 
navy. .$2.50 value- $1 CK

PRINTED KIMONOS 25c.
Short Kimonos made of printed Cam

bric in light or dark colorings ; good OC- 
styles. SATURDAY NIGHT .... 1

BLACK SILK WAISTS $1 95 
19 only, new Waists in black "Jaffets 

Silk, made up in smart styles. This sale 
the result of a special purchase, offers
Waists worth $3.75. SI 95
SATURDAY NIGHT at ......... '

SINK CLEARINGS OF THE
WEEK SHOW INCREASES

Toronto, June IS.—Following are the 
bank clearing» of tj>e principal cities 
of the Dominion for the week ending 
today, with- companion» with the cor
responding. week of last year:

Week Ending Week Ending 
June 12,1613. June 13,1918

Montreal ......... 383,593,724 $53,163,310
Toronto ........... 46,772,724 41,242,908
Winnipeg .... 31,994,110 29,847,681
Vancouver ... IS,738.600 12,800,239
Calgary ........... 4,977,770 ................
Ottawa ........... 4,087,698
Edmonton .... 4,418,251
Victoria .......... 8,718,696
Hamilton .... 3,531,187
Quebec ........... 3,565,489 3,304,984
Saskatoon .. : 1.945,270 2,237,621
Regltea .-. 2,594.161 2,009,841
Halifax ........... 2,830,192 1,886,643
St, John ......... 1,542,240 1,796,810
London ........... 2,087,182 1,728,816
Mooee Jaw . . 1,117,990 1,268,078
Fort William. 1,210,463 1,777,914
Lethbridge ... 518,800 688,117
Brandon ........ 548,011 810,613
Brantford .... 684,788 644,867

Women Raid in Edinburgh
Edinburgh, June 13—The militant 

suffragettes campaign was resumed 
here tonight with the biggest raid that 
line yet been made on mail boxes 
Twelve of the receptacles from one end 
of the town to the other were attack
ed. Chemists test tubes filled with a 
.colorless add, which caught fire when 
the glass was brokeii; were dropped 
into the boxes by the suffragettes and 
many letters were badly damaged.

A bomb, sewed up in an oil soaked 
cushion, was found tonight in the rail
way station at Eden Park, Kent. At- 
tched to the bomb was a clock which 
was timed to explode at 2 o’clock 
Saturday morning.
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Boys’ Overalls, 45c
Made of serviceable black duck. 

Just the thing for the holidays.
All sizes, pair........................

4,661,787

Norfolk Suits, $4.508,889,060

New styles in smart Norfolk Suits 
—materials tweeds and worsteds, in 
exceptionally fine qualities, and 
handsome colorings, Sizes 24 to 28, 
Worth to $6.00. CQ
SATURDAY................... "rT,*,W

Why accept an Inferior Tea when 
70U can have the beet by insisting that 
ytu get it. Ask for "SALADA" and 
accept no other. There are many imi
tations that show the dealer from one 
to five cents per pound more profit.

Underskirts
$1.75 40c Boys’ Shirtwaists, 25c

Smart Shirtwaists with lounge 
collar. Made of washable prints and 
percales. 40e value. QC
SATURDAY...............

A clearing of White Under
skirts provides some great 
values. Skirts of fine Muslin, 
with deep flounce of fine em
broidery i others prettily trim
med with laces and insertions. 
Regular values' up to fl 7C 
$3.75. SATURDAY #,I,U

Boys’ Sailor Suits, $2.25
lenta ad
lusirc inCool summer suits of washable 

galatcas and ducks, in all white and 
striped effects. Made up in sailor 
style, each suit with 2 pair of pants- 
Sizes 6 years to 10 years. Reg. 
$2.75 value. *0 OK
SATURDAY ..................

Moir'e Chocolates 
have an Individuality ^

Fthat te uomistakeable. We select them 
W cocoa beans—roast, husk end clean themW 
r —*ad the cocoa butter and cane sugar—1 
and flavor with vanilla bean». Thai 
WHOLE is then put through a grinding' 
process for hours, which refines every 
particle and renders our chocolate coating 
absolutely smooth, giving it that fti- j 

l dividual delicious flavor. The chocolate J 
L Is then applied to the many varieties J 
L of centers—packed in attractive M

Irtish
•jÿff.v out'

Boys’ Caps,' 50c
Leather or tweed Caps in smart 

styles. Values to 75c. CQ.
SATURDAY........................ dWt'Rompers, 65c

Worth to $1.00
Serviceable Rompers, made 

of sturdy Ginghams or gala- 
teas, in stripes and plain .color
ings, sure to launder well ; 
values to $i.oo. ecr
SATURDAY ...............

Baseball Outfits Free
On Saturday we will gh* 

free a Catcher’s Mitt or Field
ing Glove or League Ball and 
Bat with every purchase 
amounting to $4.00 made in 
our Boys’ Wear Dept

CORNER EKtHTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WE»T

■UtoWM»»».
i. ... ----- ...------------- .
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:ANADA’S obligations

measured by liberties

|Edmontpn'
June 14.—That Canada’s ner, he said, let the money be devoted

7'nal obligations should be meas- 
the extent ot her national 
and liberties, and that, asby

wilegee
sole control of the army and navy 

*ffith the British parliament, Eng- 
Ka should hear the whole cost of 
I'*’ ■ defence, formed the basic
KSjiiples of the Nationalist concep- 
gfof imperial relationships as de- 

bv Henri Bourassa, the National - 
* at a public meeting held in 

'pmuire Auditorium last evening, 
wda and the other self-govern- 

fdonies, said Mr. Bourassa, had 
no control and nb voice 

government of the empire. 
E people of the United Kingdom 
*neh their parliament were the sole 

; ? absolute masters of the empire. 
iK 9 nuestion of external policy arise,

1 naja was not consulted, the deci- 
r“ ,yjng solely with the British par
ement Matters of foreign relations 
Lre arranged by English diplomats, 
i settled by the English parliament, 
C, of the colonies being consulted 

g-ri, matter. As the British people 
lately and wholly controlled the 
• and navy Mr. Bourassa main- 

Ted that they should be responsi- 
Tfor the entire cost of its mainten-

fCanada. Mr. Bourassa added, had 
1 even the power to legislate on her 
L copyright, on extradition or on 
Enralization, all affairs vitally af- 
fcting her local politics.

■ Going on to deal more particularly 
With the Borden navaf policy, and 

B Nationalist resolutions for oppos. 
» it, Mr. Bourassa stated that Gan
g's ’ sea-borne trade was Britain’s 

Edo, and the United Kingdom was 
Et as much interested in protecting 
fin time of war as was the Dominion. 
Lending as she did on the overseas 
minions for the greater part of her 

I supply, Britain was much more 
Jly interested in purchasing Cana- 
j food stuffs in time of war, than 
i Canada in selling them.

I in support of his contention that 
jada’s obligations should be meas. 

_d by the standard of her influence, 
lift Bourassa stated that - had it not 
■-1 for the action of British repre- 

&tives at the second Hague con
gee, Canadian merchant ships 
irould have been safe in time of war, 
toà there would.1 have been no bogey 

Bo raise of the danger to Canadian 
tnerchandise. Without consulting Can
ada, Mr. Bourassa stated, the British 
Representatives at xthe conference had 
Vused to agree to the immunity of 
E-borne traffic in time of war. Such 
i agreement would have rendered 
frada'a merchandise absolutely se
re, but the British government, cou
lent in the supremacy of the Brit- 
k fleet, had persisted in preserving 

right of piracy. What claim, 
sked Mr. Bourassa, had Britain to 

plioit aid from Canada, so long as 
e maintained an attitude determinen- 
1 to the interests og the Dominion? 

to. Bourassa maintained that the very 
of the British government con- 

bu; ng to recognize the right to seize 
perchant vessels implied that the 
Irtish fleet was supreme, and as Ipng 
sit was assumed that British nkval 

power was impregnable, there was bo 
|eed lor CanaMja. to offer h^r assist-

|That any benefit wîiicî^ : Canada 
tbt receive from the imperial navy 

Jw simply obtained in an incidental 
ner. was contended by Mr. 

Bourassa. Britain, he said, did not 
itep a navy for the protection -of 
Imada, but for her own defence, a 
feet being necessary to keep the saes 
(pen. Once a blockade was declared, 
iid Mr. Bourassa, and no food al

lowed to enter the country, Britain 
|vould be brought to subjection in a 
pry few days through starvation, 

my protection which Canada might 
receive, according to , Mr. Bourassa, 
iffiorely accrued as a consequence of 
hat situation.
..Maintaining that Britain had con- 
pred Canada, and kept it as she had 
Fn“ the rest of the empire, merely 
Vher own self-interest, Mr. Bourassa 
ptd that Britain owed naval pro- 
^tion to the Dominion as a duty. 
F* only duty devolving upon Canada, 
F ^ded, was the protection of her 

l‘'gre territory as the only portion of 
mi pire,. over which she exercises 

F- teal* cdntrol. This position of af_ 
Mr. Bourassa averred, would 

Winue to exist as had been stated 
r the Hon. Mr. Doherty in 1910, “so 

as the United Kingdom alone 
FI' exclusive control of the foreign 
yîj'!3 of the empire.”

I Mr. Bourassa went on to contend 
F-1 there had been no alteration in 
l^iada’s position since 1910. At the 
jj'^riai conference of 1911, he said, 

Pf'me minister, the Right Hon. H. 
« Asquith, had emphatically stated 

Ik™' the power of deciding matters of 
Imperial importance could not be 

by the colonies. Mr. Bourassa 
reeded to demonstrate that the so- 

nanadian representative on the 
remittee of imperial defence would 

an ornament -who would be 
■At i.n taking back the orders of 

'«2' ‘ iritish government to Canada. On 
nfy 37 last. said Mr. Bourassa.

Hon. L. Harcourt, colonial 
ln/^y, had stated positively that

^mmittoe of defence was purely
l'\advks°ry body,, and could hot undo:

to completing the works of peace which 
were so urgently needed by the farming 
industry and by the trade and com
merce of the Dominion. Works of na
tional importance and imperative ur
gency, Mr. Bourassa claimed, would re
quire all the efforts, skill and patriot
ism of Canadians for many generations 
to come. The development of the huge 
natural resources of the country, he 
added, for scores of years to come, 
would involve more public expenditures 
and more taxation for the people of 
Canada, than the English paid for the 
upkeep of their: navy, their army and 
the whole diplomatic service. of the 
empire.

Forecasting the policy which Canada 
should adopt in regard to imperial re
lations in the future, Mr. Bourassa 
maintained that it would be advisable 
that the present relationship should 
remain undisturbed. Should any al
teration be effected, indeepndence with 
or without the link of a common crown, 
but on a firm basis of friendly rela
tions with Great Britain, the United 
States, and France was the form of 
government considered most desirable 
by Mr. Bourassa.

Considering the ideal of a closer rela
tionship between the mother country 
and Canada in opposition to the possi
bility of an independent Canada, Mr. 
Bourassa contended that any tie be
tween England and the self-governing 
colonies should be one formed on a 
real partnership and a true equality. 
Canada and tile other overseas domin
ions should be granted a voice in the,, 
governing of India and the crown col< 
onies, and in the deciding of foreign 
affairs as well as of imperial defence.

No solution of the huge prdblem of 
imperial relations, said, Mr. Bourassa, 
ha*d yet been attempted, and should 
it be tried the partners could hardly 
stand the strain of rivalrj.es in trade 
and other matters arising out of the 
wide differences in needs and interests, 
and even in social and/political aspira
tions which divide thé scattered por
tions of the empire. The partnership, 
Mr. Bourassa forecasted, would in all 
probability end in strife and bitterness.

Even with all its snares and dangers, 
full-fledged imperial partnership was 
considered by Mr. Bourassa to be pre
ferable to the low, undignified jingo- 
inspired alternative offered to the 
Canadian people by the present gov
ernment. Despite its dangers, said Mr. 
Bourassa, full imperial partnership was 
inspired by high ideals of national 
equality, while the policy of the oBr- 
den government would simply result in 
the self-abegnation of the Canadian 
people. That policy meant that "Can
ada accepted an imperial policy over 
which she was denied by the British 
government the slightest share of con
trol.

The Empire Auditorium was filled 
to capacity, and Mr. Bourassa received 
an enthusiastic réception.

"THE TIME, THE PLACE AND 
THE GIRL," AT THE LYRIC

One of the most pleasant successes 
of the present theatrical season will 
be Mort Singer's big unusical girl show,' 
“The Time, the Place, and the Gift,” 
by Hough Adams, and Joseph E. How
ard, which comes to the Lyric Theatre 
for one week beginning Monday! June 
16. Most prominent in the cast are 
Thomas Whtffen, as Johnny Hicks, 
and Jessie'Houston as Margaret Simp
son, supported by Jack McGowan, Geo. 
ePtti, Frances Cossar, Wially Rook, and 
a large beauty chorus of singing and 
dancing maidens.

"The Time, the Place, andxthe Girl” 
is in three acts, the scenes being laid 
in a sanitarium in Virginia, where the 
action takes placesrThe story is inter
esting from start to finish, not a dull 
moment during the entire hour and a 
half of laughter and song.

The costumes and scenery are neat 
and new, the former being especially 
interesting to the fair sex, as the 
gowns worn by the ladies are of the 
latest Parisian models. Even the hats 
comprise all the new and recent fash
ion arrivals from the French capital

In all, “The Time, the Place, and the 
Girl” Is a riot of color, song, and pretty 
women, the color dazzling, the songs 
tuneful.

“Ad” Men Flock to Baltimore. s 
Baltimore, Md., June IS.—With the 

downtown section gorgeously decorated 
for the occasion Baltimore extended a 
healty welcome to the ninth anpual 
convention of the Associated Advertis
ing Clubs of America. Thousands of 
visitors are here from almost every 
important city of the United States and 
Canada- The arrangements for their 
entertainment are the most elaborate 
ever made for a gathering in this city. 
The convention will continue the entire 
week.

School Burned at Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, June 13.—During child 

ten’s day exercises at the Pittsburg 
Country club yesterday fire broke out 
in the big building, completely de
stroying it with a loss of $276,000. 
There was considerable confusion in 
getting about 200 children out of the 
structure. Mayor Magee, County 
Judge Drew and County Treasurer

r, Harris were members of a bucket bri
de- . gade in an effort to subdue the flameel'V. i'itrumstaneee become a both

Y'i"kinn\‘?aT®,rs ot policy The final I before the arrival of the'firUdeparV 
. ™»n, Mr. Harcourt added, on all ment. '
«cors of foreign policy must always |

jn the sole prerogative of the Brit- | - ' — '
| cahinçt. In view of such an asser- p VT # 1 «
1 Hr’ B,mrassa contended, it wits LlirODEZUl ri<llF(U CSSII!? 
b -or the Conservative party to \ * * voouig
f !l lhat Canada would have any say L 1> 1
r! j ,rïestjnies of the dreadnoughts 1 3H0r

n, p *t was proposed to contribute.
Lia, na<lian representative on the in1)- Room 2, 423 Sixth Avenue East, 
t- aTîSAÏÏÆ; MANICURING, A_ND_„CH,ROPOD,8T
jj. “ m any given matter, but the 
»qrr. '-ahinet would be at liberty to j 
T)tv i°Ut own designs as though i

laa was non-existent. 
u_ lonn as. the British government 

ut recede from the haughty at- 
"kJinH whinIî the>' had adopted in ap- 

v. in^ themselves the sole arbitra- 
wr, p the fate of the empire, Mr. 

Jy». s ta ted, it xv'as beneath Can-
i^lc ( 11Snit y as a self-respecting peo- 
I> . J.U(i against the spirit of the coti- 
Va s'n»]11 of the Horn inion to devote 

j'lhg-f‘ f,,int to imperial armaments 
uifai e ' rm suggested by. either poli- 

‘.jl ' parties at Ottawa, 
s , ILr:,î:fta contended that Can- t 

in lh, |,art ,in empire-building Je v not i 
* , J lJroyiding of armaments of war. i 
■fcW.'.M ng UP the great peaceful ! 
lyS3 of the county. Mr. Bour- {

ll!1v approved of adequate pro- f 
8 vmviVlr’anadian territory, and a.d- 
|nj \V , e Putting of the sea shores 1 
g'di,. jjloY>or^ of the Dominion into a 

;iv npt(; r,f defence, But he emphati- i 
)tiexP rteate5 asa!nst the donation of 
n. L " '>r a Purpose with v/hlch Can-j 

yiirou L 110 uoncenv; Rather than i 
v. aua-v a huge sum in this man- j

TREATMENTS.
We beg to draw the attention of the 

public of Calgary to our treatments
which we w’ill guarantee will prove 
satisfactory. If you so desire we are 
prepared t-o give you the treatments 
in yoqr own home.
Chargee Reasonable. Phone M1689,

When you wish a piece of Fresh 
Fish, phono up the

Aberdeen Fish Market
1109 Second Si .East. PhoWe M3877 

The ideal food fur hot weather.
Special Rate to Boarding House»

You'll All Be at Robinsons Today
Genuine Sale—Offering Genuine Bar

gains in the Best Merchandise
|||j| Note the prices -—Consider the quality of the 
0 Goods—Nothing but the Best, and we know 

that You’ll be bright and early today. Don’t
make a miss of the store : it’s

>../ -w r ■“ — 108 Eighth Avenue East

A Scramble at the Silk Counter Today
100 PIECES NATURAL PONGEE SILKS -36 INCHES WIDE AT 35c

This is without a doubt the greatest bargain we’ve offered this season in Pongee Silks—the quality is fully 36 inches wide—a 
fine even thread silky finish, good natural shade. Regular values 75c a yard. We will offer it for the one day only at 35c yard. 
Extra sales people to serve you, so that all can share in this great silk bargain. Sale, a yard .......... ......................................................

Ladies’ Cool Summer 
Dresses Priced 
To Go At - - -

Pretty Lingerie Dresses—some made of deep embroidery, 
others are fine lace trimmed lingerie. Then there are col
ored mulls and muslins—all good styles, every one of them. 

^They are worth from $5.00 to $9.00. Your choice Of) nr
today while they last. Sale...............'................... yZiZO

1 ^

The Fashionable 
Blazer Coat, worth 
9.50 to $12.50 for

These are the Fashionable Coat for the Season—they are 
made of the stripçd material, such as red and black, blue 
and white, green and white, tan and white, etc.,.the 
short blazer styles, a fine outing coat. 'Sale.

Print Cloth and Muslins 
3c

A quantity of Wash Fabrics, light 
print cjoths and printed muslins, lines 
to cleiar. It, of course, will be necessary 
for you to be here bright and early 
this morning. Sale.

$5.00
Crash and Linen 
_ Coats, Worth to 

$16.50 fpr

Canadian Prints 
7c

> Bgjrt Canadian Prints, 30 inches 
wide; all fast colors; assortment of 
dark patterns ; - plenty of dark and 
Dutch blues, reds, etc. Regular 
goods. Sa]e

Ladies’ Long Muslin Kimonos 
Worth $3.50 and $4.Q0 for

If you want a pretty, light muslin kimono for a$ little as 
95 cents, just make an extra effort to get down to the store 
in good time this morning. These are pretty floral QCp 
muslin in assorted colprs............ .................................. UUu

Twenty-Five Ladies’ Suits 
Picked from Our Stock at

These arc regular $20.00. $22.50, $25.00 and $30.00 suits, 
—some of these choicest garments were shown this season 
—the materials are serges, whipcord, Bedford cords, tweeds, 
black and white checks, etc. They are new, up-to-the- 
minute in style, the finest array of suits ever offered for so 
little a price JQ

Long styles—just the coats for summer wear—natural 
color and white—some trimmed with embroidered collars 
afid cuffs; others with wide insertions, and to think of it. 
these are regular $10.00, $12.00, $15.00 and $16.50 ÇC flfl 
coats. Sale'................................................................ * 1

All other Spring Coats as 
Serges, Tweeds, etc., at

HALF PRICE
All Other Spring Coats as Serges, Tweeds, Etc., at Half

Price. We offey. our entire stock of Spring Coats—includ
ing Serges, Whipcords, Diagonals and Tweeds—many 
novel and exclusive styles, in the largest shades and trim
mings. Choice of any coat today at.............. HALF PRICE

Hosiery and Glove Sale

Parasols 35c .
Y<?s, Linen and Fancy Parasols, 

worth to $3.50 each; embroidered and 
plain linens, and fancy mercerized ma
terials. Toy can all carry a parasol 
alter today. Sale

35c

Black Moreen Underskirts 
Worth $1.35, 1.50 & 1.75 for

An extraordinary bargain in Underskirts. These arc the 
finest black moreen skirts, silky finish, made with a deep 
knife-pleated frill—in the narrow styles. You don’t want 
to miss having one of these. QQq

• ••••••• • • . . • jSale

Shirt Waists, 75c
White Muslin Embroidered Waists; 

Tow and high neck; a variety of styles; 
some are face trimmed, others are em
broidered. Worth up to $1.75" each.
Sale

Three Hundred Pairs of Good 
Corsets Offered at this Price

These are a special make of corset, medium length styles, 
well toned, four supports—regular price is $1.00 a pair, and 
think of buying them at 40 cents. We limit one pair 411- 
to a customer. Sale...................... .. ............................. “UU

Women's Chamoiette Gloves; 
the two-dome fasteners. A good 
glove for motoring and 
outdoor Sport. Sale.... 50c

Women"» Long Silk Lisle 
Gloves; in black, white and tan. 
Regular value 75c., full 
range of size. Sale...........UUv

Women's Long Silk Gloves; in 
black, white, pink and sky;- the 
16-button length; good wearing 
gloves ; all sizes.
Sale..................... $1.25

Women’s Short Silk and Silk 
Net Gloves; two-dome fasteners; 
black, white and colors. A ftC- 
quantity to clear. Sale A lüC

Children's Black .and White 
Lisle Hose; sizes 4^ to 
Regular 35c value; good 
large quantity. Sale. . . . .

Children’s 1] 1 Ribbed Lisle 
Hose ; in white, black and color
ed; full range of sizes.
Sale........................................ 25c

Women’s Plain Lisle Hose; 
black; fine, thin gauzy quality; 
al] sizes; value 46c pati*.
Sale........................................ 25 c

Women’s Silk Lisle Hose ; em
broidery anti lace boot hose : in 
black only. Regular 65s and 85v, 
values.
Sale....

Clearing Sale of Millinery Today
We are now offering all earlier stocks of,millinery at 

IjjN. clean-out prices. Everything in the way of trimmed hats,
*' shapes, etc., must be cleared regardless of prices or cost.

Some very classy and beautiful millinery offered at a frac- 
y \ tion of their real \ alue.

J-TI —\ Note these prices and come early, so as to make a good
.Tv-.y-'-'C » --.I choice.

______  ,
x IglllW TAILORED AND TRIMMED HATS AT $3.00.

^ A collection of beautifully trimmed hats .and tailored hats,
YU .. showing the latest in millinery—hats that have been seH-

ing at $5.00, $7.00,'$10.00, and $12.00, piled on a M AA 
table at this clearing price todav. Sale . .......... ipvilHr

Far* Vpilinae Sr 6 sailors, too, go for a song, *1.50
1 * cmujjo, vl E Stylish sailors in colors uf lilac*. Tuscan and white; all hew

There is most every- color and kind ; I styles this season; Æ table ijfie-l • .................... ........» 1 Cfl
finest Mesh Veilings; values from Mc I Today. Sale........... ......................... ........................................f..... ig 1-eUU
to 75c a yard ; ready to measure a way fl ,
in quick time todax-. Sale I ALL CHILDREN’S HATS HALF PRICE 'iJ

■ Finest Milan Straws, and sai lors, hats for your bays or girls. ,
DC ■ We will offer our entire lot today at exactly half off regular prices.

Sale..................................... ........................ .....................................HALF-PRICE
un—^ |

108 Eighth Avenue
"V . '■ ■4

f

■
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BASEBALL’S FUTURE GREATSHigh River Has Right to be Called
the New Westminster of Alberta

Victory of Southern Town Over Local Lacrosse Artists Re 
Establishes Claim; Champions Won Match With 

x 4 to 3 Score,
jnis Daisies H 
ed for 16 of i 

Hits kn Me
contest wee more than half finish
ed did either side succeed in scoring. 
This was largely due to the splendid 
work of the defence men on tooth sides. 
In this department each team was very 
strong; whilst in attack -tooth teams 
were weak.

Chinook* Score First-
The Chinooks were the first to tally, 

Melrose putting in a nice shot from 
close range after the third quarter was 
about half finished.

The joy in the hearts of the Calgary 
supporters was short lived, for about 
two minutes after the Calgary score 
Donahue picked up a stray pass and 
bagged the nets.

The Chinooks jumped into the lead a 
very few minutes later, when Harry 
Curllaa got a pass from behind the nets 
from Bill Lalng, and baffled Bert Polie 
with a hot shot

But this advantage was also brief, 
for Alex. McCorquodale made a1 pretty 
long-distance shot which evened up the 
figures. The third period finished with 
the score tied at two all

Red Hot Finish.
In the final spasm tooth teams livened 

up, and the play was the hottest of the 
game. High River's staying ptower told, 
and the southern players did most of 
the attacking. McMillan put the River- 
ites in th* lead for the first time during 
the contest when he got a shot from 
Tiny Henry and slammed the ball into 
the net from about ten feet out.

A pretty piece of combination, in 
which Tip Curllss and Bobbie Ibwers 
took part, with Jack Armstrong at the 
business end, resulted In the score being 
again knotted- ,

It looked for a while as though the 
match would finish with the score ih 
this condition, tout the prettiest piece of 
work of the whole game resulted in 
Signer scoring the telling tally. At 
least five men took part In this play, 
and short passes from the middle of the 
field told the story.

The High River team brought with 
1 them a heat of supporters. Most of"

THAT hustling tRtle town on the 
Macleod trail, proved its right to 
be called the “New Westminster 

of Alberta” last night when the la
crosse team of that place defeated the 
Calgary Chinooks by the score of 4 
to 3 In the opening game of the sea
son at Victoria park. It was a splen
did clean exhibition of Canada's nat
ional game and the 1,500 people who 
attended were a testimonial to the 
popularity, of the game. It was the 
largest crowd which has attended a 
local lacrosse fixture since 1908, when 
High River and Calgary battled It out 
for the Alberta supremacy. At that 
time lacrosse was at the height of its 
popularity in this province, but judg
ing by the enthusiastic crowd which 
witnessed the game last night and the 
quality of lacrosse which they saw. 
Canada's national game has “come 
back" in this city and from this time 
on may be ranked with the principal

„ of the reasons
“reaching the to
mionship ladder I 
,»ed to keep poss toe ability of thH
,0Ur-baggers. id
ihe home run kifl

The teams were very evenly matched 
as the score indicates, but the High 
River visitors had it en the locals in 
condition and staying power and this 
was what told In the final analysis. 
All hut two of the High River men ap
peared to be in tip top shape and the 
Chineeks prqved themselves to be good 
sportsmen when they allowed High 
River to lay off a man In the middle 
ef the fune and later on after he had 
a rest go hack and finish.

R. B. Bennett who was advertised to 
open the Iaeroese season with an Or
al len on the naval question, failed to 
put in an appearance It Is not known 
why he did not do his duty, but one 
thing is certain; he missed seeing a 
good exhibition of Canada's national 
game. It's a mere matter of opinion 
whether R. B. or the spectators were 
the losers.
Mod Who Have Mads Lacrosse History

The teams which trotted out en the 
field were composed of men whose 
names have made lacrosse hletory. 
There were very few youngsters in the 
bunch and several of them would have 
been sent to the home for the aged 
had they not maintained their youth 
and enthusiasm by interest tn Canada's 
national game. On the High River 
team were Bert PoUe and Tiny Henry, 
both of whom were playing lacrosse In 
the early nineties. Pete Mathewson 
was also there and Pete is no spring 
chicken by any means. However, he 
is still one of the best players In the 
West and last night showed flashes of 
his old time form.

Youths on Calgary Team.
On the Calgary team were such un

sophisticated youths as Dan McLeod, 
Harry Reynolds and Bill Lalnge, all of 
whom were playing good lacrosse 
when a majority of the spectators 
were in their ewadling clothes. But 
although some of the players were 
almost in their second childhood they 
showed as much pep as a youngster 
Just breaking into the game and had 
the advantage of knowing the fine 
points of which the younger generation 
are Ignorant.

The game was close and eSciting all 
the way, and at no time did either team 
have more than a one goal advantage 
over the other. In fact, not until the

CENTRAL SCHOOL BASEBALL TEAM, winners of the Albertan Trophy in "D” class of the Public School Base
ball league. Top row—Georg* Eckhart, George Barnes, 2b; Tweedy Johnston, e; Allan Rosa, spare; Stanley 
Miller, of; Joe Thompson, rf.. Bottom row—Max Palmer, If; Douglas McDougall, p; Stanley Clarke, 1b; Ernest 
Andrus, 3b, F askion-Craft ersus Custom Tailor— 

of Laying Fashion-Crafr

Qh and getting fitted— 

misfitted attempts.
No temper lost wearing what does not suit

Positive satisfaction or den t keep any garment 
yeu purchase; what tailor offers that ? 
Prices lower than the tailor's.
Why ?—because quantity sold is greater.

FRIE THIRTEENTH, BIO Points in F;Calgary Schools' Baseball League
the Most Successful in Canada DM FOR MAD HITTERS

League Season Will Conclude This Week; 23 Teams in Lea
gue; Schedule of 70 Games Completed in Less Than 

Month; Teams Play fo r the Albertan Trophies
Lost Tn Their Tenth Inning to 

. Saskatoon By 4 to 3 
Score,

line. The Normal Practice school were 
competitors in three classes and they 
captured the championship in two of 
them, the "D" and “B,” with Alexan
dra on tep in "C“ class.

The official tqophles of the league 
are three fine shields which were do
nated by The Morning Albertan when 
the league was organized. The shields 
are knoWn as The Albertan ”D," “C” 
and “B“ trophies and It Is a proud 
school which can hang one on its 
walk

Improvement* in Game This Year.
This year several Improvements In 

the game were made. The indoor-out
door game, though played by the big 
playgrounds across the line, had its 
weaknesses, and the local boys were 
not long in discovering them, so they 
adopted several important amend
ments, chief of which was the length
ening ef the bases to *6 feet and the 
adoption of outdoor rules to apply to 
all plays excepting that the pitcher 
must threw the ball underhand to the 
catcher. The result of these changes 
has been that the games have been 
even more exciting and the scores 
closer.

The adoption of the 12-inch hall 
made It possible for a larger number 
of boys to play, most of whom were a 
little timid ef standing up t* a very hard 
ball, and as a result dozens of boys 
who were net in the habit of compet
ing the games took part in the base
ball league. The youngsters are di
vided into classes, in uniform with the 
Y.M.C.A. boys’ department standard, 
of "B" class for boys weighing 85 lbs. 
and under; “C“ for boys weighing 100 
lbs. and under, and “D" for boys over 
100 and under- 136.

This season after the organizatlen of 
the league Secretary Sharpe gave way 
to the principals of the schools, with 
Intention of devoting his time to other 
work. The officials ef the league are; 
Principal Van Volkeaburg of Alexan
dra school, president, and Principal 
Aberhart of ML Royal school, secre
tary. ,-i

Public School Baseball League 
Championship Finals 

"C" Class
June 16—Practice vs. Riverside 

in Central grounds.
June 19—Haultaln va Winners on 

Central grounds.
“B” Class

June 16—Connaught vs. Haultaln 
m Mt. Royal grounds.

June 17—Walker vs. Practice on 
Central Grounds.

June 18—Winners o' above two 
tames on Central grounds.

Saskatoon. June IS.—Friday the 13th., 
proved disastrous for Medicine Hat, the 
Quakers taking the long end of a 4 to 8 
score in a thrilling 13 inning duel.

Dunn, for the visitors, and Cullens for 
the locals, showed splendid form on the 
mound, while the fielding of both teams 
was of a dashing nature.

Borleski walked In the second and stole 
second. Dunn's single scored Borleski. 
Daniels singled and Moore’s single 
brought Dunn home with Medicine Hat’s second run.

,*i*rper walked for the Quakers in the 
ninth, Collins sacrificing. Mills drove a 
liner to McNamara, which he fumbled. 
Harner scoring With Mills on second, 
uruickshanks slammed out a home- run 
scoring Mills and putting the Quaker* in' 
the lead. A fielders' choice and Ofddtngs' 
double brought Bliss in with Medicine' 
Hat s third run in the ninth.

ïn the eleventh, with one down, Duran 
and Holmes singled. Then Harper drove 
the pill into deep left field, it bouncing 
over the fence and scoring Dugan.
Medicine Hat .. 020 000 001 00—8 9 2 
Saskatoon................ 000 003 000 01—4 15 2
and WMtoro. ” and BUas; Cullen=

Shops of

TOMMY BURNS & CO., 
313 and 130 Eighth Ave. W., Calgan

RAIN STOPS PROCEEDINGS 
IN REGINA TOWN

j Marta erer Tinker of the Cincinnati club 
and Second Baseman Knabe of t

1 Philadelphia team for fighting during 
sue- ihe game at Cincinnati yesterday. Both

pended and fined $25 each, yesterday, | men will be ineligible 10

Two Fighters Under Ban.
New rork, Juno 13.—President Lynch 

of the National Baseball leagueCallies Prove They Mean Business 
When They Wallop League Leaders

i ■ -------------------- -

Defeated Lancashire Five Goals to Nil; Winners Tried Out 
Old Players Who Made a Club Famous in 

the Past.

and especially to officiate at them 
with fairness to all. But the kids 
made good from the start and net one 
case is known where a boy deliberately 
gave an unfair decision, and the cases 
where boys stood by their decision 
-under circumstances that would try 
the patience of pro league umps, are 
without number.

Indoor Baseball Outdoor».
Calgary boasts of large grounds 

around the schools, but large as they 
are, they are not the size necessary to 
play the large games, such as base
ball or football, so the boys decided to 
adopt the new game of playing Indoor 
baseball outdoors. This allowed for 35- 
foot base lines and a 23-foot pitcher’s 
box. The ball was a 12-inch size, five 
Inches smaller than the regulation In
door. The game took from the start 
and nearly all the schools fell right In

Dental
GRADUATE I 

DEPAR' 
TORONTO U

Only Once in a Long-Time 
Such Well Tailored Suits at

CWliss In winning by five goals t* Foulds 
nothing against Lancashire last night School: 
in the Senior Soccer league, proved other s 
that they mean business again this 
year. They had out a notable team, 
including as it did, all the players who 
have made the name of the-club during 
the ;past two years. i

The placing warn with a view to ! 
working out several of the players, and

ROYAL O
dentalNew Walking Record.

London, June 13.—A new walking 
record for three hours was established 
here last night by H. V. L. Rosa He 
covered 21 mtifee, 3<T 1-2 yards. “ PHILAI

DENTAL
---- ,— --------------------------- ,_______ , i„.. The fallowing Is the draw for to-
thle was a success. Stewart scored °aya inter-city tennis match between 
two goals, ene from a penalty which Medicine Hat and Calgary: 
was due him, and the other from a 10 e'oleek Draw,
characteristic breakaway, which he Court 1—Miss Sanders vs. Miss Kay. 
finished .with a shot which gave For- Court 2—Mrs. Sherwood vs. Mies Smith 
shaw no chance at all. Court 3—Mr. Watt vs. Mr. Graham.

Grlndlay, at outside right, bad. the Court 4—Mrs. Williams vs. Mrs. Mc- 
prattiest goal, the ball_deceiving For. Laughlan.
Shaw, and dropping down over his 11 e’eleek Draw,
head. i Williams and Nesblt had the Court I—Mrs. Smith and Miss Brooks 
others, the latter scoring the only goal vs. Miss Mayne »nd Mise Barker, 
of the first half. Hltphin "made some Court 2—Mrs, Williams and Mr. Watt 
greet attempts to get going but Coop- vs. Miss Kay and Mrs. Graham, 
er and Maclean never wavered, and Court 3—Mr. Holman vs. Mr. Mc- 
latterly the game developed into a Laughlan.
"shoot for goal.” Court 4—Mies Tools and Miss Sanders

Haig was at outside left for Cailles, vs. Mrs. McLaughlan and Mrs
and his leg stood welL -Twice he had Sherwood,
lovely tries for goat Sandy Strang 12 o'clock Draw,
had, his usual grounder In the second Court 1—Mr. Francis vs- Mr. BJverard 
half but It was left to Maclean to Court 2—Mr. Toole vs. Mr. Broughton, 
finish an errorless display of driving Court 8—Mies Brooks vs. Mrs. Me
in a long, swift shot from back; which Laughlan.
Forshaw jumped at and grabbed. Court 4—Mr. McLaughlan ve. Mr Mc- 

Although Lancashire got such a Carr-

Other Sport on Pages 8 and 10

1DOTH Young 
elders have

Men and their 
an equal interest

Succe

this bit of today.
late shipment of 
sell in the ordin

ary way at $20, $22.50 and $25.00,Put the rest in the bank. You’ll 
find yourself in the best of com
pany—your troubles lighter— 
your purse heavier—if you buy a 
Ford—and join^the happy throng 
of those who know car comfort 
plus service satisfaction.
More than 275,000 Fords now In service— 
convincing evidence of their wonderful merit 
Runabout, $676; Touring Car, $750;. Town 
Car, $1,000—f o.b. Wal'kerville with ell equip
ment. Get Interesting "Ford Times"—from 
Dept. Q„ Walkerville factory. Ford Motor 
Company of Canada. Limited, Eleventh Ave. 
end First St. East Calgary, or direct from 
WaJksrvtlle factory.

but which have got to be cleared at 
fraction of these prices. It is our effc 
then to clear them all today, and 
that end we have marked them at 
remarkably low price.

with the

carry on
at the oli

Careful workmanship amjT «.HU along wnn
Strong and Petrie did all,that was 
necessary.

There was a good crowd out and it 
was a pity that the display in the 
second half was so one-sided. The 
following are the teams;

Callies: Gilheoley; Cooper and Mac- 
lean^Towiil, Strang and Petrie; Grind- 

Williams, Sts wart NsShit and

Lancashire; F*rehew; Mtissr and

Regular $20, $22.50 and $25 values
Sale Price

ihj,

4r -ÿ

J'cni

iT*>irp
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the Cincinnati clu' 
nan Knabe of c- 
tor fighting durini 
nati yesterday. Botl
dble 10 puij -

ion-Craft

[reater.

iI/ATE
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suggest one
BICYCLES
a hurry.

suit.
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0e Run Clouts Keep the POLO TALK IS NOW YEIIY 
Phillies on the Top R ung

Ft Hnlcipc HaVP AnCOlint- When all the bases had occupants—but 'IIS uaisies ndvtwtuuuuiR the Beason atiU dB ln lta 4l5ancy,
for 16 of 68 Circuit 
Hits in Montreal

is reasons why the Phillies, 
Preaching the top rung of the 
1 |ip ladder o

tU keep possession of it, has 
ability of the player? tc punch 

Enur-baggers- The Quakers easily 
Ene run kings of the major 

world, and to May 24 inclusive 
Ce sixteen of the sixty-eight 

i douts manufactured in Tom 
i organization.

same date in the American 
"28 four-bag blows had been 
i 80 Doom's Daisies have to their 
, one-sixth of the mijor league 
I run output of 1913.

The Big Tfiree
wood Magee, Fred Luderus and 
s- Cravath are the dangerous ; 

Jes on the Quaker combination- !
, three men have whaled out 12 [ 
daggers and have broken up many j 

Magee has five homers to 
l gçjit, of which three were se

rf off right-handers and two off 
lenders. Sherwood obtained his 
gloop-the-loop swat on April 2G off 
îperdue of the Braves; his second 
[third off Rube Marquard of the 

s on May 5 ; his fourth off Marty 
jeof the Pirates on May 12, and 
■fifth off Howard Cam ni U of the 
Icombination on the following day.

Luderus Hits Four 
d Luderus has poled four homesrs, 
jst hit of this kind being made at 
klo grounds off Jeff Tesreau, and 
{ext three wallops being manu
red in Philadelphia. The pitchers 
| mal treated at home were Steele, 
t Louis, and Harter and Brown, of 
Jnnati. Luderus has had the happy 
irflt* of making his four-baggers at 

Itune moments, for the hits off 
6 and Brown won games for the

Weak in Fielding
jrath, whq, if he could field as well 
jean hit. would stand an excellent j

Charles Hercules Ebbets would say. 
Cravath has to share with Alva Wil
liams of the Senators the distinction of 
having smote for the circuit when act
ing as a sub-swatter, apd Sherwood 
Magee has to divide with Charley Sten 
gel, of the Superbas, the honor of hav- 

innsh:;» ladder on May 4, have ing contributed two four-baggers in 
** u Uq<= the same controversy. Sténgel, like 

Magee, got his brace of four-baggers 
off a southpaw, Otto Hoss, of the 
Braves, -being the man whom the 
Brooklynite stung. The number of 
home runs made by the Phillies this 
year and the pitchers off whom they 
were made will be found below:

Magee—Five
April 26—Off Perdue, Boston.
May 5—Off Marquard, New York. 
May 12—Off O’Toole, Pittsburg.
May 14—Off Camnitz, Pittsburg.

Luderus—Four
April 22—Off Tesreau, New York. 
May 9—Off Steele, St. Louis, game 

resulting 3 to 1 in Phillies favor and 
victory being due to homer, made with 
man on base.

May 21—Off Hartqpf Cincinnati- 
May 23—Off Brown, Cincinnati, game 

resulting 4 to 1 In Phillies’ favor, and 
victory being due to homer made with 
man on base. „

Cravath—Three
May 3—Off Mathewson, New York. 

“Cactus” made this four-bagger while 
pinch-httting for Killifer in the e'ghth 
and when the^score was 2 to 0 in the 
Giants’ favor. He hit the firs', ball 
pitched. Phillies eventually won out, 
3 to 2.

May 5—Off. Marquard, New York. 
May 13.—Off Camnitz, Pittsburg. 

Knabe—On.
May 12—Off O’Toole, Pittsburg. F. 

Ctto chose a psychological moment lor 
his homer, inserting it into the ninth 
inning, when the Pirates were one run 
ahead and when a defeat wuuld have 
tumbled the Phillies into second place. 
The hit tied the -score and in 
eleventh the Pirates won.

PaaKert—rOne
May 8—Off Harmon, 3t. Louk,.

of winning the car offered by 1 
Chalmers, of Detroit, for the 

league's most valuable player, 
tree homers to his Credit He 
the first while acting as a pinch 
smiting the first ball served him 
iristy Mathewson and promptly 
; it out of the lot. Rube Mar- 

I and Howard Camnitz were the 
Jflingers whom Cravath has jarred 

" mers-
(des Magee, Luderus and Cravath, 
ther Phillies—Dode Packert, Ot- 

, Mike I?ootan and" Tom Seatifcx; - 
§hit for tdg^ circuit this year 

s tour-pljlffeiash kept the Phils 
ailing intern* onti pla-e^gj^d Pas- 

[ was ttxad® n the & . ,
in the inning, he beîni

laker’s lead-off man.
Season in Infancy 

Ï Quaker has as yet turned the 
^accomplished by Joe Jackson, Lee 

and Joe Connelly this year— 
t. of hammering out

Second Game for International 
Trophy 15 Played 

Today

A'

their décisions being liable to reversal I 
by the referee. Only field captains of 
the teams are allowed to make protests 
or discuss questions arising during the 
game- In case of accident or disqual
ification a substitute is allowed, but 
when once a player s replaced by a 
siibstitute he cannot return to the game 
except to take the place of another 
player.

A feature of the play which is likely 
to mislead spectators not acquainted 
with the rules is that opposing sides 
change after each goal. When the ball 
is hit out of bounds on the side lines 
it is thrown in again by the referee, but 
when it 'crosses an end line the side 
defendilg the goal at that end is entit
led to a free knock 1n from the line, no

LTHOUGH polo is played in Al
berta, and this province has pro
duced some of the very best polo i ...

players in America today, it is probable ,0PP“n^t m y 6
that nine out of every ten people who I un“1h^e„bn lver M,l. the ball over the 
follow some branch of sport as a hobby ; ^Yh*n a P^yer h tsh o e
know nothing at all of this game except «?&»■*. «“.S 
that it is played by men on .horseback

"Dode" made this homer in the first 
inning and on the first ball pitched.

Doolan—One
May 16—Off Toney, Chicago.

Seaton—One
May 21—Off Harter, Cincinnati.

ONLY SWfilllD SOI 
NOW ON PHY ROLL

■if Regina Team; I/I an age r HiP 
len Wields Hatchet With 

Great Effect

and an even larger percentage have 
never seen a polo game.

Once a year polo talk is common 
throughout America. That time is 
when the United States and England 
clash for the championship. At other 
seasons polo is rarely heard of- Today 
the second game of the championship 
series will be played at Meadowbrook, 
New Jersey. The United States team 
won the first contest by the score of 
5 1-2 to 3. Today’s game will settle the 
title for at least another year.

Here are a few points about this 
king of sports which tradition says was 
originated in Persia 1,000 years ago 
and after taking rank as- the national 
game of India has swept over England 
to finally take America by storm.

The rules are simple and the referee 
who is the sole arbiter has much left 
to his discretion. The field is 900 feet 
long and 450 feet wide with a ten inch 
wooden guard on the sides only. The 
goal posts are placed 24 feet apart and 
are ten feet high. They are V\ ide of 
papier mache so as to break if collided 
with. Though larger balls have been 
used the present rules call for a ball of 
wood, generally willow, covered by 
white paint, 3 1-8 inches in diameter 
and not exceeding 5 Ounces in weight. 
Mallets vary accordin^to the idiosyn
crasies of the players. Most have 
a cigar shaped head, but Capt- Edwards 
of the English team uses .'one that has a 

Lu*, square cut head. Any innovation likely 
the I to Prove dangerous to the other players 

' or give an unfair advantage must be 
approved by the governing body.

That completes the equipment with 
the exception of the ponies, and the 
regulaton regarding this most «impor
tant department of the game Is more 
honored in the breach than in the ob-

MIKE GIBBONS KNOCKED

It Happened in Fourth Round 
of Ten Round Bout in 

New York

tour-bagger

Dr.

V DIXON
Specialist

DENTAL 
DEPARTMENT

UNIVERSITY

safety and hie side loses a quarter of 
a goal. For a foul half a goal is the 
penalty and the referee may also sus
pend the offending player. Dangerous 
riding Is forbidden, examples being 
bumpin gat air angle dangerous to a 
player or his pony or zigzagging lit 
front of another player rldln gat a gal
lop. The right of way Is given to the 
player who has last hit the ball and he 
may not ibe crossed except at a safe 
distance. Though crooking mallets Is 
allowed it can only be done without 
penalty when a player is on the same 
side of his adversary’s pony as the ball 
and only then when the adversary is 
In the act of striking the ball. Other 
rules provide that the ponies shall not 
be interfered with and that the hands 
Shall not be used to strike the ball or 
push an opponent. Checking, however, 
with the shoulder is allowed.

DISPUTE ABOUT GROUNDS 
CAUSES POSTPONEMENT

Last night the Caille juniors and 
Western Canada col ege boys were to 
battle for the league championship, 
at Hillhurst, but lit" the afternoon Dr. 
MacRae asked that the game be played 
at Western Canada college, where 
there Is fine ground, because of the in
cident that took place at Hillhurst on 
Thursday evening In the game be
tween the Plnkham college and West
ern Canada college. The request was 
provisionally agreed to, but evidently 
after the Callie team went to Hillhurst 
they had a confab, with the result that 
they would not go to Western Canada 
college. By whose advice they did this 
is not known, but it seems that their 
decision was rather unfortunate. The 
matter of the ground was immaterial, 
because the Cal-ies have played.servance. The rules say that the

P°"le„s .shf11 "<* «“Ta A4 ■■ 2 hands but I Canada often and like It. Fur-
j-.1® to sa> that ln the internation- | ,hpr although the game was the Cal
ai matches very few could pass under 
the standard. Speed is required under 
the new style of play Just as much as 
facility In turning, so th#vt undersized 
thoroughbreds have been introduced 
and itheir height is no longer ques
tioned. The referee, however, has the 
right to exclude any vicious or danger
ous pony.

While the object is to send the ball 
througiVjt*e opposing goal posts, each epu nrf ■ - - -

New York, June 13—Mike Gibbons of 
St. Paul, knocked out Young Ahem of 
Brooklyn, ln the fourth round of a | 
scheduled 10-round bout at Madison 
Square Garden tonight. The fighting 
was fast throughout, and up to the 
knockout it was an exhibition of 

clever boxing, with Gibbons the ag
gressor. Ahern used his left with 
good effect, while at close quarters 
Gibbons favored a right jab to the 
body. A right to the head staggered 
Ahern ln the fourth. Gibbons fol
lowed up hie advantage with a right 
to the Jaw, and a right uppercut, end
ing the battle. Gibbons weight was 
149 and Ahern’s 144.

Tom Gibbons, brother of Mike, out
pointed Jack Denning of this city in 
a 10-round bout by a strong finish ln 
the final round. Gibbons had the bet
ter of the third, fifth, eighth and tenth 
rounds and his opponent carried off 
tiie fourt(i, sixth and seventh. The 
other rounds were even. Gibbons had 
a pound the better of Denning, who 
weighed 168.

AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS 
STILL WINNING MATCHES

A Drink to be grateful for.
Not simply a thirst-quencher 
or stimulant, but just the purest 
and most health-infusing spirit 
that has ever been produced—

Wolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(HOLLANDS GIN)

the beverage for all times and all 
weathers, for men or women, the healthy 
or the ailing. ^ It imparts lasting 
exhilaration and gives tone and vigor 
to the system. A real health tonic 
owing to its cleansing action on the 
liver, kidneys, and other organs. Vastly 
superior to ordinary gin.

OBTAINABLE AT ALL-
HOTELS AND RETAIL STORES.

HUDSON BAY COMPANY.
t/Iw r IDUIOT9.

| ROYAL college of 

dental surgeons

PHILADELPHIA 
DENTAL COLLEGE

Successor to 
the late

pr.T.H. Quirk
I Having been asso
ciated in practice 
lÿth the late Dr. 
I ‘ homas Quirk for 
F*e past three years, 
r will continue to 

carry on the same 
at the old location

pH contracts made 
(with the late Dr.

homas Quirk will 
R* carried out by me.

Regina, June 14.—Once more has the 
ante fallen, this time four heads being 
lopped off, says The Province. The 
owners of those heads were Messrs. 
Tallifero, Stepp, Barnstead and Jewttt, 
and the axe was wielded by WilUt-n 
Hamilton Htflen.

This makes It that only six of the 
original 14 men that Billy Hulen 
brought with him from the training 
camp at Albany, Ore-, are still with the 
Sox, the other eight having been let 
out. Those still with the Sox are 
Beer, Rankin and Burgess, pitchers; 
Baker, catcher; Hill, first base and 
outfielder; Williams, outfielder. Those 
who have been let out are: Jack and 
Art Hargraves, BlUy Stepp, “Pop” 
Davidson, Jewltt, Cooper, Tallifero and 
Weckler.

The most of the players who have 
been let out by the Sox are young men 
who have Just broken Into organized 
baseball. Their first experience has 
not been a pleasant one, but Just the 
same some of them will ln all prob
ability land ln the big league baseball 
class ere many years pass by. They 
have the makings of good ball players 
and most of them should, under prqper 
coaching, go up. The most of the 
games the Sox have lost have been 
lost through plays which would not 
have been made by an experienced 
team. *

It was ln the batting, however, that 
most of the released players fell 
down. They couldn’t hit well enough to 
win games against the other teams of 
the league and while the Regina Ball 
Club, Limited, is no doubt sorry to 
have to release the players, It must be 
remembered that the directors of the 
club are running neither a charitable 
organization nor a school tor young 
ball plaÿers.,

The management of the team refuses 
to state what further changes are con
templated, but some more releases 
may be expected In a few days.

Trades and Labor Games Today.
The Trades and Labor games today 

at Mewata park should attract large 
gatherings. The Carpenters and Plum
bers, thos old rivals, will meet at 2.30 I 
and the Plasterers and Plasterers’ ’ 
Laborers at 4 o’clock. Maclean will | 
likely be out for the Plasterers’ Help
ers today, and the result of the two | 
contests will be close.

goal counting one, It is possible for a 
match to be won without a single goal 
being scored, as penalties are imposed 
for violation of the rules. In actual 
playing time One hour Is consumed, and 
as every moment of that is vigorous 
action tt is sufficient even for the 
hardy athletes who follow the sport. 
The game Is split into eight periods— 
In India the word chukker prevails— 
of seven and a half minutes, each, with 
three minutes s rest between periods, 
this being extended to seven minutes 
after tlmtourth period, or half time.

Only the referee 4s allowed on the 
field twhile the ball is in play, the goal

ther, although the game was 
lie one, Western Canada college went 
to Hillhurst on the occasion of the 
first game, and finally Dr. MaoRae 
asked personally ln the afternoon If 
the Cailles would mind changing to 
Western Canada. He did not mind go
ing to Victoria Park, but that ground 
was not available. Hie point about the 
incident at Hillhurst was that the 
presence of the beys there would nat
urally be an incitement to a recur
rence. The matter will be dealt with 
by the Junior league, and more than 
likely will hinge on the Qallie Juniors’ 
willingness to play either at Hillhurst, 
Western Canada college or Victoria, 
The last named would be a good place 
to play provided the date was avail
able.

Montreal. June 13—Although today’s 
score of 287 to 86 In the cricket match 
between the Australians and Montreal 
was not exactly flattering to the hom
ers, the visitors did not amass quits 
such a large total as was expected. 
Gooteman carried off the bowling 
honors, taking his four wickets for 
the comparatively modest figure of 52 
runs, while Lane and Hart helped ma
terially. Lane would have figured 
more successfully in the analysts had 
he not encountered some bad luck for 
not only were several chances missed 
off his bowling but in the first over, 
a ball of his struck the wickets with
out dislodging the bails.

The game started at midday on the 
M.AA. grounds under none too favor
able circumstances. The light was 
bad and there were several showers of 
rain, one of which was sharp enough 
to stop the play for a few minutes.

ALL KINDS OF FLIES

Reps!
glieh,

Judges being behind the goal posts and licenses.

lean, ’ English, and Swiss. Moderate 
cahrges; work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “Just below the 
Queen’s.” Phone 2440. Open until 
nine every night Issuer of marriage

Just the tackle you -need when you go fishing.

Guns and Ammunition
when you want them later on.

We would also 
$35.00 BEAVER 
fishing grounds in

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
GAME IS ROUGH

kCALGARY NOVELTY WORK!
Branch : 607 Centre Street. Two Stores : 606 Second Street East.

of our easy-running 
to take you to the

Two men were ordered off at the 
game between Hudson Bay and Ash
down’s last night in the Commercial 
Soccer league at Mewata park. The 
game was fiercely contested all 
through, and the score of one to noth
ing in favor of Hudson Bay was en
ough to show that the teams were 
evenly matched. There was a big 
crowd of spectators, and it certainly 
was the most closely watched game in 
the Commercial league this season. 
Skinner was a most prominent man 
for Hudson Bay, ana It was through 
him that the Bay gottthelr goal. Drln- 
nan plftyed like a hero for Ashdowns, 
and the general feeling was that the 
game was dust value for a draw.

Your Last Chance to Join
Alex. Martin’s Bicycle Club

Only 15 more members of the 75 in club needed. $3.00 a 
week for 12 weeks pays for a bicycle. Weekly drawing held. 
First lucky number receives his bicycle for $3.00; second for 
$6.00; third, for $9.00, etc. Everybody gets a bicycle and you 
have a big chance of getting it for much less. Come in and 
see the bicycle and join the club now.

Alex. Martin Sporting Goods Co., Ltd.
231 Eighth Avenue East.

Why Look “Tacky”? — Thiow Away That Old Suit and Hat

GOTO Where Style 
and Quality 
go with Price TODAY

GET THESE $18 
SUITS

in seasonable styles 
and colors ; a good 
business suit, only

$1 0-50
Today

See
Our
Windows
You’ll
Buy

HOW’S THIS ? 
$22.50 SUITS
A high-class Suit, 

you’ll not realize it un
less you sée them

Today

Yes!
We Have 
Those Nobby 
Blues and 
Greys

For Toney Folks ! 
$28 to $32 Suits

High-class from thread 
to Buttons, fit any size 
or shape man, only

$01 75
Today

Popular Footballer.
One of the most popular local foot

ballers and citizens was married on 
Thursday ln the person of John A. 
Braidwood, the Caille half back. Jack 
Is well known ln town and Is one of 
the best liked fellows ln the district. 
Since coming to the city some years 
ago Jack has mostly been identffied 
with the Cailles, although he played a 
season with Hillhurst He Is captain 
of the Carpenters’ team ln the Trades 
league this year, and will do his best 
to see that he cup won last year again 
finds a place ln the hands of the broth
erhood. He was one of the best work
ers ln the cause of Victoria park this 
year tor a soccer ground, and his work 
on teh fence was untiring and unself
ish. To him end his good lady all good 
wishes are extended .for long life and 
happiness from thousands of friends 
who admire the tiegtnlemanly qualities 
present in Jack, and the hope is ex
pressed that he may long be able to 
play tor the team he has more than 
once helped est et a Mght place,

HULL’S THE PLACE-TODAY THE TIME-YOULL GET THE GIRL

We’ve Always Set the Hat Styles
We have hundreds 
of hats for Today 
$2.50 and $3 values

$:J.50
114 8th Ave. E.

The Bell Has Rung on that Old Lid

$1 |.50 Just 1 1 -2 bone cov
ers your dome with 
a new canopy.

WE’RE THE CLOTHING HEADQUARTERS TONIGHT

‘•vu’ v
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of $2,997 on the frame school was al
most $2,000 lower than that of the 
highest tenderer. The local contract
or’s figures show that conditions are 
such in Macleod that building can be 
carried fon here on a much cheaper 
scale than in other places.

Race For American League Pennant
Looks Like a Two Horse Affair A Great Advantagi 

“SPLITS” Oh

meWata park fixtures

TOM CAMPBELL Saturday, June 14 
NORTH FIELD 

2:00—Cuba va. Y. Seniors.
4:00—Northern Electric ve. Al

berta Government Telephone. 
6:30—Athletic» vs. K. C.’»._ 

SOUTH FIELD ~ 
2:30—Plumbers vs Carpenters 
4:00—Plasters’ Helpers vs. Plas- 

' terers.
6:30—Open.

WEST FIELD 
2:30—Firefighters vs.
4:00—Open.
6:30—Open.

NORTHWEST FIELD 
2:00—Grain Exchange ve. Robin 

Hood.
4:00—Herald Western vs. Herald 
6:30—Pirates vs. Hillhurst. 

VICTORIA PARK 
South Diamond

'2:00—International Harvester vs.
"Y” Intermediates.

4:00—Law Students vs. Barris
ters.

6:30—Open. -

“The Men’s Hatter’
Cleveland and Philadelphia Now Have to Fight It Out; Re 

view of Major League Race During Past Week Pre
pared Especially for Albertan Readers

Wfll Hat You Right Creamery is Prospering.
Macleod, June 13.—That the,Macleod 

creamery, one of the town's baby in
dustries, is living up to all expecta
tions, was the ’mpresdion that was left 
in town by.G. W. Scott, chief creamery 
inspector of the province of Alberta, 
who officially inspected the plant this 
week. Mr. Scott gave the stock of 
butter on hand a first class grading 
and he also gave a very glowing trib
ute to the excellent manner in wh?ch 
the creamery is conducted.

Straws $1.50 to $5.00
Panamas $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 

and up.
Get the Variety at Prices 

which are Right.
LADIES' GENUINE 

PANAMAS
Latest Styles and ’Shapes 

from $6.00 to $15.00. 
Call and see them, they are 

going fast.
Calgary’s Exclusive Hat 

Store

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Pet. 
. 6 1 .867
. 5 2 .714
. 6 2 .714
. A 3 .671
. 2 4 .333
. 2 6 .286
. 1 4 .200
. 1 6 .167

Philadelphia
Boston ------
'New York . 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Washington 
Cleveland . 
St. Louis .

Philadelphia 
New York . 
Chicago .. .' 
Boston .... 
Pittsburg .. 
St Louis .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati

THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.

Elks Smoker at Rathskeller.
The new Calgary lodge of the B. P. 

O. E. of D. C. will hold a get-acqubint- 
ed smoker next Wednesday evening, 
JufW 18, in the, long room of tironn’a 
Rathskeller, to which all resident and\ 
visiting Elks in good standing, whether 
of the grand lodge of Canada or the 
United States, are cordially invited
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seems to have benetitted them con
siderably.

National League
The Phillies are still holding their 

big lead over the New York Giants. 
They are going very "fast in the west, 
having taken three out of four from 
both Pittsburg and Cincinnati and if 
they keep up this pace during their 
stay in St. Louis and Chicago they will 
return home with, even a greater lead 
than when they left.

The New-York Giants will have to 
go faster than they are going just now 
to overtake the Phillies, for the Giants 
have only made a fair showing so far 
on the western trip.

(By T. W. Nash)

ANOTHER week of the baseball 
season of 1913 has passed Into 
history. The Athletics are go
ing at a tremendous clip just 

now and have increased their lead 
over Cleveland since last week. They 
were finally defeated by St Louis on 
Wednesday after winning 16 straight 
games. Since their return hom* from 
the western trip they have won 19 
games and lost 2, a magnificent record.

After taking four straight from the 
Yanks, the Cleveland Naps received a 
slight setback In Boston, where the 
world’s champions took two out of 
three. What should be the most thrill
ing series of the season started Thurs
day in Philadelphia and the standing 
of the Naps at the end of the first 
eastern'-trip depends largely upon the 
result of this series and that at Wash
ington. For a while at least, even if 
It does not contintlte until the end of 
the season, the race for the American 
league flag will be a two-horse af
fair.

Washington Should Take Braes
It is reported that Third Baseman 

Foster will be back on the Nationals 
next week and as Morgan has resum
ed his job at second base, Washington 
should take a decided brace very soon. 
Walter Johnson Is their only winning 
pitcher at the present time, all their 
other twlrlers being slaughtered by 
the Detroit Tigers this week. The 
Chicago White Sox have made a fair 
showing in the east and are fighting 
with Washington for the possession of 
third place. The world’s champion 
Boston Red Sox are having a hard time 
reaching the .600 mark, but should be 
able to get up there before they leave 
home.

There does not appear to be any 
chance for the Detroit Tigers to get out 
of sixth place even with the peerless 
Ty Cobb In the line-up and the St. 
Louts Browns will likely stay in 
seventh place although they may fall 
to the cellar provided Chance’s Yanks 
continue their spurt. The Yanks man-
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105 8th Avenue West Export Bottled

BEERBEERPHRENOLOGIST
"The Label With the Red Horseshoe”

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co,
Limited ~

___  _____ Brooklyn has
taken a decided slump since they left 
home end will likely go back to their 
home grounds In fifth place_ ... JRjj_______ unless
they take a brace very soon. The 
Chicago Cubs broke even with the 
Boston Braves and the REPAIRINGNew York 
Giants, which was not a very good 
showing at home. There are rumors 
of dissension in the Cubs, which if 
true, means a change In managers in 
short order. 1

The Pittsburg Pirates are having a 
strenuous time getting above the .600 
mark. Their star pitchers have been 
very erratic during the past two weeks 
and it is unlikely the Pirates will climjb 
much higher until their pitchers get 
back to old-time form. The St. Louis 
Cards seems to, be stfil in a slump, for 
they have not shown any improve
ment this week. The Boston Braves 
are now right back of them in seventh 
place, for the Braves have been going 
very good so far in the west and fit 
they keep It up they will surely pass 
the Cards. The Cincinnati Reds got 
out of last place for one day, but fell 
back again and it will now take a 
big spurt to enable them to get out of 
the cellar.

THE
WORLD’S
GREATEST
BUSINESS
ADVISER
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BICYCLE SUNDRIES

CalgaryDO YOU PREMIER BICYCL
THE CLASSIEST BIKES MADE 

PRICES

WANT TO
KNOW Riding School This animal wad 

the abdomen, am 
•rgeteriszed by a I
JTat appearance] 
sre as as bulky as I 
1 not appear to tal 
jy buffalo, nor prl 
srance of dnotnis] 
Simon in the plain 
-The skin was fl 
■ an inch thick i 
here not thiéker.
was over , one li 

moat, one amd a ha 
barters ; on foi ehe 
bits-or over; a 
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I Worm mounting 
fell be started at <

About your love affairs, your health, 
«peculations, partnership, sale and pur
chase of property, lawsuits, journeys, 
ihtldren, family matters, marriage, any 
egaclee, changing your home, what 
business will bring success, sickness, 
your lucky days, your unlucky days?

No matter what the cause, she re
moves all troubles quickly. Her read
ing Is absolutely reliable. In fact, she 
«as no equal She guarantees satis
faction or no charge.

Hours 16 s. m. to 9 p. m.
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Next Door to Old Post Office 
Upstairs

AND Horse Show Building, is now 
open, and classes will be held 
every afternoon and evening. F. 
J. Stevenson thanks his numer
ous enquirers, and will be in at
tendance daily, when he will ac
cept entries. Boarding stable in 
connection.

Premier Cycle Agency
CORNER SEVENTH AVENUE & CENTRE STREET

(Opposite Herald). ,

HADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES TO TO

HMD ESKIMOS Young Men want the New Norfolk^. We have them 20 per cent Off Saturday. SAVE 1-2, 1-3, 1-4 ON CLOTHING SATURDAY ready for the fal 
ead out is an el 
igbfy measured ; 
I to the muzzle 
l/been very car 
the feet are 1 

ezle shown, so U 
actually as It n

PUKED ILL THEY GOULD NowARMY BAND WILL GIVE
CONCERT ON MONDAYBut Darkness Came in t! 

Sixth Inning When Score 
Was 6 to 6 Tie

[The wood buffald 
jid are quite distil 
fcecies, which ftl 
pen, but the old J 
rill be something^ 
Majority of visitorj 
far marking show 
Ine of black hairs, 
Bstinctly from the 
the hindquarters, 
(harkings that is 
Mains bison.

Another Goi 
One fine animal 

rill be a fine spe 
inffelo beinr- take 
Vainwright, He

The Salvation Army will give a con
cert in the auditorium of the citadel on 
^Monday evening at 8 o'clock. Mayor 
Sinnott will preside over the gathering? 
and the music will be specially selected 
for the occasion. The band wiirbe con
ducted by Major C. W. Creighton and
XI_____'—111 Vi» n aF nidbuo rtf

NOW is the time: T.ODAY is the Day. For never will you again ha ve'-ei -fcettcï ofiptotunity't<f buy strictly 19W, first-class Quality 
Men’s Merchandise at such Low Prices rts SATURDAY at the DIAMOND CLOTHING ÇOthere will he a number of pieces of 

specal Interest for the occasion. There 
will also be some vocal numbers In 
which the male choir will take part 
The proceeds will be devdted to the 
funds which are being collected for the 
junior brass band, which is In need of 
aid for the purchase of instruments aftd 
other current expenses.

6 to 0. Is . the fourth Edmonton 
counted one on Heinrich’s double and 
Moran’s single. ' There - was a big 
merry-go-round In the fifth. A base 
on balls, three scratch hits, one clean 
single and Reddick’s triple scored five 
runs. Four of the runs were made 
off Frink, who was sent In to relieve 
Wain weight who was faltering badly. 
Reddick hit a triple off Frink scoring 
three runs. Reddick was called out at 
the plate on a close decision. Frink 
retired the side one, two, three in the 
last Inning and Arnold called the game.

It was a bad day for the pitchers, 
all three being Mt hard. Errorless 
support behind Walnwright kept the 
Birds from counting more in the first 
four timings.

Score: R- H. E.
Calgary.. ^ >....... 222 606—6 10 0
Edmonton -..................  000 160—( 13 4

Batteries: WalinWrigfit, Frink and 
Roche; Heinrichs and Stark. __

Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits and Diamond Brand 
Clothes at $25.00 and $18.50 TodayCall of the Hour

Go drag the swatter from Its lair;
TJbe fly, we do Impeach him.

Then pwat him, friend, we say, for fair. 
That ts, if you can reach him.

—Toronto Star $25.00$35.00 and $38,00 Values...........
$25.00, $28.00 and $30.00 Values

We do not want to carry this season’s goods over to next 
season. Our polioy-is to sell—and sell this season’s goods 
during ithfs season. We have cut prices that ought to make 
fast selling on Panamas, Hosiery, Neckwear, Underwear, All 
Hats, Shirts, Furnishings, Overcoats, Jfcaincoats, and Odd 
Pantss All this season’s goods at

20 Per Cent. Off
Regular, Plainly Marked Prices

New Canarder Launched. 
Greenock-on-the-Clyde, June 13—The' 

new Cunard steamship Alaunla, to be 
placed in the Cunard line’s Canadian 
service this year, was xsuccessfully 
launched here today at the Scott Ship
building company's yard.

The Alaunla, like her sister ship, the 
Andantit, launched In March, Is a twin- 
screw vessel of 13,200 tons. It Is 640 
feet In length, 64 feet in breadth, has 
a depth of 46 feet and will have two 
sets of quadruple expansion engines. ' 

She will Have accommodations for 
2,140 passengers, 620 first-class cabin 
and 1,620 third clgss. There are In all, 
eigpt decks, six of which have been

! Dillon vs. Caponi In Winnipeg 
Winnipeg, June 13—Jack Dillon Of 

Indianapolis, clatihant of the middle
weight championship and- Tony Caponi 
of Chicago, have been matched to box 
12 rounds In Winnipeg. June 26.

90 pairs 
vas OxforiHere's The Argument, Boys:

We’ll clear up 150 Men’s Best $22.00, $25.00 and $28.00
SUITS, left from the Sa^e, at this Ridiculous Price

Men’s
Me,tal C;
high and
$6.oo valutt\ .f/jyi i.

Oqri|URutMaster Mechanic Overalls ONE DAY ONLY AT THIS PRICE.

Read the derails, look at.the prices post yourself on theIF YOU NEED A SUIT, DON’T LET ANYTHING KEEP YOU AWAY 
clothing, and figure the saving yourself.

For Wear and Comfort Unexcelled

Collars and cuffs made with 
fly, protecting wearer "rom but
ton rings. Particular care given 
to cutting, insuring perfect sat
isfaction In wear and comfort

COMPANY
Chaa. Benjamin, Manager,

Garfnent GuaranteedUyery
Your One Best Chance to 
Buy Your Suit at Almost 

Your Own Price.

Everybody Come — Rich 
and Poor, Big and Little— 

COME TODAY

"ith slight d 

For
Ottawa, jJ 

Evening Fra
"r Gttawa a 
is likely to 1

The Geo. H. Rodgers Co., Ltd
This Store is the Home of Ha

On Sale
Schaffner & Mart Clothes, 

•turday.125 8th Ave. West
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and very large when mounted, but his 
measurements ar^ given Just to show 
how much larger the northern speci
men will be when ready for exhibition. 
Length, 8 feet 11-2 inches; height, 6 
feet 4 inches ; girth, 7 feet 6 inches; 
girth of neck, 4 feet 11 Inches; muzzle, 
23 1-2 inches.

The hair on this animal Is longer 
and better than on his northern neigh
bor. This is probably accounted for 
by the fact that in making his way

the most beautiful of his time.” The 
tribute, hoWever, is to be taken in 
connection with the time of its utter
ance, immediately following the 
brother poet's death—-the time when I 
if ever, men speak generously.

The late laureate’s best lyrics do not 
compare with the best of Tennyson’s. 
They do compare favorably with the 
best of Southey’s. There was much 
similarity in the careers of Austin and 
Southey. Each was a better writer 
of prose than of poetry, and each 
gained his Iaureateehip as the result of 
favor won by other than poetic writ
ing. Each was the contemporary of 
poets greater than himself—though in 
the matter of being out-ranked 
Southey was less fortunate than 
Austin. Only one poet of great genius, 
Swinburne, might have succeeded Al
fred Tennyson. But Southey wu the 
laureate when Byron, Shelley, Keats, 
Coleridge and Wordsworth — and 
others lesser though great—were 
making the most splendid period of 
English poetry since the Elizabethan 
time.

pamphleteer and editorial writer 
against Gladstone, Austin gained the 
friendship of Victoria. What chance 
with the virtuous if complacent queen 
had Swinburne, who shocked even old 
Thomas Carlyle, again Alfred Austin, 
who never Jarred a canon of establish
ed taste, to say nothing of an English 
institution ?

Spencer, Ben Jonson, John Dryden, 
Wordsworth and Tennyson. Smaller 
celebrities thçre were-r-and some small, 
but not celebrated. tti thus consider
ing the weight of poetic names it is 
curious to recall that Alfred Austin, 
as a critic, placed the laureate, Tenny
son, In the third rank of English poets, 

—Kansas Cits Star.

A<n English institution. The lq.uree.te- 
shp itself is that. It is not to be be
lieved that King George will let it fall. 
It has been a crown office since 1619 
In James I’s reign. Before that Its 
manner of selection wae varied—by 
king’s favor or university’s nomina
tion. Chaucer was the first of the line. 
Of great names there follow, Edmund

jl Fill DIE OF
through the scrubby forests in which 
the northern animals make their home 
the hair is worn off. There is some 
very long hair on top of his head, 
which measures 14 1-2 inches, and his 
forelegs are protected by “schapps,” 
with hair 10 1-2 inches long.

These two specimens will be the cen
ter of attraction at the natural history 
display, and there will be few oppor-

\ Be Exhibited By Calgary 
Ural History Society and 
t0f Dimensions Which are 
L0st Without Rival in the 
Itrict of Calgary
UeR FINE SPECIMEN
Pill also be on view

torments Were Taken

tntage

OPENS TODAY 10 AMTICKETS WILL BE SOLD 
IN ADVANCE FOR FAIR Bob Southey! You're a poet—Poet 

Laureate.
An-d representative of all the race;

Although 't’s true that you turn’d out 
a Tory at

Last,—yours hae lately been a 
common case,

And now, my Epic Renegade! what 
are ye at?

Arrangements have been made with 
nineteen of the business houses in dif
ferent parts of the city to handle the 
advance sale tickets for the exhibition 
next month Thes^ tickets will no doubt 
prpve very popular as the purèhnser not 
only saves money but ■ also avoids any 
delays at the entrance to the grounds 
or the grand stand. The tickets are 
sold in lots of five for $1 and one af the 
tickets will be good for admission at. 
either the gate or grand stand.

By saving a quarter on ^nch five tick
ets will no doubt appeal to many as 
everyone of course goes to the fair as 
often as possible and there is no easier 
way to save money during fair time 
than by buying some of these tickets. 
Business men and others who will be 
entertaining a number of out of town 
friends and customers will find the tick
ets very convenient. They can be used 
any time during the exhibition. so there 
is no danger of them getting out of

A Tremendous Sacrifice of High Grade 
Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

Indeed, Southey was so representa
tive of all the race of laureates, that I 
it is difficult to get away from him I 
In a ‘brief review of laureates. Byron ! 
gave hm other slaps. He wrote once, | 
“I was Introduced to Southey—the 
best looking bard I have seen for 1 
some time. To have that poet’s head , 
and shoulders I would almost have 
written his Sapphics.”

To turn Tory or be a Tory is a com
mon case with laureates. One re- 1

f the largest ana must penew 
t1' ” -, Wo,>d buffalo which has
Kn secured will be shown in the 

the Calgary Natural History 
F, I,, the Calgary fair. In secur- 
RL splendid fur the society has 
!" 1, against the strongest compe- 

' Ind he"' keen naturalists were 
iD lire the splendid animal’s remains 
F™ indeed by the fact that the 
UiinZtoh museum offered $2,500 for 

animal was shot about one 
miles north of Fort Smith, 

[L there is the only large herd on 
Cntinent, and this was dne of the 
Kjbells in it. Following are some 
Bs.from a letter which was wrtt- 
Eh from Lesser Slave lake, when 
Eipment was made:
Blowing are some of the body 
Elements of my wood bison bull: 
St of shoulder, 5 feet 10 inches; 
K 0f head and body to root of tail, 
L 7 inches;, girth behind forelegs, 
£ j inches ; circumference of fore- 
ri foot 9 1-2 inches; circumfer- 
I of neck, 6 feet; circumference of 
tie behind nostrils, 2 feet 3 5-8

M & CAFES 
fC FOR

GARY
rt Bottled

Absolute necessity is the cause of this drastic 
movement. We must raise a large amount of cash 
immediately, and we have marked oui- prices so as 
to be sure we get it.

We know we must practically give goods away 
to eret the money quickly, so have lost sight of cost 
entirely.

We have promised you tHe greatest values ïti 
the history of the jewelry business of Canada, To
day we prove our statements

You must see our stock to fully realize tfie values 
we offer 1 \

Sunday Meetings at the Y.M.C.A.
(Cor. Ninth Ave. and First St. E.)
The Round Table club will meet this 

week at 2:45 o’clock instead of the 
regular hour, 3:00 o’clock. Mr. Alfred 
Price, the leader of the club, will-con
tinue the stiidj of the Miracles and 
Mr. J. E. Williàms will lead the sing
ing. There will also be a solo.

At 5:45 the committee invite strang
ers in the city to be their guests at 
supper.

Newcomers to the city-are especial
ly Invited. A hearty welcome awaits 
men at these ifieetings.

AGREED WITH BABY
This Mother Found The Right 

Food For Her Baby Girl.
Mrs. Arthur Prince of Meaford, Out., 

writes, on Sept. 12th, 1911 ; "Some time 
" f \ you were good enough to send me 
a--amplc of Neave’s Food. I’-aby liked 
it so well and it agreed with her, so 1 
am using it right along and think it is 
excellent

“I have a friend with a very delicate 
baby.: She cannot nurse it and has tried 
six different foods, but it does not thrive 
at all—is always sick and troubled with 
indigestion. X strongly recommended 
your fopd. Will you please send her a 
sample?”

Mrs. Prince wrote again on Sept. 
27th, 1911. “My friend’s baby has 
grown wonderfully. I can scarcely 
credit it. Her next baby, which she 
expects in five months, will be fed on 
Ncave’s Food right from the start—she 
thinks.’it is so good.”

Mothers and prospective mothers may 
obtain a free tin of Nekve’s Food and a 
valuable book “Hints About Baby”1>ÿ 
writing Edwin Utley, 14 Front Street 
-East, Toronto, who" is the Agent for 
Canada. (Mention this paper.')

Neave’s Food is sold in 1 lb. air tight

eshoe

Iting Co.
A Few Prices Will Convince You We Mean Business

$8.00 Silver Bake Dish . . $3.95 
$16.23 Silver Bake Dish . $8.75 
$40.00 Silver Cabinet .. $23.75
$26.00 Pearl-handled Cabinet,

$14.90
$15.00 Cabinet Silver ... $7.50 
$6,50 Cut Glass Bowl .... $2.95
$6.00 Cream and Sugar Cut 

Glass...................................$2.95
$3.00 Fobs'"............. $1.45
$4,50 Expansion-Bracelets $2.25 
$2.25"‘Coat Chilli ...... $1.2^

$1.25 Butter Knife, silver .. 45^ 
$1.50 Berry Spoons, silver.. 65^

£8.50 Gent’s G.F. Watches $5.50 
$18.50 „ „ „ $11.50
$12.75 Ladies’ Watches.. $7.50 
$18.50 Ladies’ Watches $11.50
$24.00 Cut Glass Water Set and 

Plateau ...... $10.90
$30.00 Lady’s Gold 14K 

Watch       ..........$18.75
$90.00 Gentleman’s Gold 14K 

Watch ..... $60.00
$8.50 Silver Fruit Dish.. $4.95 
$15.00 Three-piece Brown Betty 

Tea Set w...... $8.50
$35.00 Chime Clock . . v. $21.50 
$10.50 Mantel Clock $4.95

$1.25 Cold Meat Forks, 
silver..................................50^

$2.75 Cuff Links, silver .. $1.45 
$1.25 Alarm Clorks, silver.. 35^ 
$3.00 Big Ben Alarms ... $2.00 
$297.00 Diamond Necklet $195 
$21.00 Pearl Necklet ... $11.75 
$300.00 Diamond Ring $200.00 
$68.00 lAamond Ring .. $39.50 
$23.00 Diamond Ring .. $13.50 
$275.00 Diamond Ring $165.00 
$1.00 Ingersoll Watches .. .45^ 
$16.50 Four-piece Silver Tea

Set.............. ................ .. $8.90
$5.00 Gent’s Watches ... $2.95

THE POETS LAUREATE.
Measurements Taken. ; 

feasurements were taken ixi ac- 
mce with directions in Hornaday’s 
derm y and Zoological Collecting/ 
|y after death—carcass «till warm 
pliant. Tape drawn snugly against

of the last hundred years. Robert 
JSouthey was commissioned, in .,1813.4. 
Alfred Austin died in 1913.

“Poets are born, not made.” An ex
ception is that some poets laureate are 
made. The laurel has crowned a wide 
range of brows. The late Mr. Austin 
was not of the pedigreed Parnassus 
strain, in the estimate of his contem
porary poets. In the Oxford Book of 
English Verse, selected by A. T. Quil- 
ler-Couch, no verses of his are Include 
ed. But if some other poet or critic, 
had compiled that anthology, rperhaps 
Austin would have been represented. 
WlHlam Watson probably would have^ 
been more kind; for. in the tribute'

bis animal was remarkably large 
abdomen, and the animal was 

hcteriszed by a very bulky,, rotund 
liai appearance—the hinder parts 
i» as as bulky as the forward parts, 
l not appear to taper as in the ordi- 
IYbuffalo, nbr present the trim ap- 
uince of dflÇinlshing hind quarters 
gmon in plains bison.

/jrsfÆfM'ÎÀ
lUREQflfflESrOR M£N

The skin was fully tin 
an inch thick all 
icre.not thicker, 
was over , one inch; 
roat-oneand a halite 
artères; on fo^réh^K''
|ts'-or ; 'elsew
k-iprarters ’ to en^k and & half in-

-quarter» 
over- the body, 

On the shoulders- 
on neck and 
me and. three-k. .Canada.

fcn mounting the splendid hide
foe started at once, so that it will 
laiÿ for the fair. Then hide when 
kdi Qut is an enormous thing, and 
fofy measured from the tip of its 
[to the muzzle it goes 14 feet It 
jfbeen very carefully skinjjjpd and 
[the feet are preserved and the 
pie shown, So that it can be mount- 
Ictually as it roamed the northern

We Bake 

Weddin Cakes

.TURDAY

Balance of stock, which is too large to enumerate, is marked down in equal proporGofi. I.
Silverware, Diamonds, Jewelry, Cut-glass, etc. We have everything that can be found in the best assorte2 

stocks. Our window is too small tÿ commence to display our goods, so we respectfully request a visit,
and ornament them to ‘order If 
you have1 some old family re
cipe, you can mix the cake your- 
Wlf and we'll do the baking. We, 
make birthday cakes too. We 
exen put the proper number of 
candles on, if you say so. Order 
one for the next celebration at 
your house. Best assured It wil] 
not have a chance to get stale.

ke wood buffalo do not come south 
[are quite distinct from the prairie 
ses, which all westerners have 
t but the old bull from the north 
I be something new to the great 
kill' of visitors. One rather pecu- 
| marking shown on the hide is a 
lof black hairs, which show up very 
■ctly from the head to well toward 
Hindquarters. This is one of the 
Bings that is not found on the 
fi» bison.

Another Good Specimen, 
le fine animal which will be shown 
he a fine specimen of the plains 

alo bein- taken from the herd sit 
nwright. He looks very lifelike

P. J. HARWOOD Watch
Our

Windows

Next
Lyric
Theatte

lass Quality

THE JEWELER,VICTORIA BAKERY G.P.R. WATCH INSPECTOR124A EIGHTH AVE. W,
Every Article Fully Guaranteed:

Phone Miago. 1007 First Street West.

!.. $25.00 
f*. $18.50

wer to next 
>n’s goods 
ht to make
erwear, All 
l and Odd

hoes for everybody. Every pair of shoes in our tremendous stock reduced from soft soles to mountain 
oots. Our stock consists of the very best American footwear obtainable. A saving in every purchase

Canvas Lace

Men's Grey Canvas 
Lace Boots, with leath
er lips. Going at Oxford—leather

and heelsand $28,00 $1.75 Pair Going at $2.00

Men's Tan, Calf, Gun 
Metal, Calf, Patent Leath
er, Button and Blucher 
Oxfords—our best Ameri
can makes

Men’s Tan, Calf and 
Gun Metal Blucher Ox
fords. Goodyear soles, 
new lasts, $5 50 values

All Going at $4.40Going at $3.40

self on the
RICHARDSON’S BIG 

SHOE HOUSE
RICHARDSON’S BIG 
SHOE HOUSE

mmsn

hance to 
t Almost 
rice.

fr
toe'SA’tAtoG

üâlftÉa
'El' f CAtéARk’*

6! I SECONP-STJAS"!

r—
Women’s Shoe Polish Regular 10c Men’s Brown

1 / - Oxfords
Women’s Fancy Gun 

Metal Calf and Patent 
Oxfords, on new lasts and 
Goodyear Welt soles. 
$4.50 and $5.00 values.

15 c. 
Bottle

Regular 35c Liquid 
shoe polish, going at

Shoe Paste 
Going at 4 

Tins for

Canvas

I 9° pairs Women’s Can- 
I vas Oxfords in many col-
1 ors.

Pumps
iao pairs Tan, Calf and 

Patent Leather Pumps— 
Straps and Strapless — 
values up to $5.50.-

Bluchers
Men’s Brown Canvas 

Bluchers, leather soles 
and heels. $3.00 values. 
Going at

1 $3 Value $1.00 $1.80 15c Bottle Going at $2.40 25c. $2.40.

1 , Men’s Tan and GunR Metal Calf Lace Boots,I high and medium toes.
■ *6-°o values.

Woman’s White Can
vas 13-button flexible 
soles, new last, all going 
at

Women’s White New. 
buck 13-button foot, 
new American last — 
all sizes. Regular $5.50 
—going at

Women’s Common 
sense house shoe, high 
and low cdts, something 
for comfort. $3.00 values

Hundreds of pairs of 
Children’s fine shoes— 
going at

Children’s Barefoot 
Sandals—-sizes up to 2 
—something for these 
warm days—all going 
at

j $3.75 Pair $3.45 Pair $3.45 Pair Going at $1.60 95c Pair 75c Pair
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Prinee Albert Industrial Site.

Ottawa, Ont., June 13.
Company of Frankfort and Chicago con
cerns, according to information received 
here today.—Dispatch from Louisville.

Twisted His,Neck.
Atlanta, Ga-, June 13.—Jim Savage 

was injured in the third round of a 
scheduled ten-round bout with Sailov 
White here tonight, when the men, who 
were clinching, fell to the main floor, 
a distance of several feet. Savage 
struck heavily on his head and should
ers, wrenching the ligaments of his 
neck. White was uninjured. This put 
an end to the fght.

new movement took ^ace yesterday on 
the slide on the easvbank of the cut. 
precinitating a large mass of earth and 
rock into the canal, and covering all the 
tracks on the east side, choking the 
drainage ditch, and overturning a 
steam, shovel. This break now extends 
back to the upper terrace, and the level 
is cracked still farther back.

An order In 
council has been passed at the request 
of the city of /Prince Albert setting 
aside for industrial purposes a tract of 
forty-seven acres of land, it being a 
portion of some 461 acres granted to 
the town In trust in November, 1887, 
for park purposes. The "land must first 
be surrendered to the Dominion govern
ment, when it will be withdrawn from 
the operations of the order in council 
passed* in 1887, and sold to the city 
at the current rate of $3 per acre-

Keep the Hen» Busy
Hens should be kept busy, even during 

llie hot months. They will not be in
clined to do ; much hustling during the 
heat of the day, but in early morning 
and late in the afternoon, when the'wea
ther is cooler

NATIONAL LEAGUE. -Brent and GrahamBatteries _____
Gaynor^and Madden. W 'r Lockout at St. J0 

St. John, N. B.. June 
saw mills of St. John, en 
men, paid off their hand- 
closed their mills rather t 
demand of 26 cents a v 
asked by the men. The r 
cided to strike tomorrow i 
out precluded this step

Won Lost P.C. 
31 13 .705
27 -14* .587
27 24 .529’
23 22 .511
24 26 .480
20 26 .435
22 29 .431
18 33 .353

Philadelphia 
Is ew York . 
Chicago .. . 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis 
Cincinnati

___ ____ _ they can be induced to I
take the needed exercise by bur.Tng the j.

-From the !grain in litter of some kind, 
opinions of a poultry- expert. Peary in Legion of Honor.

Paris, June 14.—Rear Admiral Robert 
E. Peary has been made a grand officer 
of the Legion of Honor by President 
Raymond Poincare.

Much Whiskey at Stake 
One hundred ana eighty thousand bar

rels of whiskey, valued at $10,809.000 are 
involved in a deal which is being ne
gotiated between the Stagg Distillery

Slides at Canal.
Fknama. June 13.—There has been 

Increased activity in the slides in Cule-
R. H. E. 

800 432 020—11 19 0
Buffalo ...» .........000 000 003— 3 6 4

Batteries—Quinn and Williams; Bee
be and Lalomge.

At Buffalo—

iin Down Reds.Braves Agai
Cincinnati, June 13.—Boston by 

bunching hits when they counted most, 
won the second game of the sérias 
from Cincinnati today, 6 tie 4. Boston 
started scoring in the first inning, 
when they obtained four runs, knock
ing Ataiess out of the box. Packard 
succeeded Ames and pitched fairly 
good ball, holding Boston to two runs 
and seven hits. Perdue allowed four 
runs and eight hits, all being scattered 
except in the fourth and seventh in
ning's. Meyers came doff the batting 
honors, making three hits, including a 
home run.
Boston .♦................ 400 002 000—6 10 1
Cincinnati ............ 100 011 100—4 8 0

Batteries — Perdu and Whaling; 
Ames, Packard and Clarke.

Ten Innings at Newark
Newark, Jtine 13—It took the (Indians 

10 Innings to down the Providence 
nine in Newark today, 3 to 2. When 
two out in the session, Myers was hit 
by a pitched ball and took “first. He 
stole second aind Eddie 'Ztmjmerman 
walked. Geez then smashed to left 
for two biases, sending in the winning 
run.
Providence..........000 001 100 0—2 8 3
Newark................ 010 000 100 1—3 7 1

Where Quality and Low Prices join hands
13 Days 

of Binning»’ 
Big Bargain 
Benefit for 

You.

T WEEK’
the lck

Better go down tonight Sherri
First three 

nee an ^
ralgary °r tn€ 
Eddie Foy ~ 
“Seven Livtio 
farce "Over i 
three'
daily- Orph, 
ferin* »*
Ed ward* j4-11

NINE O’CLOCK TODAY marks the opening of BINNING’S MONSTER 
JUNE SALE. When a store of the quality class such as BINNING’S & CO. 
opens to sale prices, it means all the great extra force on tip toe. It means 
straining every facility to wait on people who know real values. BINNING 
uses no bombast in his advertising, and every price marking here is a genuine 
bona-fide reduction. This monster .event is a

Phillis» Beat Cards Again
St. Louis, .June 13.—Brennan was in? 

vincible in all but the final inning to
day, -while Harmon was hit when hits 
meant runs, Philadelphia winning 
from St. Louis, 5 to 2. St. Louis could 
not bunch hits off Brennan until the 
ninth inning, when three singles and 
an out 'gave them two runs, ri the 
second inning Gathers, playing right 
f|sld for St. Louis, after catching: 
Oravatia'e >lor*g fly, crashed into the 
fence, fracturing his left leg. 
Philadelphia .... 003 100 001—5 10 1 
St. Louis ............... 000 000 002—a 6 0

Batteries — Brennan and Booing 
Hammond and McLean.

Two Pe:
1 \ with matinees Ei of the Allardt

t comedy
It -The Bell HoiIS ON

EveryAt Minneapolis— R H I
Minneapolis ......... 020' 320 000—7 10 <
Louisville .,......... 100 110 000—3 8 '

Batteries — Pgtterssn and Owens; 
Label le and Clemons. .

At Kansas City— RTEI I
Kansas City .... 300 010 300—7 9 i
Indianapolis ......... 020 200 010—5 10

Batteries — Powell ahd Kritchell 
Morse and Clarke. j __

At St. Paul—
St. Paul .............
Columbus .........

, Batteries—Walker and James; Me 
Qulllan and Smith.

At Milwaukee—.
Milwaukee ..........
Toledo ................... - ___

Batteries—Ùouglierty and Hughes 
Collamore and Devoight.

n-rfo nuances
matineei 
new bTODAY 1 night.

000 June SaleR H EErrors Beat Brooklyn.
Chicago, June -IS.—Brooklyn played 

a ragged game in the field today and 
error», coupled with bunched hits, gave 
Chicago the long end of an 11-inning 
contest, 7 to 6, and also third place in 
the pennant race. Pierce pitched in 
fine form. R#^ron became unsteady 
ahd was replaced by Stack, who filled 
the bases in Chicago’s ninth inning, 

i Allen , took the mound then and retired 
the aide, on strike outs. Allen was in
jured in the eleventh trying tx> field a 
bunt from Evers, and was carried to 
the blub house.
Brooklyn .... 600 500 010 00—6 7 6
Chicago .......... U03 101 100 01—7 11 2

Batteries — Ragon, Stack, Allen, 
Curtis and Erwin; Pierce and Archer, 
Bresnahan/

100 100 010-

R H E
100 000 010-

Pacific Coast League
At San Francisco:

Oakland..........................................
San Francisco \.................. ... . ..

At Bos Angeles:
Sacramento....................................
Venice .. .. .............. -.................

lany Experiei 
cured for S 
famed Sole!

WASH COAT SUITS
Here is a snap in these wo 

men's linen wash coat suits 
sold regularly at $15.00. B< 
here first day and get Qf 
one at only.............. nyiLiUL

WOMEN’S $13.50
SPRING COATS

UNDERWEAR
Here is one lot of the best 

underwear ever sold at twice 
th money. For this sale we 
price the drawers and OC. 
vests, each................ fcUL

WAISTS
- Fancy Marquisettes, Lawns, 
China silk ahd chiffon. Some 
lace trimmed in new Bulgarian 
colors. Worth $8.90 to fill 
$15.00 each............ qrTiUU

Northwestern League
At Vancouver (11 innings.)

Vancouver......................................  3 S 3|
Portland............................................. 2 6 2

Wilson and Konnick; Stanley, Garrett 
and Murray.

At Seattle:
Seattle .................... ..-..................... $ 9 0
Victoria.............................................  3 u 2

Gipç and. (.'adman; Wally, Kantiehnev, 
Fitzgerald, Hardin and Shae.

NORTHERN LEAD
Minneapolis, Minn., June 13.—Minne- ; 

apolis took the second game of the se- j 
ries from Winnipeg by a score of'5 to 4. 
Battling bravely along against an early 
inhing Miller lead, Winnipeg did not 
show until the eighth, but In that round 
made qjui-te a rush and wound up just 
one short of a tie. In the ninth again, 
too, the Peggers once more made a try 
for victory. But with two out and the 
bases full, thé necessary basé hit would 
not come and the thing Was over.

Sherrin for Minneapolis was pitted 
against Corbett for Winnipeg on the 
mound at the staH, but the visiting 
twirler was not only hit freely, but was 
wild in addition and was relieved by 
Moe in the second round. Sherrin was 
-in great form straight through the first 
seven innings, but in the eighth ran 
into a bunch of trouble when four sin
gles and a double gave the Peggers 
their total of taille».

Score: R. H. E.
Winnipeg 
Minneapolis 

Batteries—Corbett, Moe and Bachant 
Sherrin and Allen.

Well whe
1er the lui

Ot OalgeryGiants Again Beat Pirates.
Pittsburg, June 13.'—Clarke selected 

Friday, the 13th, as the day for hia 
aeturn to active playing after his re
tirement in 1911, but despite hfs pre
sence in left field, New York took the 
second game of the series 3 to 2. Sen
sational work by the visitors in the 
field saved Demuree on several occa
sions. Adams struck out ’seven" men, 
but was hit hard. On fourteen hits 
New Tork scored only three runs. 
Pittsburg used Coleman, their new 
catcher, secured from Davenport in the 
Three I. league. He threw .out three 
Giants who tried to steal, and handled 
himself well for a.youngster/who never 
saw a major league game, and was put 

-to. wofk Immediately on his arrival, be
cause all three Pittsburg catchers are 
unfit for work.
New Tork  ........  010 100 001—3 14 0
Pittsburg ............. 000 200 000—2 7 2
. Batteries—Demares and Meyers, and 
Wilsoh; Adams and Coleman.

At "Cincinnati— R H E

joe* returned,To brin: you here, first day hie Been veryspecial • number el

the winter
IBS concerts

the orchestra.
The elayere wl

Mr. WW in
HOUSE DRESSES Tork and25c CHILDREN’S HOSE $1.25—$1.50 HANDBAGS

Stylish haqd bags with best 
métal findings and QC. 
locks............ 3UU

ien el mi
Porch and morning dresses 

chambray, ginghams, j anc 
lawns, and thé price SI? 7C
is........................... .. vrilu

. .All sizes, in a good cotton 
ribbed. You never saw better 
value than this. Sale 4 C _ 
price.............................. I U v

They

WeH also
several eoloi
its] ot

tome as special 1 
lèverai concert» si 
Announced withinl 
trill mean the ca 
heme of the grel 
lave ever visited I 

During the last I 
can musical preel 
eotiee of the orge 
ebony orchestra I 
net is pointed t] 
lame along this I 
«rising city on a 
tea In the'lass 
America, à notice 
liven and it was] 
lo the city and ] 
scheme. There el 
Ither papers.

Outside Ex 
The orchestra 1 

in all. The maje 
lilent, but there] 
perts of whom a 
ready made. The 
eight or 10 and ] 
’cellos, oboes, b] 
horns. This wit! 
the soloists will 1 
ment for all mu] 
tu attend.
L There will be o| 
She first Monday] 
► fortnight later ] 
Pttl be a young ] 
PJtoeerts will be ] 
prand theatre an] 
■Jfen fixed. Talcs 
»eas of the ventul 
»he musical publl 
PWured a treat cj 
Fbual of which | 
Pwlenced in the!

$3 to $4 KID GLOVES PARASOLS $2 CORSETSPETTICOATS
Long kid gloves, in suede 

and dressed kid, colors of tan, 
champagne, pink, »4 ir 
black and white .. «P I ■ >u

Misses’ Parasols in beautiful 
assorted patterns, fancy han
dles, white and colored, Cf]_ 
some at . .. uUC

Long, fashionable shapes, 
easy corsets, and at #1 fifi 
gift price ........ v I lUU

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C. 

11 .7SO
17 .673
25 .537
24 .529
25 .490
34 .382
37 .362
36 .265

$i values, made with fancy 
pleated flounces. This 7C- 
sale, each..................... *

Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago .. 
Washington 
Boston .. 
Detroit .. 
tit. Louis .. 
New Tork- .

000 000 040-

25c GLOVESAPRONSŸsnks Again Defeat Tigare.
New Tork, June 13.—Ifew York to

day again defeated Detroit in an excit
ing game 4 to 2. Ford had a little 
the better of Dubuc in a pitchers’ bat
tle, the New Yorker had the better sup. 
port. A spectacular stop and throw by 
Peckinpaugh pulled Ford out of a tight 
hole in the seventh.
Detroit ................... 000 020 000—2 S 3
New Tork ........... 010 101 010—4 7 2

(Batteries—Dubuc and McKee; Ford
and Sweeney.

ALLOVER LACESAt St. Paul— R. H. E.
Grand Forke.. .. 000 230 000—B 9 2
St. Paul................. 000 010 000—1 4 3

Morse and Edmunds; Le Claire and 
Lizzette.

At Winona— R. H. E.
Superior...................... 000 310 00—4 1
Winona.....................  000 000 00—0 3 3

Schauer and Benrud; Carroll and 
Meyers.

At Virginia— R.
Duluth...............................  902 011 560—24
Virginia......................... .. 110 100 000— 3

Rhoades and Wilkie; Wadell, Sehim- 
mons and Brommell.

EMBROIDERY SILKS
Women’s black cotton

gloves, with metal fasteners, 
and good fitting, 1C,

Neatly made, of good ser
viceable material, all to go, re- 
markable price 0C.

A big assortment, pretty 
patterns, to go at just half 
price.................HALF PRICE

Put up in skeins, all colors, 
Fancy workers will grab 1 - 
this, per skein................ lu

$20 and $18 SPRING 
COATS

All colors, decidedly pretty 
coat and look at the (M 1 7C 
June Sale price.. y I 111 U

SPRING COATSPENMAN’S HOSE KtiadNOSRed Sex Win 13-Inning Game- 
Beeton, June 18.—Hite for extra 

bases In the ninth inning today en
abled, Boston to tie ttfe score at 6 to 6, 
and SL'Louis went down to defeat In 
the thirteenth inning 7 to 6. The visi
tors secured the big lead in the eighth, 
whom- O’Brien weakened. Ball suc
ceeded O’Brien in the ninth, and allow
ed bnt four hits during the last five 
innings.. In the final, after Hooper had- 
bèen - retired by Walsh, Terkes and 
Speaker received bases on balls, the 
former scoring the winning run on

$13.50 to^15.00 values, all 
new, misses] and women’s 
sizes. June sale SQ Qft
price.......... ................. yüiuU

Canadian League. Cotton, a good hose with 
double .heel, toe, no Oflfi 
seam. Per pair............ fcUU

Here we arc going to 
you the value of a life- » 
time. $4.50 values at V

At London—
Berlin ...............’....
London.........,.........

At Ottawa—
Peterboro.................
Ottawa ....................

At Brantford—
Guelph ...................
Brantford.................

At St. Thomas—
Hamilton...............
St. Thomas ........

R. H. E.

R. H. E.

R. H. E.
II 31

SILK DRESSES 
Worth<$15

Fine silk dresses, colors 
Copenhagen, navy blue, 
rose, tan, .brown, SQ
black, all new, at.. $ui

Underskirts for Infants end chil
dren, Plneforee, white and Cfi*
colored............................................... UUV

Children’s Night Dreaaee, In all 
sizes, children's and Krtfi
misses’............................................  UUw

Babies’ and Children's Petticoats, 
75c and $1.00 values, at Cfl* 
each................................................  UUC

LOOK! SÇE WHAT A PENNY BUTS
Bone Hair Pins, each ....... ic Hat Pins .........................
Wire Hair Pms, bunch ..-.... ic- Forms.................
Embroidery Silk, skein....... ic Mending Cotton..........
Dress Braid............................... ic Thiipbles .......................

kYOUk PENNIES ARE DIMES 1 
___________ YOUR DIMES ARE DOLLARS HERE I

R. H. E.
to centre.

, Btoi. 7: eio 600 osb 
»st«m .... 006 011 622 
Batterie# —Hamilton And 
Brien, Hall and Carrigan.

Philadelphia 2—Cleveland 1 
Philadelphia, June is—In the thfr- 

' today# game Berry 
ahd Schang follow- 
Whleh Kahler made

I Margaret
I. lb her forthex] 
’Antony and I 
hight." -The Ta 
N “As You Lil 
5hglin will, next 
Preftont of Ame 
Were.
j All four of N 
10118 will be mot 
aginatively, and 
leneral tone a 
Mght," for exan 
Mizabethan, but 
‘088 of the Moot 

‘“ the other hat

0—8 18

Agnewj

teenth Inning 1 
hit for two be<
ed with e hunt ___ __________
* wfld throw. allowing Barry to score. 
Thus did Philadelphie win from Clevis, 
land 2 to L Mitchell and Bender both 
patched great ball
Cleveland ... 600 000 001 «000—1 6 Î 
Philadelphia.. 160 066 000 ObO 1—2 7 1 

Batterie»—-Mitchell, Kaler and Land, 
C&nlseh; Bender and Sbhang.

At Washington— RH B
Chicago ...........164 400 010—6 8 0
Washington ,.,., 002 002 000—4 9 4

Batteries—Walah, Ruseell and Shilk; 
Hughes, MuBen and Henry.

’•V ■ . .)
, , INTERNATIONAL

Won Lost P.C.
31 ’ 19 .620
30 21 .688
29 24 .547

TON SAY
Mayor, Aldermen,-Commis WE'RE NOT QUITTING BUSINESS. YOU HAVE OUR PER

SONAL BINDING GUARANTEE ON THESE GOODS. THIS 
IS STOCK THAT WE CAN BACK WITH OUR WORD AS TO 
QUALITY AND PRICE.

WE’LL HAVE EXTRA SALESPEOPLE TO WAIT ON YOU 
GREAT BARGAIN COUNTERS GROAN UNDER WEIGHT 
OF GENUINE BARGAINS AT BINNING’S.

sioners and These in Minor 
Places to Gambol

l, J » uuuiau
‘he Shrew" will | 

more import] 
rm‘“g back tel 
restoration that! 
Nnce Augustin ri 
L Antony and J 
L the feature 
PPertory, will d 
Kla- yet the red
F ypntmerce—th|
|?r,<3- it will nJ 
I™ the arts thai 
E?,ea“. Thus] 

creep an o 
P*y°n, and Cl

The citÿ. hgU staff and the-wives, 
families and friends Ot. the city hall 
employees. With the mayor, aldermen, 
commissioners and tlïelr wives and 

'n’m picnl° ** Bpymwsypark
this afternoon. .....  "

This pity 'hap plpnic is an annual 
event, but It is expected thbt it will 
exceed1 ad y previbiis events, this "year. 
Preparations have been .made for 600 
g.ue#ts,.

Special street cars- and city auto
mobiles wilt leave Center street and 
jfllgbth avenue at 2 o’clock today,

A. fine program of sports ha* teen 
arranged for the afternoon and, re
freshments and luncheon will be serv
ed by a committee of which Miss Ad- 
cqck is the convener.

The sports nre in charge of Mr. 
Elliott and * committee; invitations 
have been issued by a committee con
vened by Miss Wallington; and Miss 
Payne and a committee are lookingoftnw ike. #lw^ _

Look for 
Binning*s 
Blue 
Signs

See the 
Power 

of Low 
Pricing

Newark .A.

Providence 
Montreal .. 
Baltimore , 
Toronto" .. 
Jersey City

Toronto Took Pair From" Lsafs
Montreal, -June 13—Toronto today 

camé ta We *nd won two games from. 
Montreal." The pitching of Brant and 
Oaw was chiefly responsible. The 
latter, who was. with New Èedford last 
season!'behaved'like a fiend and had 
the Royals popping up almost as fast 
as they came up.
Toronto.............. ...110 001 000—3 5 3
Montreal..................101 000 000—2 7 1

112 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

A sale in values as well as in name

SILK HOSE
Hesç they are, all black and

* silk, several hundred 
pairs at...................... 35c
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of St John, en
„ott mhelr han,1: 
r mills rather t

26 cents a c
he men. The n
•ike tomorrow, t
Led 'this step.

WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 8.30 P. M

MISS
DOROTHY

THE GIRL WITH

Two Grand Opera Voices
Soprano and Tenor

SEATS ON SALE AT HALL MONDAY, JUNE 23i 2 P. M
WEEK’S ATTRACTIONS 

LOCAL THEATRESat the

Sherman Grand
- three nights, w-ith mati- 
'Wednesday. First visit to 
y 0f the famous comedian,
Foy, ^
i Little Foys, Lyric Theatreaccompanied by the j.
___ ~ in a musical J>
•Over the River.” Hast 3 *

matinees
Orpheum vaudeville, of- a ! 

jls a special feature Gus > ■ 
is’ "Kid Kabaret.” * 1 •

Lyric „ ] !
performances every night 3 ‘

nights, with)NSTER 

S & CO. 
Et means

W. B. Sherman, Manager.

PLAYING ROAD ATTRACTIONS ALLART WOOL 
FORK CIRCUIT—THIRD WEEK CONTINUED 

SUCCESS.

MONDAY, June 16thgenuine

THE SIDE SPLITTING MUSICAL FARCE

EH FOY, THE FUNNIER
MINE TO CALGARY

Direct From the Cort Theatre Chicago, with Dan Friendly 
and Hazel McKee.

ft ret

gary stage,- there are few people who 
Take any interest in the theatre who 
have not heard of his * stage eccen
tricities, ,-ap.d mx#,bably many local 
theatre-goers have : sebny him -In softie 
of the Eastern ciZies,

Mr. Foy(his rutil name is Fitz
gerald) in.ulv his .first appearance <>n. 
’he 'stage at the agi- 'cf IS, arid his 
been behind the footlights for fortv- 
four years. While his travels have 
naturally taken him all over the United 
States and Canada, ' it is in Chicago 
where he has achieved his greatest 
triumphs and where he is still a great 
favorite. Under the direction of David 
Henderson, hxappeared in several ex
tra vaganaas, all of wh eh had c.xtend- 
edruns. Among these might be men
tioned "Cinderella,” “Sinbad.” “All 
Baba,” "Robinson Crusoe,” and "Mr.

3 p.m.’ ioc and 25c 
8 £.m. 25c and 35c. 
9.30 p.m. 25c and 35c

Patrons are advised to be in their seats at curtain time in order 
to enjoy entire performanc.

SHOWS
DAILY

PAINLESS
PRICES

OHN MASON COMINGy Experienced Players Se- 
ired for'Season; World- 
med Sohists Will Appear

In "As a Man Thinks." in which thçl 
I .Shuberts will present John Mason at 1 
the Sherman l.rahd theatre the week |

, after next. Mr. pusustus Thomas pro-1 
1 spins a pha-c of the Jewish question1 
; li therlo no; touched upon, at least by j 
: an American phivwr:' jit. lie has cr eu | 
i tu present in dramatic form the rea- ’
! son for the pers stence of tuo Jev,r; * 
. the reason l'or an attitude on the part 
! uf the Jew that the uninformed art 
eat to characterize as obstinacy. Mr. 
Thomas finds the Jew’s relations to our 

I time to be a religious and an eth'cuL 
I one. On the rqltglout side tliere is me 
j lias ? idea of a single God—an idea | 
j Jewish in ils or gin and in its persisf- 
I once. On the aethical side there is the 
j question of the relation of the sexes 
With these two ide’.s as the magnetic 

i wires to which related ideas would 
! naturally , and elertr cally a' each l hem - ; 
selve.s, Mr. Thomas has arranged and

mi Weil wh# has been busily en- 
jgttt the lut few months organ- 
I (14 Oelgary Symphony orchestra
I Jet returned from the east where 
iku been very successful In engag-
II minier et capable and experi- 
et awMesi who will come here
■ Ike winter end take part In the 
l)(U congests which are to be given
■ the orchestra.
Ik, players who have been engaged 
r,llr. WW1 in St Paul, Minneapolis, 
n fork and Philadelphia, are all 
*n et much- experience and will prove 
! put value for the work of the 
uses. They will come here In the 
Milt ft October and will then start 
jwust/r scd the Test concert will be 
Ci the bettinniaLef Nevember.
R well also mans arrangements 
Binerai soloists, vocal and Instru
it,] of world-wide fame, who will 
be as special attractions for the, 
Enl concerts and the names will be 
knneed within a few days and they 
6 mean the coining to Calgary of 
be of the greatest musician» that 
an ever visited the Canadian west 
[Hiring the last few weeks the Amrl- 
b musical press has taken distinct 
fee of the organiat|on of the Sym- 
1», orchestra In Çalgary and the 
et is pointed that Calgary has bo
le • along this line the most enter- 
hing etty on the continent for Its 
ba In the last number of Musical 
tairica, à notice of the venture was 
len and it was highly commendatory 
ft he city and the promoters of the 
feme. There were similar articles In 
ptr papers.

Outside Experts Coming.
fîhe orchestra will number about 46 
I all. The majority will be local 
lient, hut there will also he the ex
erts of whom mention has been al- 
pady made.

Lawns,
W e SHERMAN.

MANAGER.

EDDIE FOY AND NELLlfe DALY, IN “OVER THE RIVER," AT SHERMAN 
GRAND N EXT WEEK.

> SHOWS.
THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE"

PHONES 5339 - 1232GrandLOCAL. MUSICAL GOSSIP LOCAL STAGE GOSSIP
THREE DAYS, COM. THURSDAY MAT, JUNE 19

Dorothy Toys-to Give a Recital Here
Dorothy Toye, the Nelson girl, whose 

remarkable singing voice created .such 
a furore In ,the cities on the continent 
and mere recently In New York City,
Is to appear in recital In Calgary on 
Wednesday, June 25. Miss Toye is 
the posessor of what may be called a 
"frèak” voice In being able to produce _ _ _ ..
at will a fine tenor quality or the rich I Richard Mansfield 
full tones of a lyric soprano. More- j 
over, she Is said to be a very capable 
artist with a comprehensive repertoire, 
and her appearances in Western Can
ada have been marked by great en
thusiasm. She has mastered several 
of the great tenor arias made famous ; 
by Caruso, and her voice Is said to be 
very similar in quality to that of the 
noted tenor. .

Miss Toye, prior tq^her departure for i

i John Mason, follows Eddie Foy at H“ J™ rein j nc uremu, and
: the Sherman Grand in Augustus t ' J hr!. Ha6 5SS

Thomas' drama of Jewish life, "As a T , ‘a f1 n.t,'auî?e' ’}:*
,Jltan Thin**.” John Mason will j>rob- of •'Sevl^ EftMe 1-Mys" essl^thig bifti 
W be «menfbered by local theatre- £ a him

goers as leading man with Mrs. Fiske ff
j when she appeared at the Lyric a few, ( Over the River.’
I years ago in “The New York dea.” • < "Over the River,” which Mr. Foy

J Mr. Mason is regarded by discrimln-’ wiH present at the Sherman Gpnand
ating critics as the logical successor to next week,^ is a musical adaptation of 

, 1 " on the American A. Du Soucliet’s famous farce, "The
More- j stage and in his commanding stage Man E^om Mexico.”

presence and splend d elocution, has The plot centres around the adven- 
often been likened to Sir Johnstone tureS df Madison Parke, a wealthy man 
Fcrbes Robertson. His Calgary ap-, of New York, always Immaculately 
pearance should be one of the artistic dressed and with a reputation of be ng 
events of the local season, : & good fellow. He is present dur-

—------- - iog a wild scene in a Broadway cafe,
“Peter Pan” won a warfh plsCcedn the and ends up with a police court senr 

hearts of the younger generation this fence of 30 days "over tlm river.” 
week. The matinee audience on Wed- native wit and comedy ;n the
nesday was made up nearly altogether Blackwell’s Island prison make him 
of young pedple and their sympathies the pet of the women engaged in 
were very pronounced in the ship Prison reform. Upon Ills discharge, he 

I scene where Peter thrusts Captain sends word home that he is returning

Gus Edwards’
KID KABARET

With Eddie Cantor, Géorgie Jessel and- a Kompany of Twenty Klàver 
Kid Komics ** •

will Rogers
The Oklahoma Cowboy.

MISS JANE CONNELLY & CO
“A Strong Cup of Tea.”

ROSA
VALERIO

SEXTETTE
“Speed Ficitds.”

HELEN TRIXshapes,
Bh/elyn Thaw Returns to Stage

London. June 13.—Evelyn N^shit 
Thaw appeared in the cast of the Hip
podrome Saturday evening. Sh£‘ did 
one d^nce alone and then danced the 
tango and trukey tro: with Jack Clif
ford. She said she had returned to 
the stage to earn her living and hoped 
to appear in tho United Sietes.

Today, at 2.30 
Tonight at 8.30

Piano, Song

Whistleress
LAST TIMES 

ORFORD’S 
ELEPHANTS

Current Bill.

LA VALERA 
AND STOKES

BRENT
HAYES

An Artist on the 
Banjo ‘A Bit of Spanish,Kilties’ Band Coming to Calgary

The announcement made during the 
week that the famous Kilties’ band 
of Hamilton is to appear In Calgary 
during the month of July wras received 
with great Interest by those who have 
heard the band In years gone by. It 
is rather unusual for a band of that 
calibre to appear in association with 
a circus, but the Sells-Floto people 
evidently know a good thing when they 
see it- "

cotton
iteners, SHERMAN GÉAND ORCHESTRA

Thomas A. Edison’s

TALKING MOTION PICTURES
These will number about 

Sht or 10 and wBl Include violins, 
dlos, oboes, basses, bassoons anfl 
ms. This with added attraction of 
* soloists will make a great lnduce- 
s»t for all music lovers of Calgary

Matinee Daily, 2.30 p. m.—25c, 35c and 50c 
Evenings, 8.30 psm^—25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $

attend.
There will be one evening concert eif 
«first Monday of every: month and 
^height later in -the afternoon there 
I be a young people’s concert. The 
F^rts will be held in the Sherman f 
Nd theatre and the dates have now 
g fixed. Taking all in all the suc- 
P*«Ithe venture is now assured and' 
Wfflusical public of Calgary is now 

a treat during the Winter, the 
of which has never been ex- 

in the-west of Canada be-

“Kid Kabaret” Heads Next Week’s 
Orpheum pill \

Manager Baker has presented a 
number of very attractive acts since 
the Orpheum shows first began play
ing the Sherman Grand, but Thomas 
G. has no more successful feature 
that Gus Edwards’ “Song Review,” 
which was In Calgary only a few weeks

Mr. Wilfred V. Oaten, organist and 
choirmaster of Central Methodist 
church, left for the East this week 
to spend a well-earned vacation, which 
will extend over the summer months. 
Miss Blow will resume her old place 
at the organ during his absence.

pretty
V : B.3KOtMAK

103rd REGIMENTAL BAND 
CONCERT AT ST. GEORGE’S Winnipeg, July 

8th to 16th
3 Days, Beginning Monday, June 16.An exceptionally fine program has 

been prepared by the 103rd local regi
mental band for Sunday afternoon at 
St. George’s island. The concert com
mences at 3 o’clock and is as follows:
March—"Battery Park” ........... ..

......................................H. Clark Thayer
Overture—"La Gazza Uadra”. .Rossini 
Vocal Solo—“A Dream of Paradise.”

........................................ Hamilton Grey
Bandsman Cotton -

(a) Intermezzo Sinfonico from “Caval- 
leria Rusticana” ....... P. Mascagni

(b) “It’s Sunny Alberta for Mine’’.. 
  Mayo j Evans

Intermission.
“A Musician Astray in the Forest”

.................................... Andrew Herman
Im Walde Solo by Bandsman T. Morris. 
Dream Melody ("Sweet Mystery of 

Life"), from "Naughty Marietta”
.............................. Victor Herbert

Piccolo Solo—"Sweet Birdie”.. J. S. Cox 
Bandsman GilberstadL 

“Reminiscences of the Plantation..
. . ... . 7.........................Paris Chambers

(As played bv Sousa’s band, by com
mand. before H.M. the king.)

GOD SAVE THE KING!'

In^alt i Margaret anglin plans
j1» her forthcoming productions of 
[“tons- and Cleopatra,” “Twelfth 
mv’ “The Taming of the Shrew,” 
W “As You Like .It,” Miss Margaret 
F*jln will, next season, step to the 
rjjont of American producing man-

four

:iceata,
The West’s Premier

LIVE STOCK 
SHOWof Miss Anglin’s produc- 

18 be mounted simply and im- 
Batively, and will vary radically in 

tone and effect. .‘Twelfth 
®lv" for example, to not to be 
&bethan, but Illyrian, with suggee- 
“ of the Moorish. “As You Like It”

Fair Rules and Generous Prizes

$75,000.00 in Prizes, Purses and 
Amusements.

Entries Close June 21st
PER
THIS
,S TO

GREAT
FRONTIER BAY’S 

EXPOSITION
The best attraction ever 

brought to any western exhibi
tion or fair. Bucking Bronchos,. 
Outlaw Horses. Roughrideis, The 
violent, the startling. Thri ling 
Indian scenes. See this thrilling 
spectacle at the

Winnipeg Exhibi tien
Sir Wm. Whyte, F. J. C. Cox,

President Yice-Pres. 
W. H. Evanson, A. W. Bell,*

Treasurer Secretary

It will mix all the peoples and 
arts that circled the Mediter- 

Thus into the architecture' 
ieP an occasional classic eug- 

and Cleoptra will vary her 
n costumes with the Greek and 
uan. The play will be cut to 
ntials of love and humor. All

ower
Low agor. Albini was at one time the great- | 

est exponent of “black art” before the 
public and many magicians of the 
present day owe their start to him. He 
filled two engagements at the Sher
man Grand last summer.

“Fine Feathers,” the latest play from 
the pen of Eugene Walters, is one of 
the July attractions at the Shermaif 
Grand. ’ The same all-star cast which 
interpreted the play in Chicago and 
New York will be here, including 
Robert Edeson, Wilton Lackâye. Roseo 
Coghlan and others.

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00. ALWAYS COOL AND 
COMFORTABLE.MISS JANE CONNELLY, IN N EXT WEEK’S ORPHEUM BILL.
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TWELVE
other cities as Illustrated In this book, 
and definite action oan, If thought ad- 
vvlsable, be entered upon in the early 
autumn.

“The author, Edward S. Ward, was 
the leading spirit in organizing social 
centre work In Rochester, N. Y., where 
ths work has met with Its most con
spicuous success. Mr. Ward Is now ad
viser In civic and social centre develop
ment In the University Extension divi
sion of the University of Wisconsin, 
and his services are at thf disposal of 
any village, town, city or rural com
munity In that state which contem
plates Initiating this special work. 

Heart of the Social Centre.
“Very carefully and very logically has 

Mr. Ward set forth the central Idea of 
this movement, an Idea which has not 
received much attention In local dis
cussion.

“All the other features of this work 
unfold logically and naturally from this 
central thesis. The realism of social 
centre work is not primarily the pro
vision of public recreation, but the 
making of good citizens, in which pro
cess recreation plays an Important but 
subordinate part.

Organization.
“The first thing in organization is tho 

n i \ a / l 1 L A i formation of an association or club of 
dOÎTIDS Which Arc the adult men and women of the com- 

I munity adjacent to tho school house,

SOCIAL CENTRE WORK 
EXPLAINED IN AN 

ABLE MANNER
Rochester Man Gives Some 

Ideas of Ways in Which He 
Conceives Lives of 'Great 
Mass of Working People 
May Be Brightened,

SOCIAL MEETING
PLACES SUGGESTED

Claims His Method is Brains 
Against
, . , , ,-x nr r mumty adjacent to xne scnooi nouse,Used by borne Ketormers Of: for the purpose primarily of the (lis--. I,/ | , : a# tm.KIïa AT,ooHr\no V, a ry i n n i y 1 o*
the Day; Heart of Work Is
In Small Centres,

Below Is given a review of a work on 
social centre work -by Edward Ward, 
of Rochester, who is one of the fore
most of experts on the continent on the 
subject. The book reveals the great 
possibility of the small district, and 
declares the true unit of democracy 1a 
the polling booth- The movement is 
one which tries in its way to bring 
more happiness to the lives of those 
whose whole round is one of dull mon
otony and care. As such it is to be 
commended, though all of the conclu
sions mentibned are not such that they 
will'command the support of everyone 
who has studied the question.

The following Is the review:
“This book, by the foremost apostle 

ef social centre work in America, which 
has just been published by Appleton 
comes to us at a most timely season. 
The social centre movement has been 
‘in the air' in Calgary for some little 
time. The summer season will permit 
the whole question to be carefully con
sidered in the light of thfl experlênce of

Free Victor Victrela Recitals 
daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You are 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASON & RI8CH, LTD.
507 8th Ave. W.

cussion of public questions, beginning 
with the local needs of the community 
and embracing all the wider interests 
of city, state and nation.

Neighbor Spirit.
“Here the Important thing Is that the 

‘neighbor* spirit should find expression, 
and In every case where organization 
has been effected along right lines, this 
‘neighbor’ spirit has been simply flash
ed forth. In this group party lines and 
creed lines are obliterated. A new view 
point Is reached, that of independent, 
fearless discussion, and a 'getting to
gether* of all creeds and classes for 
the common good.”

These groups should meet separately 
weekly, and there should be once a 
week a joint meeting of young and old, 
children and parents, for social pur
poses, to get acquainted. It is recom
mended that this evening be conclud
ed with an hour of dancing In which 
all take part and review the old fes
tive spirit with its joyous spontane
ity.

Social Centre and School.
The children of school age will be 

linked to this work by the comments 
they will hear in the home regarding 
it. When they find that their parents 
and older brothers and sisters come to 
the school house gladly of their owe 
accord, their own attitude to school 
life will become more social. When 
they see thein elders coming in order
ly and serious fashion to cast their 
votes in the school building It will 
“make for them a point of contact 
from which they may go on to the un
derstanding of the civic process.”

The "Magnified School.”
The whole movement will invest the

E MORNING ALBERTAN, CALGARY, SATURDAY, jfrNE 14. 1913.

MOUNT ROYAL PRINCIPAL

REV. Q. W. KERRY, 
Principal of Mount Royal College, Cal- 
gary, the attendance of which has in
creased from 187 to 285 in one year. 
The conversât in celebration of the sec
ond anniversary will be held tonight.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up...................$6,770,000
Reserve Fund ....................... $6,770,000

Heed Office—TORONTO
O. R. WILKIE, President HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Viee-Pree.

SAVINGS BANK DER^JRTMENT 
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest 

allowed from date of deposit.
Travellers’ Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and 

Money Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - - A. R. B. HEARN, Manager
EAST END BRANCH - - A. M. OWEN, Manager

«1 DEPOSITS
•uy#ct to withdrawal by cheque. 
Interest Compounded Quarterly.

SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS :
PUMP CAPITAL AM RESERVE 
TOTAL ASSETS,-............................

<2.848,103.58
6,106,686.52

A SUITABLE DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS 
Ask for further Information.

The Great West Permanent Loan Company
807 CENTRE STREET. CALGARY, ALTA.

PfFICl NAM am.t.6p.m., excepting Saturday, ga.„. to , p.m. and 6 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Bchoolhouse with a new dignity and 
meaning. What is still more import
ant, it will raise the whole tone of the 
teaching profession. Mr. Ward believe» 
strongly that the school principal 
should be the community leader in 
this work, that he should be given 
enough assistance to have energy for 
the work, and that the quality of work 
demanded, the vital way In which he 
will be brought into touch with the 
people, will give his life the inspiration 
it requires, make him a more efficient 
and resourceful teacher, but above all, 
attract to the professon a higher type 
of man.

An Experiment in Democracy.
Whoever peruses this volume care

fully will be Impressed with the tre
mendous enthusiasm of the writer, 
who is nevertheless intensely practi
cal and has met with success in carry
ing out these very ideas. Constantly 
one is saying “Is this possible?" "It is 
too good to be true." It would revolu
tionize society if it were a success. It 
would do what we have thus far failed 
to do, it would make democracy a real
ity, not a fetish. It would solve all the 
great crying social evils of today as 
far as they can be solved. It would 
®volve^something better than the party

Brains ve. Bombs.
Speaking of the great social problem 

of the day the author says they can 
be solved by only two possible ways:
One is by the use of bombs; the 

other is by the use of brains. One is 
by dynamite, the other is by debate ’’

TlEilfH m

BE EXTENDED
Finance Committee Approves 

of the Suggestion of Aid, 
Costello

5EVMK RE MT. MM, EIKE
TELLS OEM

Shot Down By Two Desperate 
Thieves Without Word of 
Warning In Most Brutal 
Fashion,

PRISONER PEACHES UPON 
TWO OF HIS ASSOCIATES

Archibald Was About to 
Search the Men Suspecting 
Them of Being Thugs and 
They Shot Him Three Times,

The suggestion df Alderman Costello, 
that the time limit for the collection of 
taxes be extended from August 20 to 
September 20, was endorsed by tho 
finance committee yesterday, and will 
be recommended to the city council.

Even If the estimates are endorsed 
by the council on Monday night, It will 
be utterly impossible to collect the 
taxes by August 20, the usual date 
says Treasurer Burns. If the rate were 
struck on Monday night It would be 
impossible for the notices to be Issued 
in time to give wording men a month's 
n0™,cc ,,nfore the final date of payment.

Therefore, the finance committee will 
recommend the extension of time dur- 
hig which dtecount will be given, until 
September 20. The rule will apply to 
this year only.

China Approves Peace Plan.
Washington, D. C„ June 14.—China 

today became the fourteenth nation to 
Secretary Bryan's peace plan. 

Minister C\ang called upon the secre
tary and told him that his govern
ment accepted the Idea In principle 
and would like to consider the details.

Cr??vict. EscaP®s Via Dumb-waiter.
Kingston. June 14.—Wi liam Smith 

convicted recently of robbing William 
Shafer, a New York liveryman, white 
posing os a detective, escaped from the 
Ulster county jail last night by sliding
kitchen Tdun?b-Wa‘ter shaft to thf 
kitchen. East week Justice Chetser 
granted a certificate of reasnnohv 
doubt, pending an appeal In Smith's September!" would ^e been ar»

Turks Make Many Arrests. 
Constantinople, June 13.—Many ar- 

.Jave been made In connnectlon 
Pash the a88a88inatlon of Schefket

Offers The MedemTrain
To

Ail St-Pexl 7'BAK 
Coming North 
fcfUbti 440PM

fclttgrtr* A*

Steel Frame Trains 
Electric Lighted 

l Vacuum Cleaned , 
Library Observation Compartment Cara

R Q. MeNelllu, D.P.A, O.F.R, W- 
R. Sheldon D.F. & PA Soo Line, 205- 

8th Avenue West.

Keep the Balance Up

It has been truthfully said that any 
disturbance of the even balance of 
health causes serious trouble. Nobody 
can be too careful to keep this balance 
up. When people begin to lose appe
tite, or to get tired easily, the least im
prudence brings on sickness, weakness 
or debility. The system needs a tcnlc, 
craves it, and should not be denied it; 
and1 the best tonic of which we have 
any knowledge Is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
What this medicine has done in keeping 
healthy people healthy, in keeping up 
the even balance of health, gives It the 
same distinction as a preventive ihet It 
enjoys as a cure. Its early use has 
illustrated the wisdom of the old eay- 
ing that a atltch In time saves nine. 
Take Hood’s tor appetite, strength and 
endurance.

loo LITE TO CLASSIFY.
THE DREAMLAND Is the most popular

place of amusement for tonight. Bet
ter go. Elegant music, best floor In 
town. .167

Lost and found

LOST—A Brlndle dog pup. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to 
Eastham, Oliver Bros.' Drug Store. 
1st St. West 206-168

•

Vancouver, June 13.—“Blackie” Sey
mour entered the witness box today 
and told In the most sensational man
ner the Értory of how Police 'Constable 
Archibald was shot down in cold blood 
without having beên giver, the least 
chance to defend himself.

It was while Seymour was In jail 
with Clark and Davis that, according 
to Seymour, the latter, who are charged 
with -the murder, told him the story of 
vue crime. Seymour had separated 
from the other two, but, thinking that 
It was his only means of clearing him
self of the murdei, he told tho whole 
«tory as follows:

“Davis and Clark robbed the Hast
ings Mill Shingle company office, and 
then took their kit of burglars* tools in 
an alley near by, where they hid them. 
They later attempted to rob Findlay’s 
grocery store on Powell street, but fail
ed to gain entrance.

“They returned to get their tools, but 
while they were standing all the side 
of the road Clark stopped to light a 
cigarette. Police Constable Archiball 
saw the light a^id approached them, 
asking them for an account of them
selves.

"Clark replied that they had just 
walked Into town and were intending to 
sleep In the bushes that night.

“The officer did not think the account 
a good one, and proceeded to search 
Clark. In his possession he found a 
'Jemmy,' and asked what that was for. 
Clark replie dthat he needed that in his 
business.

" 'You can hardly expect me to be
lieve that,' replied the officer. Then 
the officer felt for his gun. Before he 
knew It, Clark had stepped back and 
fired three shots point blank, and the 
officer dropped in his tracks a dead 
man.

"The two then grasped the officers 
gun and flashlight and ran along the 
trail through the fence. On the way 
they threw the revolver and flashlight 
into a mud hole. They took the tools 
thirty-two blocks to Sixteenth avenue 
and Inverness street, and hid them in a 
hollow tree." '

All the articles except the gun which 
did the shooting have beeÿ found by the 
police. *

The case to still proceeding

Letters to The Editor
Editor, Albertan:—The editorial 

from The Edmonton Journal which you 
quote in your issue of Friday morning, 
advocating that the grant for technical 
education by the Dominion government 
be given to Calgary, is surely one of the 
happiest utterances we have had on 
the university question. It indicates 
the spirit of breadth and fairness, not 
only of the editor who penned it, but 
also, I believe, of a large percentage 
of the people of Alberta, as will prob
ably be seen when the question of 
higher education is properly under
stood and raised above petty looal and 
selfish considerations.

This eminently fair and broad-mind
ed pronouncement from Edmonton 
should do much to promote good feel
ing, should meet a hearty response In 
this city, and should tend, to Danish 
any spirit of antipathy there may be 
In Calgary towards the University of 
Alberta. It is hoped that this spirit 
is far less prominent than is some
times supposed. Indeed, it is difficult 
to see why it should exist at ail As 
that is the provincial university, It 
belongs«to us as much as to anyone 
In the ÇroVtnce, and we should be as 
anxious as any for its highest success.

That, however, need not stand in the 
way of a still greater zeal for the local 
university, or prevent us finding that 
a still greater service may be render
ed for us by the latter. Though we 
may claim a sort of ownership In a 
government railway, we may use 
mainly or wholly one controlled by 
private Interests, if this serves our 
purpose best. Though we may have a 
special interest In the Calgary muni
cipal street railway system, we do not 
hesitate to ride on the Lethbrldga 
cars when they will take ua where we 
wish to go.

But there Is something still more 
important. While the two institu
tions are likely to be competitors, the 
rivalry, however keen, should be of 
that amicable nature that will tend to 
promote the success of both, without 
more over-tapping than necessary. I 
feel confident that these two universi
ties will help and not hinder each 
other. When the trolly cars began to 
run to the distant suburbs of a cer
tain large American city, that did not 
diminish the enormous suburban travel 
of the steam railways, but increased 
it. New business was created. When 
elevated and subway trains were put 
into operation, doubling the rapid 
transit facilities of the city, people 
movéd farther out and the travel was 
soon more than doubled. New busi
ness was created more rapidly than 
provision could be made for it.

In the same way, the two universi
ties of the province will more then 
double "un.verelty business." A fSS* 
greater appetite for a College educa
tion will be created among the young 
people of the province. More will 
soon be attending each than would 
have attended either, if there were only 
one. Th s, of course has its limitation» 
and one of the obvious conditions is 
that the Institution should be success
fully established. This is assured for 
the provincial university with the 
government behind it, and will be as
sured for Calgary if It has the liberal 
support of the people In this section of 
the province.

Yours in the interests of higher edu
cation.

E. E. BRAITHWAITE,
Dean df the University of Calgary. 

Calgary. June 13. 1813.

CHARITY, BEGINS 
IE 1 world.

loveliness, both upstairs and down
stairs being wreather in roses, carna
tions, tulips and ferns and green plants 
of every description. The tables with 
the vases and baskets of flowers were j
most attractive, while the menu was i Hi

If Qtrppf flare Arp tn Rp I Vat) at onee "hone>" and del.clous. The ! by Misa Elliott with IT Oireei UdlS me IU DC lu.eu w. A, (ieserves. for they have earned I Ci-earn roses.W. A. deserves, for they have earned
for Boosting, Let it Be the sreat crcdlt for thelr work 
Boosting of the City and All 
Its Great Advantages, Says 
R, J, Deachman.

WORK COULD BE DONE
MORE ARTISTICALLY

City Is Possessed of Those 
Utilities That Are Worth 
Making Known to as Wide a 
Public in as Pleasant a Way 
as Possible to All Visitors.

DOES it pay to advertise? It does. 
In city street cars? It doea 
Well then, let us advrttse our
selves, our utilities, our city, our 

street railway, everything.
This is the argument that R. J. 

Deachman has put up to Commission
er Samis in a le ter in which he refers 
to the proposed contract for street car 
advertising.

The commissioners for some time 
have been wrestling with the subject 
of street railway advertising.

The suggestion by Mr. Deachman is 
that the city hold the advertising apace 
in the street cars for Its own use. It 
could decorate them with the beauty 
places about the city, all of 'which 
doubtless may be reached by the street 
railway. It could place in the frames 
pictures of St. George's Island, Bow- 
ness Park and other places of interest. 
It could give pictures of the utilities in 
which Calgary is Interested, give in
formation about the city utiltes and 
sqrve many good purposes.

It is pointed out that railways 
throughout Canada, and more partic
ularly in England, advertise the at
tractive parts of their routes exten
sively.

Mr. Deachman argues that the city 
in addition to having street cars that 
would be much more attractive, would 
really make more money by advertis
ing the attractions of -the city.

Dies Picking Flowers for Bryan.
Mount Vernon, June 14__ Mrs. Emil

E. Nielsen, a third cousin of Secretary 
of State William J. Bryan, died today 
of apoplexy. She was stricken while 
picking flowers in her garden to send 

' ..... Mrs, Nielsen was

WOMEN PÉN WEILDERS 
FROM EAST AND WEST 
TAKE NOTES IN CALGARY
(Continued From Page One)

gave morefor which Mrs- Murphy 
thanks.

Miss McMurchy, honorary nreslii.. I 
of the W. C P. C„ expressed her ha? 
piness In being here. On the trip 
stated that many friendships had W 1 
made and many others renew» 
Members of the club were present 
ing from Halifax to Victoria , 
many places, hig and little, in be’tweT 1 
There was nee dand opportunity 
making Canada the country of th j

I Males Have Innings.
Miss McMurchy was here present»*!

bouquet 3

pro. ]
J II. Woods spoke of the gre ; wo, . 

being done by newspaper women p 1 
admired, he said, the Intelligent, whu I 
shone on the faces of all present 
congratulated them on the rnpoj 
îm portant growth of work in nex, 
paper work. The press, he =: ; *'
one sphere at least where women we™ 
welcomed. They came into the ‘ 
fession, they asked no favor but 
chance to make good, and given th I 
chance, they fulfilled their unmafl. 
promise and made good. 5 1

Cy Warman. who also ........... I
the Women's Press on tlieir nip sutftl 
in his opening remark that far , 11 I 
feeling any burden of worn. ■ ,, E„™ I
walked on air for the past v ..k , J
his first visit west, Mi-. ............. ".'...Si
that In looking on rolling mairie» Si 
had seen visionary cities r,„. * I
nothing, and this visit was full ’me t!, 
dreams. 8 "»dreams. 

W. M. Davidson in

A. .V, . . 1 George Ham was next on theAt the top table the representative gram 
persons of the press club, the L. C.1 = 
and the city were seated, among them 
Mis. Murphy, Miss McMurûhy, Mrs.
McClung, Miss Fraser, Mrs. Riley, Mrs.
R. R. Jamieson, Mrs. Bert Cummings,
Mrs. J. Price, Miss Elliot, Miss Mc
Lennan, Mayor Sinnott, Geo. Ham, Cy 
Warman, J. H. Woods, W. M. David
son and many others.

In a brief speech Mayor Sinnott 
opened the proceedings bidding the 
press women welcome to Calgary.
During the luncheon Mrs. Howell's 
orchestra played a beautiful selection.

Many Speeches Given 
There were the usual speeches. Mrs.

Harold Riley In a few well chosen 
words welcomed the press women, 
statingethat there were two great fac
tors In Canadian life, the press and 
women's organizations. With ithese 
bound together In love and understand
ing there was nothing impossible.
Much was talked of natural resourc
es, Mrs. Riley added, but a more im
portant matter still was the concen
tration of human forces, which prop
erly directed would make our country 
the greatest on earth.

Mrs. R. R. Jamieson, president of the
Local Council of Women, next bade the . -----W. C. P. C. welcome to /Calgary, say-Uvwk P ° meet again « «
ing that it would be a never-to-be-for- !
gotten day for many, and adding that Aft«rn°°" Reception
the preparations for their visitors had I -«.ntinn* w=<,0fnwL.aJtet'i?0.0nz,tea anii re- 
already done good work, since they had and women wSHouid „„P ?rL,a 
joined in greater sympathy the local commodated at lunch wouM have an 1 
branch of the Press club and the Local ! portunlty of meeting the many I 
Council of Women. Mrs. Jamieson women of the press who came" to the 
stated also that all present were aware 1 ng,3E f,1 four a ,ai se num-
................ ' D,eIC or representative people met the

visitors. - The tables tn the upper hill 
were beautifully decorated and J£„ j 
th? Y'. A were conspicuous by their 
splendid» service. Among the ceone present were Mrs. Kerby, Mrs. Ritev 1 
Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. Scott, Mrs Under 
wood, Mrs. Spence, Mrs. Price Mrs l 
Newhall, Mrs. Robins. Mrs. Farley Mrs \ 
Geo Carson, Mrs. Hull, sister of Mn I 
Ecc eston McKay, Mrs. Lane. Alderman I 
Creighton, Alderman Garden, Mr. ami T 

C.°Jh Armstrong. 1

, - few well bos— Jwords expressed his personal aim P 
slonal pleasure in having tn,. w , p*' 
visit Calgary It was a gratification £& 
said, to meet these fellow woMieix «I 
newspaper work, and he was surra, 
trip would prove an Inspiration to 2 
alike0™ d t0 the r h°StS a"J h,°stessa | 

With the singing of “Auld Lang Svne"be tiartv hrnV. t- — . n oyne

that this convention had brought to 
Calgary some of the brightest writers.

Mrs. Cummings, president of the local 
Press club, In the name of that club, 
expressed her gratitude and delight In 
having the members visit Calgary- 
They had come from many places, and 
we of the west were ready to receive 
them with open arms. She cordially 
thanked all who had made preparations 
for the entertainment of the women.

Mrs. Murphy Replies.
Mrs- Murphy (“Janey Canuck”), of 

Edmotiton, and new president of the 
C. W. P. C., replied, and said how 
pleased they all were that they had 
bcen able to come west. Certain cities.

of British Columbia, Mr. and Mrs Ran"- I 
kin. Mrs. Dr. Sisley, Mrs. Beveridge Ms I Rablett Mrs. Moore. Miss Glass!' 
Glaes. Mrs. Budd, Miss Eddie, and many I
others. I

The party will leave early this morn-l 
ing for Banff as the guests of the Cl 
P. R., on a special train and will n- ;

Jour-
she said, stood for certain things, and I maln *n th® mountains till tomorrow
to her Calgary stood for happiness, 
hopefulness and hospitality. Once be
fore also she had been quoted as say
ing that the men of Calgary were up
right, handsome, and good -to look upon.

when they will start on the return ■ 
neye east and west.

In the morning the party visited the I 
new monster Hudson’s Bav Company I 
store in Calgary on the express invita- f

,_______________ 0______  ___ _ tion of Stores Commissioner Burbidge. I
She wished/to make known that she presented with »pe- jcial souvenir boxes of candy initialed j 

with those words which speak of 
immemorial In Western Canada which l 
to some is her Before Christ. The great l 
store was inspected from basement to l 
roof in a way that only women know and 1 
great admiration was expressed with its ] 
fittings and the various decorations so j 
far as they could be seen in their npt j 
yet completed stage.

had said this; also that she stood by 
it, and further that she could not but 
repeat it-

At the close of Mrs. Murphy’s speech' 
she was presented with a bouquet of 
pink roses, Mrs. J. Price making th€y 
■presentation. Miss McLenna'n followed 
with a bouquet of red and white roses,

When
Met

Mr. Roberts 
Dr. Dewar

...

&
IY the way, doctor, why did you decide 

on a McClary’s Sunshine Furnace for 
your fine new home ?”

“ Well, Mr. Roberts, principally because 
the Sunshine’s w^ter pan is correctly placed 
over the fuel door, so that the moisture, as it 
is evaporated, immediately ascends into the 
pipes leading to the rooms. The air passing 
through the registers thus contains plenty of 
healthful moisture.”

“Dry air is bad for anyone to breathe, 
Mr. Roberts. It parches the throat, lips and 
skin. It excites the nervous system. 
Makes people restless, irritable, without 
knowing why. Makes them subject to colds 
too, when they go out into the moister air 
of out doors.”

“Great Scott! Doctor. You surprise 
me. I never dreamt the placing of a water 
pan in a furnace was so important.” 1

“And there are other features about Mc- 
Clary s Sunshine. Furnace that are conducive 
to good health, Mr. Roberts. There’s the 
Automatic Gas Damper that provides for the 
escape ol coal gas up the chimney instead of 
into the house when the pressure in the com
bustion chamber becomes too great. There’s 
the dust-flue, too, that carries away all the 
dust from, falling ashçs. But I’ve got a case 
across the road, so you’ll have to excuse me. 
Drop in, tonight, and I’ll show my ‘Sunshine’ 
to you.”

TERE’S a McClary agent in 
your locality, who will be glad to 
show you McClary’s Sunshine 
Furnace and explain all its healthful, 

convenient and economizing features. 
If you would like to read the latest 
Sunshine booklet, write io our nearest 
office.

McCIatys
Furnace

LONDON 
ST. JOHN, N.B

TORONTO
HAMILTON

MONTREAL
CALGARY

WINNIPEG
SASKATOON

VANCOUVER
EDMONTON

Sold by E. J. Young Plumbing, Heating & Sheet Metal Co., Ltd., Carscallen
Hardware Co.
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Montreal Speculators Hesitate.
Montreal, June 13.—Apart from news 

that London had emerged successfully 
from a settlement which had been 
causing some anxiety, outside influ
ences were rather negative here today. 
Speculative sentiment, however, was on 
the whole hesitating and business dull. 
"New low records for a number of stocks 
of minor interest recently as trading 
features reflected the thinness of the 
market existing for issues of this kind 
at the moment. Ottawa Power, which 
dropped 5 to 173 3-4, and Shawinigan, 
2 to 123, were the most prominent 
among the stocks to sell at their lowest 
price this year. Others included Brit
ish Colombia Packers, which after a 
month of inactivity came out at 133 as 
compared with a low record quotation 
for the year of 146 and were offered at 
132 at the close.

not very busy; demand for leather Is 
somewhat slow, although values re
main firm. The movement of grocer- j 
ies, however, is fair and grain men ' 
say that exports for May were the j 
largest on record.

Wholesale trade at Toronto is gen
erally quiet but there is a moderate 
reassorting business in ntost lines and 
prices of staple merchandise are very ! 
firm. There is a scarcity of Ontario • 
wheat and flour is firmer, while the j 
wool market shows considerable j 
: Lreugth, with all offerings freely tak, I 
eu.

Both wholesale and retail business,' 
at Hamilton remained normal, . and 
with the manufacturing, concerns busy, 
labor is .well employëd.

In the far west and northwest con- (• 
ditions .on the whole are satisfactory 
and the1 situation generally is consid- . 
ere (I sound.

Winnipeg reports that trade in sea* I 
sonable wearing apparel is well above i 
that of a year ago and there is a ' 
large increase in building and general j 
contract wrork.

Business is now -being conducted j 
close to a cash basis and the situation 
rests on a sound foundation.

Jobbers at Saskatoon say that trade 
averages up to that of previous years j 
with an encouraging outlook for the I 
future.

Seasonable weather at Regina ben
efits crops and merchants were sang- j 
uine. Building activity is very pro- 1

K* n°norary president F” expresse# her hap;pere. On the trip lull
[friendships had t-W 
py others renewed I bb were Present cot 
P to Victoria,[and little, In betw^ti 
dand opportunity f0J 
the country of thel

lave Inning».
y i'Xas here Presented! 
with a bouquet 03

kas next on the pro 1

loke of the great work! 
bwspaper women. ^-1 
the Intelligence which! 

tes of all present, or,J

Five Fair Tickets for $1.00II SAVINGS BANK OF E «EST Advance sale tickets are now on sale at reduced prices. Five tickets 
for the price of four. Good l’or admission at gate or grand stand. Save 
money and avoid delays during the rush hour at the gates.3a Is Suggested by Jack 

Sharpe, Secretary of the 
Y, M, C, A, Boys’ Dep’t,

FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES:

McCutcheon & McGill, Druggists, 801 Seventeenth Ave. W. 
Crooks, the druggist. Seventeenth Ave. and Fourteenth St. W 
Fan Cigar Store, Ninth Ave. East 
Wilson’s Bookstore, Eighth Ave. E.
Linton Bros. Bookstore, Eighth Ave.
Hull Bros., Clothiers, Eighth Ave. E.
James Findlay Drug Co., Eighth Ave.
Osborne’s Bookstore, Eighth Ave. W,
Hub Cigar Store, Eighth Ave. W.
Oliver Bros., Druggists, First St. West
Young & Kennedy, Bookstore, Eighth Ave. West
McFarlane & White, Druggists, 1201 First St. West
R. H. Hughes, Druggist, East Calgary
T. E. Slingsby, Departmental Store, Riverside.
McEwen’s Drug Store, Crescent Heights 
Black’s Drug Store, Sunnyside
Harrison's Drug Store, Second St. East and Eleventh Ave. 
Alberta Hotel News Stand.
J. D. J. McDonald, 1231 Second Street East

jeaton White, of Montreal 
Gazette, First Marvels at 

roWth of Calgary, Then 
Tells of Trip Around World 
pn New C. P. B, Liner,

ImgH FLAG AHEAD
IN ALL COUNTRIES

Llem, Entwined with Rail
road Flag, Dominates Trade 
hies of the Orient; Editor 
harts for East Today.

Wholesale Trade at Some 
Points Reflects Retarding 

Effect
The Cadet camp is to have a savings 

bank. The idea comes from Secretary 
Jack Sharpe of the Y.M.C.A. boys’ de
partment who will represent the West
ern Territorial committee in looking 
after the arrangements -of the Y.M.C.A. 
at the Calgary camp. To overcome the 
confusion caused by the boys losing 
their «money while running around and 
to help those who blow in their stake 
at the candy store before the camp is 
in full swing, the bank will be oper
ated.

Deposits can be made by the youth
ful soldiers when they arrive at- the 
camp or their - spending money can be 
forwarded to the Cadet Y.M.C.A. by 
the parents and will be given emt as 
directed. The scheme is a good one 
and should work out to advantage.

The Y.M.C.A. will /be a prominent 
factor in the Alberta camp this year 

1 as a result of the success of the work 
conducted at some of the Eastern 
Cadet camps last year, when all the 
recreational activities were placed 
under their jurisdiction. The refresh
ment booth will be under their dierc- 
tion and thorough organization is 
being planned to include the officers 
of the various units to conduct the 
athletic activities on a basis that will 
keep the interest of the youngsters

East

New York, June 13- -Dispatches re
ceived by Dun’s Review from branch 
offices of R. G. Dun & Co. in leading 
trade centers *of Canada are more 
conservative, wholesale trade at some 
points reflecting the retarding effect 
of the backward season and the string
ency of money.

Montreal reports little change in 
wholesale trade conditions. Spring 
sales of the large dry goods houses 
are well up to last year’s but sorting 
up is quiet and prospects for fall are 
rather unsatisfactory. The textile 
mills appear to. be catching up with 
orders and manufacturers of shoes are

Montreal Produce
Montreal, June 13—Demand for but

ter is fair for local account and some 
orders were received from the west 
for finest creamery at 25 1-4. Cheese 
is steady with some business passing 
over the cable. Eggs, active and firm.

Cheese: finest westerns 12 and 12 1-8 
finest easterns IT 1-2 and *11 3-4.

Butter: choicest creamery 25 1-2
and 25 3-4; seconds 24 1-2 and 25.

Eggs: fresh 23c.
Pork: heavy Canada short mess bar

rels of -35 to 45 pieces, 28 1-8; Canada 
short cut back barrels of 45 to 55 
pieces, 28c.
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-)X WHITE, president of 
Montreal Gazettè company, 
yesterday in Calgary mar- 
at the growth of the city 

ing the new C.P-R. ocean 
Empress of India, on which 
-t completed a tour of the CREDIT Here is a

relief to your poc- 
ketbook — you can 
get it for the asking. 
Ask!

CASH PRICES are
optional. You can 
pay now in full or 
arrange it to suit 
your bank account.

tA CROOKS. V Pr«« Mm,STORES. 7lfc and- Stk AVKHÜESmetropolitan city is one of the
1*.?of the age. The country 
JG Calgarv is just starting its 
Cveiopment, and there is no rea- 
tC.t the city, now that it is real
s''7,, feet, should not continue its 
Srrowth and take its position 

the wonder cities of the age. 
I.Tt to the wondierment at the 
L'h 0f Calgary, Mr. White was 
iiisiastic regarding the new ocean Lr recently added to the fleet of j

LP>ft Glasgow on the first of 
L|," said Mr. White. “Ourjxip took 
[trough the 
egh the Me 
I canal. J

SATISFACTION AT ANY COST!'18 YEARS WITH THE SAME POLICY

B PLEAi'p BIG DRESSER SALE
i r « wJÈÊÈÉÊçi ’ ____  __ ___ _   

the trip between Gib- I 
n and the canal we stopped at 
y», and paid & vjsit to the famous 
I, Carlo.
It suez we left the ship and took 
ie trip to Cairo, also visiting the 
uiids and the wonders of the in- j 
|r of Bgvpt. We joined the ship 
j, at Port Said, and continued 
, to Colombo, Ceylon, and then 
ujh to Hong Kong and Yokohama., 
trip from the latter port across 
Pacific ocean was made <n 10

.3

PUT LOI ON THEwhich sneak of till 
restern Canada whll 
>fore Christ. The grel 
:ed from basement 1 
only women know an 

was expressed with i] 
various decorations s 

be seen in their nc EIGHTH AVENUE WINDOW
Proof That Financial Stringen 

cy is Not Local to Alberta 
As Soreheads Say Today Dresser Prices will be Cut to Pieces

easily 50oull saveof vear,These are odd pî<
Ejiy throughout the ship. All the London, June • 13.—There is some 
■ workings of a vessel to which anxiety on the stock exchange over 
Lm was formerly applied are work- pay today. The improved situation in 
ibv electricity on boaref this boat, the Balkans, due to the acceptance by 
L of the electrical engineers told me Bulgaria and. Servia of the czar’s arbi- 
L; more practical use of electricity tration offer and Secretary McAdoo’s 
E made on the Empress of India statement that $500,000.000 were avail - 
En on any steamship afloat.” able in the United States treasury in
pfa all parts of the world where the an emergency, have both done some- 
gipress of India stopped, the affairs thing to relieve the gloom.
Fthe cities and nations were in the The news received last night irom 
hds of British interests and men, Berlin of the failure of the new im- 
Eared Mr. White. I perial and Prussian loans is signifi-
Everywhere we see the Union Jack j cant of ^he monetary crisis through 
king as the dominent flag,” he con- • which the world is passing. It is much 
Sed. “Its activities extend around 1 morè important than the recent fail- 
tkwrld. and one only has to take ure of the Brazilian a.nd . other loans, 
tota trip às I am-about ending to and the inability- of the Belgian gov- 
miiit the fact. Trade, commerce and eriynent to raise money in the London 
luting interests seem to be allied market; for a German government 
Wi the British flag, and dead where loan, owing to the financial • organiz- 
k Union Jack -does not fly. En- at ion of that country, is generally ar- 
kned with tjie national colors as a ranged in such a fashion as to be sub
ie runner of ciwlization we found the scribed several times over.

Mahogany Dresser 
$41.00 for ...$28.25
Mahogany Wash- 
stand $13.50 for
..............................$9.25

Dressers,
. . $21.75
Dressers,
.. $22.50
Dressers.
.. $26.85
Dressers, 

$28.25 
Princess 

17.50 for 
. . $26.85

Golden Oak Wash- 
stand $7.10 for
..................................$4.50

IN. GENUINE 
MAHOGANY

Blahogany Dresser, 
$30.00 for .. $17.75

Mahogany Storage 
Cases $18.00 for
..................................$9.85

Golden Oak Dress
er $21.00 for $13.25 
Golden. Oak Dress
er, $22.50 for $13.75 
Golden Oak Dress
er. $24.75 for $15.40 
Golden Oak Dress
er,* $24.75 for $14.25 
Golden Oak Wash- 
stand $9.65 for 
.......................... $5.95

$32.50 for 
Mahogany 

$39.50 for 
Mahogany 

$41.00 for 
Mahogany 

Dresser, t

Empire Mahogany 
bedroom table $6.25 
for ......................$3.95/ Wni. i

Our summer stock 
is complete, so much 
so that several or
ders from our fac
tory have been can
celled, This means 
the biggest selection 
of Furniture in Cal
gary.

Our’s Is one store 
in a million; a house 
you can patronize 
with 1 the fullest as
surance of satisfac-

Come with the 
crowds on Saturday, 
It’s .always a big day 
here. It never fails 
to produce the finest 
brand of satisfaction 
for our customers. *

We are running 
these special sales 
each t w’cek. Watch 
for these bargains. 
They are time ond 
money savers.

tion at every 
come here.

Chicago Cattle
Chicago, June 13—Cattle: receipts 

13,000; fairly active and steady. Beeves 
v$7.25 to $9.00; Texas steers $7.00 to
$8.J0; stockers and feeders $6.35 to
$8.35; cows and heifers $3.80 to $8.40; 
calves $7.25 to $10.50.

Hogs: receipts 16,00; active and 5c 
higher Light $8.70 to $9.00; mixed 
$7.60 to $9.60; heavy $8.35 to $8.90;
rough $3.85 to $8.35; pigs $6.85 to
$8.35; bulk of sales, $8.80 to $8.40.

Sheep: receipts 14,000; steady to 10c 
lower. Native $5.10 to $6.25; yearlings 
$5.75 to $6.90; lambs, native $5.75 to 
$7.85; spring lambs $5.75 to $8.50

Twisted Fibre Rugs
150 left; two sizes, 30x48 inches, and 

6x72 inches. All to be cleared at, each, 
nlv............................ ............................................. S0*

Window ShadesLondon Society Wedding.
indon, June 13.—One of the smart- 
weiety weddings of the season was 
irated at St. Peter’s, Eaton square, 
ion. yesterday, when Lady Mary 
non. daughter of the Earl and 
«tes of Dartrey, was married to 
W»r the Hon. George Crichton, of 
• Coldstream guards. The church

Kind That200 of the
Floor Oil Cloths Odd SizesWear, In

CHILDHOOD COUC About 200 Window Shades in odd sizes and 
odd colors, to be cleared out quickly. Worth 
regularly from 50c to $2.00. Bring your size 
and pick them out at

tosent during the ceremony were 
hcess Alexandra of Teck, Princess 

of Schleswig-Holstein, the Duch- 
of Wellington, Lord and Lady 

idonderry and the Earl of West- 
Uh. Among the costly gifts pre- 
ted to the bride were presents from 
ting and queen.

COMPLETELY CURED
Inlaid linoleums for Summer Kitchens

2000 yards of finest selected English 
make, 20 patterns, and any color to choose 
from; for bathroom, kitchen or dining 
room. This is a special ^alue at a special 
price. Don’t forget to look this stock 
over—Second floor, Seventh Ave. building. 
Special, at per square yard.....................75£

No other medicine will so quickly 
cure colic as will Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They regulate the bowels, sweeten the 
stomach and drive out every trace of 
this trouble. Concerning them Mrs. 
Wm. A. Smith, Rockhaven, Sask-, 
writes: “I like Baby’s Own Tablets and 
always keep them in the house. Wheh- 
ever my baby has colic I give her a 
couple of tablets and she is soon well 
again. I know of no other medicine for 
little ones to equal them.” The tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box front The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockv’lle, Ont.

25c and 40cAnother Stage-Smitten Swell.
•^ndon, June 13.—Lord Edward Fitz- 

youngest brother of the Duke 
JLein8ter, premier duke, marquis and 
^of Ireland, was marriage by license 
Jkrday to May Etheridge,' the musL 
■jeomecly actress, at the Wandsworth 
"Jhal1 registry office. Lord Edward 
• Z] years of age.

kr agent in 
krill be glad to 
fy’s Sunshine 
its healthful, 

ting features, 
ad the latest 
b our nearest Scrim CurtainsCASH and 

CREDIT A dandy assortment, with laee insertion. 2 1-2 yards long, 
ecru only. Special at, per pair..............................................$2.45

You can get either 
herè—we’re not par
ticular. But the wise 
purchaser chooses 
the “easiest way''— 
.the route to1 home 
comfort and satisfac
tion. Credit at this 
store means the 
equipment of your 
home complete, nriiv 
us worry, bother, or 
so-called “money 
shortage,”
TRY US AND SEE

F. A. THUMM C. J. BURK

New Scotch 
Wool Rugs

Rag RugGas Fitting and Lighting Now on display Second 
Floor, Seventh Ave. store ; 
washable, and in all sizes; 
and colors of nmiiw, blue, tan 
and gr?*en; for bedrooms, etc. 
Offerings you'll not find else-, 
where- From 4q $17.50 

See Eighth Ave. Window

Suitable for the bed chamber. 
These come in rose, green blue 
and tan, in the daintiest of pat
terns to carry out any decoration 
scheme. From 2 yards. X 2*4 
yds., to .3 yds. x 4 yds, , Values 
from.. .........$9.00 to $^2.00

PHONE M4305

Natural Gas, Light and Appliance Co
Agents for Humphry, Welsba'ch and National Gas Arcs

Our Burners and Lights are endorsed by the Natural Gas 
Association of America.

Carscallen

Jl
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' MfERATOR. LARGEST I Duffy Not convioted.; L^L2, TV, .Jr' '___New York, Jun« I «.—After dellber-
VESSEL ON WAY ACROSS!atlnj !went,V.lve, thTe Au^eme_____  I court Jury that rled Peter J. Duffy, a

police sergeant, last night returned 
Louie A. Conley was yesterday, word to Mr. Justice doff that It could 

morning acquitted In the district court: not agree. Duffy was charged with 
hy Judge Carpenter on a charge of Jury^^n to one
theft from the person. It wag stated .wag paroled until today, when he will 
that he had taken frotoa the hip pocket be required to furnish $5,060 hail pcnd- 
of John Ecoles at Baasano during the ; District Attorney Whitman's dc-

, Q _., #cn . . a. clsion in the mattfer of a new trial.week a purse containing 160. At thej Duffy waB indicted as an alleged 
conclusion of the evidence for the graft taker from Julius Roth, who ran 
prosecution the judge said that the .poker rooms in Harlem.

SAYS WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
WILL DECREASE CRIMETHE ISLES OF SCILLY SATURDAY SPECIALS ATWashington, June IS.—Woman suf

frage as & means of lessening crime 
was advocated here by C. E. Sebastian, 
chief of police of Los Angeles, in an 
address before the closing session of 
the annual convention of the Interna
tional Association of Police Chiefs. 
Chief Sebastian declared that through 
suffrage recognition of police women 
in Los Angeles had been obtained and 
crime had been materially reduced. 
Suffrage, he added, had helped to break 
down the false modest}* which had pre
vented public discussion of sex prob
lems.

The chiefs ch^e Grand Rapids
Mich., as their next meeting place, and
uivvuea oîir-ers e.j follows:

President, Major Orchard Sylvester, 
Washington, superintendent of police; 
first vice president, Chief Michael 
R&egan, Buffalo, N. T. ; second vice

***»*$$*$»» **■*+*+*+********
(London Dully News and Leader.)

(By J. C. Tregarthen.)
“Soylley," wrote Le land, “is an XX 

miles from the westeste point of Corn
wall.” More exactly, the nearest of the 
isles are 27 miles distant,.showing from 
the Land’s End like a broken line on 
the horizon of waste of waters marked 
by the warning beacons of the Long- 
•hips, the Seven Stones, and the- W-olf. 
This view gives little indication of the 
xtent of the archipelago whose Islands, 
islets, and Isolated rocks to the number 
of nearly 200 lie scattered over an oval
shaped area of some 40 square miles, 
from Hanjague on the east to the Crlm 
on the west, from Round Island on the 
north to St. Mary’s on the south. St. 
Mary’s, containing 1,620 acres, is the 
largest group, and this, the other in
habited islands St. Agnes, Bryher, 
Tresco, St. Martin’s, and the uninhab-

I aloes, cactus, ______________
j sweet-scented verbena, Indian azaleas;
I hvdraneftas. mvrtloo and noirv,»

Is lush, 
.errace.

trees of camellia and
I hydrangeas, myrtles and palms.™ 

Through, the Interstices o'
vegetation, massed on knoll n. ____ ,
the beauty of the archipelago, when— 
as so often—it is bathed in golden sun
light, appears in glimpses of unrivalled 
charm. The luxuriance of this exotic 
growth like the early blossoming of the 
“lilies” which are the islanders’ chief 
support, is due to the equability of the 
climate and the abundance of the sun
shine. The flower-grower is little 
troubled by frost or snow, but he has 
a persistent enemy in the wind. This 
he has succeeded in combating by 
means of hedges of euonymus, escal- 
lonia, or^veronica, with which the small 
fields are enclosed. These fences, from 
six to twelve feet high, are fully four 
feet in width, so that one would have

THE SWAN GROCERY
Imported Pipkles, Large Bottles.

WALNUTS, sweet mixed, Gherkins and sour mixed, regular 40c
tie. Sale price ......'............j.....................................................

B. C. POTATOES, per bushels ...........................................................
ALBERTA POTATOES, good and sound, per bushel . .. 
Another large shipment of that Famous English Bacon juS 

rived.
PRESERVED PEACHES, large cans, choice, regular 25c. On

2 for ...................................... .............................................................
BLUE RIBBON TEA, 3 lbs. for ..........................................................
CHOICE LOMBARD PLUMS, in heavy syrup, 2 cans for ... 
CHOICE BARLETT PEARS, -in heavy syrup, 2 cans for ....
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb.................................
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS, t>er dozen .......................................
PINK SALMON, large tins, 2 for .......................................................
CHOICE PICKLED BEETS, large cans, regular 35c. On

2 for ..........................................................................................................
ORANGES, sweet and juicy, pgr dozen .....................................
B. C. RHUBARB, 8 lbs. for .............................................................
CHOICE SARDINES, reg. 15c. On sale, 6 cans for............
BOTTLED EXTRACTS, 3 for ....................... ................................
NEW CARROTS, NEW CABBAGES, NEW ONIONS, NEW P-

TOES ; all 5 lbs. for......................................................................
Fresh Pineapples, Strawberries, Gooseberries, Plums and Aprico 

Lowest Prices.
CANDIES, Jap Nuggets, reg. 50c. On sale, per lb.........................
MIXED CANDIES, regular 26c. On sale, per lb.........................

Poincare's London Program.
Paris, June 13.—The London cor

respondent of The “Temps” states that 
; he has reason to believe that the pro- 
j gram of the visit of M. Poincare to 
London will be as follows:

The President of the French Repub- 
| lie will arrive at Portsmouth on Tues-
; day, June 24, in the battleship Courbet, 
escorted by the Gloire, the Conde, and 

j the Marseillaise. There will be no 
naval review, properly speaking, at 
Portsmouth. The President will 
simply sail through the lines of the 

j Home Fleet.
M. Poincare will travel to London 

! by special train, and in the evening 
he will dine at Buckingham Palace. 
On Wednesday he will lunch at the 
Guildhall, and will be present in the 

""ng at a dinner at the French Em
bassy.

r Thursday morning a visit has 
been arranged to Windsor, and in the 

! evening M. Poincare will attend a ball 
popular , Buckingham Palace.

On Friday M. Poincare will leave for 
France, crossing from Dover to Calais 
in the Gloire.

Commenting on the coming visit, Le 
Journal says it will be a brilliant man
ifestation of the Entente Cordiale, al
though it will create some surprise 
among the public, especially as King 
George has not yet officially visited 
Paris since his accession.

~ ' J

hV » Jf Zl Deen iurtner tmcKened board—have not had the curosity to 
Ze5 fl.ax’ planted keep up their smattering of letters— 

ÜeeÜîfr ttîfIr inner ^ence letters which flash, twinkle, cajole and
effectually protects the flowers from raake all kinds of appeal from shop 
^kfJ-ever penetrates the hedge, fronts, newspaper placards, tramcars.
Little wonder that in the sheltered, Good gracious! How does he pick his 
sunny enclosures the narcissus opens motor-omnibus on a bank holiday! It 
its petals with the opening of the year; f would be interesting to get the census 
and the earliest, the blossoms nearest j Qf London’s illiterates, 
the fence, in the warm spots where,} “The il literate used to be 
between the flax and the evergreen, the with Kentish employers. A master of 
■woodcock, that lovely winter visitor to a brickfield once told me he was al- 
the Isles, delights to drowse through the ? ways ready to pay double wages to a 
day, not infrequently startling the lily- } man who could neither read nor write, 
gatherer at her fragrant task. v j '* *He works harder, he doesn’t think, 

But if" Scilly, like Old Bolerium, is a f and he doesn’t know enough to grum- 
seat of storms, it is also a cradle of the ble.’ ”—London Daily Chronicle.

Paris, June 13.—The sinister Influ
ence of the anti-militarist propaganda 
now being carried on in France is il
lustrated by an incident which is re
ported today from Rheims. A soldier 
at the station remarked to his com
rades as a train was approaching: “I 
[will show you ho tv to escape doing 
three years’ service,” and before he 
could be prevented he placed his foot ; 
on the rail and had his toes crushed to I 
pulp. He was promptly removed to 
hospital.

A curious point in connection with 
the incident Is that the man In ques
tion, who was attached to the army 
aviation section, recently enlisted of 
his own accord for three years.

SWAN GROCERY
PHONE M2639 1709-1715 SECOND ST.
CRESCENT HEIGHTS BRANCH: 406 16th Ave. N.W. Phon 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

pci cu uy gcuiic uie.ee», give nip up » ._ ,. , . , _ .
portunity to visit the "Off" Islands: for Canadian Judge at Privy Council,
in sailing through the sounds and chan- London, June 13.—Canadian appeals 
nels, in skirting the romantic fore- to the privy council, of which there are 
shores, in the exploration of its Island fifteen down for hearing, will be dealt 
fairylands, lie the charm and fâscln- with next month. Sir Charles Fitzpat- 
atlon of the archipelago. Of the east- rick, the chief Justice, will visit London 
era, northern and. northwestern isles In order to sit with the Judicial com- 
there Is not one but is full of Interest, mlttee.
Yet to most people they will not make Lord De Villlers, chief Justice of 
thé Irresistible appeal of the lone Isles South Africa, and Sir Samuel Griffith, 
to the southwest, Gorregan, Rosevear, chief Justice of Australia, have been 
Crebawethan, the Crebinacks, and the sitting this week with Lord Haldane, 
Bishop. Lord Moulton and Lord Shaw, hearing

There is something very attractive New Zealand appeals, 
about these rocky solitudes. Men who 
have been there once go there again 
and again, as if sirens reclined there 
and sang their songs of witchery. Why 
is it? Tragic memories cling about the 
Gillstone and the Retarrier Ledges, 
memories of the wrecks of Sir Cloudes- 
ley Shovel’s ships and the Schiller. But 
the spell Is not there; rather 1s it In 
the rocks themselves, in their remote
ness, their grimness, their defiance, in 
a sense of their separateness from hu
man beings which the presence of the 
Bishop lighthouse does nothing to dis
pel. Sometimes a row of corks denotes 
a visit 'by the crabbers, who may well 
adventure to these reef-streiwn waters, 
for the weedy shelves and ledges are a 
favorite haunt of the shellfish, as are 
the tide races between of the pollack.
And then, three leagues west of the 
Bishop, is that strange long-lining 
ground, the Powhll, with Its abun
dance of ling, skate, turbot and cod.
The Powhll is not the true ooean bed, 
but the summit of a little land that 
rises abruptly from the great abyss 
of the Atlantic. The fishermen who be
lieve that it once showed above the 
surface call it "The drowned island.”
' Tennyson'» description of fabled 
Lyonnesse might be applied to it, ^

A land of old upheaven from the abyss 
by fire.

By fire to sink Into the abyss again.

Prominent Meson Dies.
Edmonton, June 13.—One of the most 

prominent Masons of Alberta died to
night in the person of J. J. Dunlop, 
deputy register of the land titles office. 
He had been ill for about a month. 
Mr. Dunlop was one of the old-timers 
of Edmonton, having come here 26 
years ago. He was most worshipful 
grand master of Masons of Alberta In 
1911. Calgary Board of_ Council

For New Industries
On June gth, 1913, has allotted about ONE ACRE AND TWO-THIRDS to 

The CRYSTAL ICE .COMPANY, LTD., for the erection of its plant for the manufac-
ARTIFI-Listings wanted. We have buyers

PRICE IS RIGHT
turc of PURE, CLEAR, HYGIENIC and CRYSTAL ICE and FOR ITS 
CIAL SKATING AND CURLING RINK.

THE RINK WILL HOLD ABOUT 5000 PEOPLE
Shares of Stock, all Conttnon, now being sold at par at $25 each ; terms cash, or 

on deferred payment plan by paying one-quarter cash and balance in equal payments 
in two, three and four months with interest.

Address all communications to
Heywood, Dodworth 

& Co’s
Advice to Old Clients and New, is

Buy Now While Prices Are Low

ADDRESS:

380 Main St. Medicine Hat

CRYSTAL ICE COMPANY,
HUSKY AND HAPPY LIMITED

WOULD REVIVE KINO’S
■JESTER ONCE MORE

JE M486F 417 JUDGE TRAVIS BLDG.
!rt, ucorge Zimmerman. À. D. McLean.

Vice-President and Solicitor, Managing Director,
Secretary and Treasurer, Sales Manager,

P. A. Wintemute. Wm. Davison.

(By John J 
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London, June 18—The house of com
mons was enlivened last night with 
questions in regard to the poet laure- 
ateship, which is vacant owing to the 
death of Alfred Austin. Arthur Lynch, 
the Irish member for West Clare, want
ed to know the salary, perquisites and 
privileges attached to the office and 
the nature of the duties required. The 
premier said the salary was 3360 a 
year, with an allowance of 1186 In lieu 
of “a butt of sack," but he tiid not 
know the exact duties of the office. 
Swift McNeil, another Irish member, 
suggested a revival of the post of 
king’s Jester, whereupon another mem
ber drew roars of laughter by asking 
the premier to consider the claims of 
Swift McNeil for the nnst. Captain 
Lynch wound un the discussion by 
asking whether "a butt of sack” was 
hot an intolerable deal of sack for a 
ha’pworth of noetrv."

Ashdown’s Saturday Specials—A Full List of Bargains for EveryoneCourage—daring—bounding vitality—eur* ce» 
Wol of mind, body end nerves-the desire and 
ability to accomplish all desirable things—these 
are the attributes that make men admired and 
•ought.

I have in my possession a recipe, which, from 
my own experience, J believe to be the best ate 
sureat-aetlng, up-building, strengthening com 
bination ever put together for the restoration 
of Impaired vitality and the renewal of vigor 
and health.

It this itlf-applied home, treatment will en it Y > 
you to successfully treat your own ills and wna'c 
nesses, then I have shonnyeu tbs secret of pei- 
petual strength and how you can again be inv. 
oe powerful in your capacity as the bigg< >. 
huskiest, most successful and sought-after of 
sour acauaintances.

itor this reason 1 believe It is my duty to tel' 
every young or elderly person about this hr,.Hr 
and strength restoring recipe and send a cen
tres to every one who asks ipe for It, so they cat 
see what it is and bow quickly and surely it tv. Vi 
* If you are old cr young, married or sir-ji v 
t pç or small and are lacking in Uie nerve lorn.

Our Big Special For This Week Is Case Cutlery Free to Men BuyerFree to Ladies
All Week Long This Line Has Been Selling Rapidly and to Make a Grand 
Finish we will Sell any Case or Cabinet of Sheffield Cutlery at 35 Per Cent. 

Discount. See Our Window Display. Buy Saturday.

All men who buy for cash to value 
$2.00 or more, will receive a good 6 
Clipper, Free.—Ask for youre.

All those who buy for cash to value of 
$2.00 or more, will receive a Silver Polish
ing Cloth, Free.—Aik for it.ANOTHER VICTIM OF

THE AliRSHIP MANIA
63-Piece Cabinet, $55.00, forCUTLERY AT 25 PER CENT.

DISCOUNT
Carving Sete, 3 piece. Regular $2.50,

for .............................................. *1.80
Carving Seta. Regular $8.00, for

...........>. ....................... ......$2.25
Carving Sets. Regular $4.00, for

.......... .................  $3.00
Carving Sets. Regular $6.00, for

..............................................s.. .$8.75
Carving Sets. Regular $6.00, for

........................................................$4.50
Carving Sets. Regular $6.50, for

........................................................$4.90
Carving Sets. Regular $8.00, for

.......................................................$6.00
And every other Carving Set which 

we show at 25 Per Cent. Off. 
Pearl Handled Set of 12 pairs 

Dessert Knives and forks. Reg.
$25.00, for ,.......................... $18.75

Same style, pearl handled set of
6 pairs, $18.00, for ......... $13.50

Set of 6 Fish Knives and Forks.
Reg. $22.60, for ..................$16.90

Set of 12 pairs Dessert Knives and
Forks, $30.00, for ............$22.50

Set of 6 Dessert Knives and Forks.
Reg. $10.00, for ....................$7.50

Set of 6 Fruit Knives. Reg. $7.00,
for .............................................. $5.25

Cabinet of 71 pieces cutlery— 
knives, forks, spoons, of all kinds, 
and finest quality throughout.
Reg. $70.00, for....................$52.50

Cabinet of 100 pieces Cutlery—Con
taining a complete outfit Of 
choicest cutlery, $100.00, 
for ............................................ $75.00

BRASS HOT WATER KETTLES
3 only of prfetty design and fine 

finish. Regular $6.00, for, 
each ........................................... $3.00

2 ONLY BRASS KETTLES AND 
STANDS

Very pleasing for gift articles. Reg.
$10.00, for, each ...................$5.00

I only Hot Water Kettle, Brass and 
. dainty styles, $8.50, for . $4.25 
I only Hot Water Kettle. Regular 

$8.00, for

2 SPECIALS IN FINE ALUMINUM 
WARE

See these goods in our west win
dow. They are the finest quality 
and finish. Quart saucepans.
Reg. 60c for ... ........................ 40^

Double Boilers, 3 sizes:
Regular $2.00 double boilers, for

....................................................... $1.76
Regular $2.25 double boilers, for

.................... .........................$2.00
Regular $2.60 double boilers, for

..................................................$2.20

$41.25
16-Piece Case, $10.00, for . .$7.50

BUY A WARRANTED WATCH 
FOR $1.00

Workmen, teamsters, campers, or 
any one whose work is rough or, 
strenuous, will appreciate these. 
You save your good watch and 
still have correct time. Each 
...................... .................. $1.00

$4.50 Soccer Footballs, for today
only ..........  $3.50

$1.50 Tennis Shoes, for ....$1.00 
Good quality; all sizes.

CROQUET SETS AT $2.00
A few sets only, 6 ball sets. Reg. 

$2.50, for, set .........................$2.00

ROLLER SKATES
Strong, easy running. Reg. $2.50 
pair, for ...................................$1.<5

THIS LIST ON MAIN FLOOR
Brass Lawn Sprinklers, new style.

Reg. 76c, for, each ................50(6
Garden shears, with wood handles, 

very strong. Reg. $1.25, for,
pair ............................................$1.00

Wood Smooth Planes. Reg. $1.25,
for ............................................... $1.00

Nicholl’» Floor Scrapers. Reg. $1.60,
for. each .................................$1.10

Electricians’ Tool Box. Reg. $6.50.
for ............................................... $5.00

Carpenters’ Suit Case Tool Box.
Reg. $7.00, for ......................$5.75

2 only Goodell Bench Grinders, 
high grade. Regular $6.50, for. 
each ...........................................$5.00

Lima, Ohio, June 13.—Andrew Drew, 
a Chicago aviator, fell 200 feet while 
making a test flight near the Linn 
etae hospital late yesterday and was 
Instantly killed. When in the air but 
a short time Drew shut off his motor 
and the men at he aviation grounds 
saw a red tongue of flame dart from 
the machine. The flash of red at the 
rear of the machine increased, and 
Drew, evidently hoping to land in a

A. E. Robinsan. 3623 Luck Building, 
Detroit. Mich., and I will send you a 
copy of this receipt absolutely free, post
age paid, in a plain sealed wrapper.

PICNIC BASKETS /
Made of select material, witï 

strong handles and deep lid. 
Good size. Special, each 30#

GALV. WATERING CANS
Made from heavy metal and so 

strongly built that they will 
last for years. Each . .65#
and ......................854

$4.00

CAMP STOVES
For those who are going to cottage 

or camp, these are fine. 2-hole
size, each .......................
4-hole size, with oven

BIRD CAGES OF EVERY KIND
We have Just received a big new 

shipment from New York. They 
are extra fine. All brass and 
new designs, each $4.00 to
................................................... $12.00

Japanned Cages, up from . . $2.00

GASOLINE STOVES
The "Dangler" make and in 2 sizes. 

Perfect in, operation and very 
economical.
2 burner size ........................ $5.00
3 burner size ........................$7.50

2 HOUSE BROOM SPECIALS
For Saturday buyers we will sell

all 35c brooms at ..................25<t
All 60c brooms at, each .... 50#

JAPANNED BREAD BOXES
You need them now and, in fact, 

all the year, to keep your bread 
in prime condition. F.egr 31.10
boxes for .............
Reg. $1.25 boxes for

$6.50

DOOR MAT SPECIALS
Any $1.25 Door Mat for . $1.00
Any $1.50 Door Mat for . $1.20
Any $1.75 Door Mat for ..$1.40
Any $2.00 Door Mat for ..$1.55

A NEW LUNCH KIT FOR WORK.
MEN AT $2.25

Contains “Universal" pint size 
vacuum bottle which keeps liquids 
hot for 24 hours and cold for 72 
hours. Fully warranted to do as 
represented. A tin food holder 
also contained in kit and all in 
a compact metal case. Reg. $2.75. 
One day only ........................$2.25

COASTER WAGONS
Fine for boys and splendid for de

livery use. Reg. $6.50. Today 
only .............................................$4.50

KITCHEN MIRRORS
Framed in white enamel frames 

and large sizes. Each . 75# 
and ..................................... $1.00

COMMENCEMENT ORATOR 
FOR MOUNT ROYAL

Rev. J, K. Unsworth, B. A., of Van
couver, the guest of honor as well as 
preacher for the commencement exer
cises of Mount Royal College on Sun
day and Monday, June 15 and 16, is ône 
of the foremost men in the Canadian 
Congregational Church. Mr. Unsworth 
is a graduate of McGill University, and 
is in the prime of his manhood, and he 
has always taken a very deep interest 
in college matters and in young people's 
problems. Mr. Unsworth is looked 
upon as one of the most up-to-date 
tnen in his ideas and methods of Chris
tian work; he is Intensely patriotic and 
a thorough Canadian. His messages on 
Sunday in the Central church In the 
morning, and in Kpox church,- Sher
man Grand, in the evening, will be 
looked forward to with eager anticipa
tion not only by the students of Mount 
Royal College, but by the public in 
general- Mr. Unsworth will a,,Iso render 
an address on Monday evening in Cen
tral church at the grand closing event 
of the commencement exercises. This 
1» Mr. Unsworth’s first visit to Calgary

MADAME R08ELIEA 
World's Greatest Phrenologist 

Room 26, 220 Eighth Avenus East 
Madame Roseiiea stands alone in her 

magnificent power, priceless experi
ence, advising all affairs of life, busi
ness, love, trouble: explains your life 
from childhood to the grave: gives re
lief from a troubled mind: lifts the 
load front your aching heart : advises 
where you would be more successful. 
Do no$ despair; life can be made 
brighter by intelligent advice. The 
head positively controls your destiny. 
Consult Madame Roseiiea; you have the 
benefit of her entire life and study at 
your command : who has benefited 
thousands of others—why not you? 
Consult Madame Roseiiea. Consulta
tive dally. Satisfaction guaranteed.

$1.00

“ASHDOWN’S”
QUALITY HARDWARE.

110 EIGHTH AVE. WEST SOME SPECIAL VALUES II 
HAMMOCKS. Price $2.00 to $8.00

(Shown on Second Floor)

ALL DOG COLLARS FOR SATUR 
DAY, 35 PER CENT. OFF. QUICK SERVICE

■tJSA.uiüâÉÜÈ

mwk
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TO THE 

CALL OF 
OPPORTUNITY

ed, regular,40c bot-
25d 
60^ 
40p

ih Bacon Just

;ular 25c.

THE WHOLE OF OUR SURPLUS STOCK:ans for 
ms for ,

This is an unheard of opportunity for the bargain hufiter; considering the
highest grade clothing obtainable. - -

The fact that we are two blocks from the high rent district has been instrumental 
low prevailing prices.

Time Is Short and the Stock Must Go
Costs and Profits do Not Figure in This Greatest Cloih’ng Sale Ever Attempted

ir 35c.

further cut the already
■NS, NEW POT

is and Apricots

ERY
OND ST. EAST 
•W. Phone M6527

SUITS
All $17.00 f<II-

SI 0.95

SUITS
All $22.00 for

SUITS
All $25.00 for

$15.25

SUITS
All $28.00 for

$16.55

SUITS
All $15.00-for

$7.50

SUITS
All $19.00 for

SUITS
All $32.00 for

u@«BEaaE23Z2

GENUINE
PANAMAS

Regular $7.00 for

Imported
I WATERPROOF 

COATS,
Regular $13.50,

ALL $1.75 SHIRTSSHIRTS OVERALLS,
Regular $1.25 for

BLUE RAILROAD SHIRTS—Coat style, re 

$1.25, for.................. .................................. 85 All $1.00 for ligee, coat style,

HlRDS tc 
lie manufac 
i ARTIFI-

WE SELL THE SORT OF CLOTHES 
m YOU OUGHT TO WEAR! 424 8th Ave. EOPLE

ms cash, or
.1 payments It Pays to Walk the Two Blocks

French Service Bill.
Paris, June 13.—The government 

scored a victory in the chamber yes
terday in regard to the debate on the 
three years’ military service bill. By 
the vote of 386 to 160 the chamber 
agreed to devote -three morning and 
three even Inga sittings. ti week to the 
discussion of the. bill in, order to finish 
the debate before the holidays, which 
■begin on July 21. the ‘■anniversary of 
the ball of the bastile.

For no visitor was too “sgiall” for the j venturers from all corners of France. ; 
Enghien Casino. Let everybody come, j It was a favorable atmosphere for the 
was the management’s motto. You j cardsharper. for palmists and crystal- i 
needn’t play if you don’t want to—t gazers, for theTtout with the “infallible” , i 
but just come and see us. And how I system. The latter one met in the, 
courteous were the -croupiers, how j park, hawking his handbook—“How to j 
charming the attendants—and if you \ Win at Enghien”—at five francs, a j 
lost your very last frané and couldn’t j copy. The stout, dyed lady-palm.sts j ; 
pay your fare back to Paris, why—-no | held their seances under the^ trees, say- 
need to worry—the management adr ! ing, “You will be lucky today. - Hasten j, 
vanced it, “iust as they do at Monte ! at once to the tables. The bank ean_ 
Carlo.” Thus behold M. le Bourgeois | not fail to lose fur the next two hours;.; 
in the toils, and stout Mme. la Bour- |-at least.” In their tawdry, brittle flats j 
geois caught also; and, on Sunday af_ I—sickly pastilles burning in corners—; 
ter noons, witness Enghien invaded byijthe crystal-gazers held forth: “Reu 
hosts of small people who had hitherto j will come up sixteen times m succès - ! 
^passed the Sabbath simply and pleas- siun. Your lucky numbers are 7 and ! 
antly in the ,Bois de Boulogne, the 10. I can see a disastrous time ahead j 
Luxembourg Gardens, and the parks of for the bank.' But the bank invariably I 
Versailles and St. Cloud. -flourished—and Paris inevitably suffer- ;

Roulette wand baccarat “at Your ed. Suffered ro consistently, so ru n_ j 
Door.” Inevitably, it was back to the ously that the fashionable dressmakers ! 
Door not only with, empty pockets, but vand jewellers of Paris actually petition- j 
with obligations, miseries, perhaps dis- ed the government to close the Casino, j 
aster to face. ^Embezzlements—because “Our customers can’t pay their VitHs, ! 
jof Enghien. Prison, sometimes suicide and ther>’^5 a.11’*nit.To credit,” the shop- j 

all through Enghien. These disasters keepers 'protested/ “All their money | 
and tragedies the examining magis- goes to Enghien. It s imperative the | 
tràtes of Paris constantly and urgently government should agitate.” y i
reported to the. government. “Enghien And the Rue. de Ja Paix spoke the 
has become a plague^spot-;” stated a truth. Worldly Paris—-like small, sirrr- 
magistrate.’ “The government must pie Paris—was being devastated by. the | 
agitate.” - Enghien Casino. Examining magis- (

+ mtrades were “notified” of elegant per- \ The Old—and the New sonages v.hu had pledged or sold Jewels |
But the government and Mess, ears ■ and th.- hadn't yet paid-for. The

les Deputes didn’t agitate.- Indeed. , fashionable Paris restaurants were also 
certain cabinet-ministers and deputies - doing padlv; “le Tout Paris” lunched, 1 
were also to be encountered gambling ! tiinecl and" supped at Enghien-at-'the- j 
at-Enghien—and elegant Parisians, ana Door ’ gG 01(>re and more petitions to ! 
fashionable actresses, in a word the the RfrVernmen*t. The great and the i 
social, literary, and artistic, elite of sman tradespeople of Paris up in arms I 
the Amazing City. Then arrived ad- against Enghien. Emotionally they j 

___________ ,___-______ demanded. Is Paris to go bankrupt, Is !

THE END OF ENGHIEN
McLean.
ng Director, sulphurous spring—the “Elixir of Life,”

| said the Enghien advertisements, “Ten 
[ centimes a large glass.” ^Amongst 
! other virtues, the “Elixir” was "supposed 
to cure “ALL” affections of the throat. 
And I remember heroically drinking of 

I Enghien’s sulphurous water—and 1 ai- 
! so remember being told by a pessimist 
I that the spring was a myth, and that,- 

in reality, the “Elixir” came from the. 
lake. ,

Perhaps the pessimist was right. On 
the other hand, I stiil_.li.ve.

In the Toils
Suddenly, changes and changes at 

Enghien. The. lake dragged an 3 
cleansed. War upon the bats and nios- 
qpitdés. ; A fine brand new grotto for 
the “Elixir.” Flowers and . summer- 
houses for the park. Modern cab 

! pensions, garages, hotels. And a large, 
'j gaudy casino1—and roulette and bac- 

1 carat—and. a special railway service 1 from Paris to Enghien—and, to quote 
! the advertisements, “All the Pleasures 
i o<. Ostend .and. Monte Carlo .at Your 
j Door.”
j instantaneous Success of Enghiemat- 
i 5-our-Doqr. The railway fare from 
I.Paris was a franc—so that the thrifty, 
| small bourgeois exclaimed “Allons voir 
j Enghiçn”; and went there forthwith

(By John F. Macdonald)
■ By the handsome and excellent ma- l 
iriiy of 392, the French chamber of J 
Iputivs has pronounced the doom of i 
Hi gambling casinos within a radius j 
i sixty-three miles of Paris. I bc_ i 
Eeve, however, that the newly-barred 
|rea contains but a single casino ; and | 
put, therefore, it was this particular j 
Itsort the chamber resolved almost 
baniiiiously to exterminate. And high 
fee. too—for, Enghien, the place hit 
B. the new gaming bill, lies on the 
fary threshold of Paris, a mere twelve 
pnutes’ train journey: and flashy lit - 
f Enghien, with its gaudy casino, has 
Nn a miRclüevous, demoralizing in- 
Ruenee for many years pugr.
‘ At no time was .t ‘'sympathetic.’’ 
L'ntil the dawn of the4 present century 
Enghien was a negligible suburb; brit_ , 
pe, hideous little villas, dusty streets/i

Furniture
The most phenomenal sale in the his

tory of- Calgary. Every article in the 
store must go to satisfy the creditors.

uyers
HEALTH AWAITS 

GOOD DIGESTION
value of

good Nail

CANSBAGE 
iCIALS
band made and 
ins—only a lim- 
jr for today.

1 When the Stomach is Wrcng the 
Whole Body t allers—Kow to 

Keep It Healthy
Indigestion is one of the most 

tressing maladies afflicting riianlcmd. 
' The stomach is imable to perfprm the 
I work nature calls upon it to do, and

25 to 50 per Cent Discount
On Everthing x

$1.25
I it is I work nature calls upon it to do, 
oomed the result is extreme pain after eat- 
gloom ing, nausea, heartburn, painful flutter- | 

eglect- ing of 'the heart, sick headache, and ; 
lig the. often a loathing of food, even tliougn j 
green the sufferer is half starved- Peopie ; 

iharla- with poor digestion are prone to try all ! 
1 swift sorts of experiments to aid the process 
? of d gestion, but there is only one wav
» an<f i in wnich the 'trouble can be actually 

a cured, ând that hr through the bipod, 
'“three That is why the tonic treatment xwith 
farme’ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cures even the 
tghien- most Obstinate cases of indigestion 
to for- They make the rich, red blood, ..-that 

, strengthens the -stomach- and àtsJneryes. 
TnicK- thus enabling it to do its wqrR. The.

process is simple, but the result means 
e oats a g00(j appetite, and increased health x 

and pleasure in^lifc. Mr. R. Lussier, of j 
lt Sorel, Que., offers ample proof of t*bis. '

He says:v “For several yeârs 1 was a. 
urnett~ 8ufferer from intiigest'idn, and 'the tor- 
îposing ture I suffered after pieals was. often 
lges in aimost unendurable. Often I would go 
will be without-a meal Vather than undergo the , 
ntative suffering that followed. Accompanying 

the trouble I had heWHaches. dizziness, 
e new a£1(j often a feeling of nausea. All the ' 
I f.nd time I Was taking one medicine btivr • 

i favor another in the hope of getting relief. ! 
le sen- but without avail- P'in^ilv 1 Nread cf 
esident the case of a similar ,sufferer cured 1 
ss, but through thé use of Dr. V.'iîïi.ims' pink.. 
margin. pms and I decided to trv 1 hem. 1 look 
of the the pllts steaddy for about six weeks 
ligranis with the resv.’t that I wac fully cured, 
to read an(j could eat anyth ng I cared for. I 
jage or niay add th.it I have not since had any i 

return of 
If you are s 

j do not waste 
Hunter] begin to r.ure 
behind Williams'

............ .. $1.95

1A8KET8
material, with 

, and deep lid. 
Bcial, each 30Ç

RING CANS
y metal and so 
that they will 

Bach . .65<t 
...............

TOASTED

FLAKES
Don’t Miss This Great Opportunity

Kellogg’s
TOASTtB CORNCovers Canada

Ask the average woman 
this question—What is 
the favorite cereal of 
Canadians^
And she will reply ;

L Kellogg's,Toasted

cries,
Dry GoodsMIRRORS

: enamel frames 
>. Each . .76* 
................. $1.00

Furniture-She is right. 
Trade returns prove 
that it is the most 
popular food with 
the people 

1 of Canada. V'dj

| MIRRORS
ral frames, 
led mirror 
fuperidf.. ^

for $3.50
for $4.00

for $4.90
Corn Flakes BANKRUPT FURNITURE STOCK OFMEL BABY 

HS
................$1.00

id finished in 
white

today . Walker & Stokes$1.00 had any ;
he trouble.”

offering from indigestion 
time experimenting^ but 
yourself toda:-- with Dr. 

Pink Pills, which go right
m a i fj w v.vi -• c. __ ______________ ____t qz the trouble-through the

Canoe cluli “on" the livd river." yèstèr- j blood. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
daw was seized with cramps and sank , by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
wtvfoire his companiona could reach the for $2.00, fr/>«i The Dr. Williams’ Medt-|

cine C o«. Brock ville. Oûî- ,

BEING- SOLD BY THE BIG 4 FURNITURE CO 
308 EIGHTH AVENUE E.,00 to $8.00

spot

iRi . n rrMlii 'i'rfr- iff •■- ■- aM...



i i IE MORNlis U-ALL-L.it i'Ai\, CA-LUxx-lv buLLüivlJAY, J Ü NL 14, 1913,SIXTEEN
PANIC PREVAILS ON

THE MOROCCAN COAST
ACQUITTED ON CHARGE

and they were written In a jecular j OF THF FT FROM PFRSON
manner. The bench, however, seemed. v HLI MUlvi L uv
to think that the evidence was quite --------
permissible. London, June 13.—The new Ham-

abjection was then taken to charac- burg-American liner Imperator arrived 
ter evidence, Mr. McGilllvray quoting at Southampton Yesterday afternoon 
to show that only as contradictory evi- en route to New York. Several hun- 
dence could such be entered in a case dred curious Britons went out in tend- 
of the kind. Their lordships appeared ers to view the German product which 
to be of the opinion that the evidence takes away the Olympic’s title as the 
was not produced primarily as char- largest vessel in the world.
^.cter evidence, and only was that of a The lord-mayor of Southampton and 
secondary nature. In other instances his staff headed the delegation with 
the attorneys had not raised objection" the mayor’s brother piloting the liner 
at the proper time. <*n her run ho Cherbourg. As the

The case wiU be resumed this morn- %et e°len.t'
lng, but it is not expected that it will Pf®™* „
be concluded today. ook as ge as the Olympic on ac-

y count of having only three stacks, and
-------------------- “ generally squatty appèarance. She is

n r A 1 rOTATr ADDTAI not built on such graceful lines as the
n Ln L Lu 1 n I L nirL.nL English boat. Ate she came nearer

IQ UfTAPn IM rnilRT she wae declared to be the dirtiest new
sides were

WILL INVESTIGATE
LIGNITE DEPOSITS

- Investigate Grand Forks, B.C. for 
investment’s, The City of Oppor
tunities, which has nine railroads 
now in operation; has Electric 
Power for one cent per K.W. ; is 
distributing centre for wholesale 
houses; has three sawmills, two 
planing mills and sash and door 
factories, box factories, iron found
ries, brass foundries, stell mills, two 
breweries, brick plant, cement block 
plant, whote marble, grey granite, 
coal' gold, silver, copper, lead, lime 
stone, timber and pulp wood, and 
all kinds of fruit and farm lands. 
For further particulars apply 
Grand Forks Development Co., 
184 Ninth Ave. .west. Phone M4489.

EDUCA T/O/V 
PAYSDr. Francis Lewis, professor of biol

ogy in the University of Alberta, has 
been awarded a grant by the govern
ment grant committee of the Royal 
Society, London, in aid of the scientific 
expenses of an investigation of the coal 
séams and lignite deposits of the prov
ince of Alberta, with special reference 
to the fossil flora. Visits will be paid 
to all the chief deposits of coal and 
lignite in the province, and Dr. Lewis 
would be çxtremely glad if managers 
of mines and others would send him 
any information of nodules from ‘ the 
coal seams or mine roofs, with any 
specimens which may show signs of 
plant structures. This would greatly 
facilitate the choice of ; he most favor
able localities for work. The speci
mens after investigation and determi
nation will go to form a representative 
collection for the university museum.

London, June 13. — The unuçual 
spectacle of thousands of national 
sharpshooters pouring murderous fire 
on the blue jackets on a stranded war
ship has been witnessed on the coast 
of Morocco. Conflicting reports have 
been received as t tohe fate of the 
crew of 100 Spaniards but one acount 
says all but a few perished.

Scyne tribes in the Spanish zone in 
Morocco got out of control and several 
gunboats were dispatched to the vicin
ity. One of the veseels, the General 
Concha, went ashore in the Bay of 
Alhucemas during a fog and the 
Kabyle tribesmen opened fire on her 
decks. An off cial despatch from 
Alhucemas published in Mardid says 
that the crew was composed of 98 

This message admits that the

j-iOOK anout you and see how 
trained brains win better 
sa}aries than trained muscles 
We train young men and wo
men to train their brains in 
business. They succeed. Whv 
not you? Write to F. G. Gar- 
butt principal, Garbutt Busi
ness College, 513 Eighth ave
nue west

Counsel for Respondent in Col- 
lard Armstrong Case is Will
ing to Waive Claim to $14,- 
000 of the Damages Which 
Were Awarded By Jury,

COUNSEL ATTACKS PRESS 
CHliEF JUSTICE DEFENDS

of all KindTents and Awningsboat ever seen. Her 
scarred and rusted from her recent 
mishap after her trial trip, but with
in every thing was found shining and 
bright and the verdict was correct— 
“she is more sumptuously fitted than 
the Olympic, though perhaps not as 
majestically arranged.”

commander was killed.
That a serious/. situation faces Spain 

Is clear from various messages receiv
ed here. A despatch from Tetuan, re
ceived at Tang er, says that the resi
dent general has issued an order pro
hibiting any one from appearing in the 
streets after 8 o’clock in the eevning. 
Great panic prevails.

Furniture, Bedding, 
Etc.

Judgment was reserved In the appeal 
in the case of David A. Campbell vs. 
John Munroe. Emily Hallett and 
Ernest Nichols yesterday morning. 
The action wae one for specific per
formance by the plaintiff who was the 
assignee of a contract entered into be
tween one Nicholas and the defendant 
Halle.tt and the defendant Munroe as 
guarantor. The agreement was enter
ed into on February 20, 1907. This 
agreement was assigned by the plain
tiff February 23, 1911, after certain 
payments had been m9.de and the 
action brought for specific perform
ance. W. H. McLawa appeared for the 
defendant end T. M. Tweedie, K.C., 
and C. M. Wright on the other side.

Y.M.C.A. Convention in Edinburgh.
Edinburgh. June 13.—ThP progress 

of the Young Men’s Christian associa
tion in America engaged the attention 
of the delegates to the world’s cbnfer-

THE DIXON
Appeal Goes On; Though Dam

ages Are Much Reduced and 
Counsel for Defendant Asks 
for New Trial; Evidence 
Wrongfully Taken at Trial,

MFG. CO
New Alloy Discovered.

Berlin. June 13.—At yesterday’s ses
sion of the Institute for Scientific In
vestigation. Prof. Boeschers, the expert 
metallurgist, announced the discovery 
at the Aix la Chanelle laboratories of 
a new alloy equal to platinum, which 
would resist the strongest acids. The 
discovery, he said, was important, as 
platinum was constantlv becoming 
dearer.

in session here yesterday. Na
tional Secretary Peyne, of Norway, 
showed that the European branches had 
gained 300,000 members in six years. 
Delegates from four countries asked 
the reason for America's superiority. 
Dr. J. G. Fisher answered with an 
address on the physical training in the 
making of Christian manhood. Lord 
Kinnaird requested & repetition of the 
address before the people of Edinburgh.

Factory and Office:
. 5th Ave. and 5th St. E 

Calgary, Alta.
P. O. Box 1963

Phone M2335
Why Not Scramble a Metaphor?
“She gave birth to Japan and threw 

that people safety into a glorious or
bit of its own, the heat of which is 
now reciprocally warming a new 
spring into being as it swings near its 
parent orb.”—This is from “The Chin
ese,” by John Stuart Thomson. ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN!T[E appeal in the Collard-Armstrong 

breach o£ promise case- 
the fact that it was the first of its 
kind in Alberta, was opened in the 

supreme court en banc ye8J.nR^y'which 
first few minutes of the app * .. ,
promises to be a long drawn out ««air. 
were the only moments of real inter 
est, and in that tune the rourt showed 
itself adverse to going on wlth th 
twse while at the same time, on tne 
suggestion thrown out to the counsel 
for the injured lady, they agreed to 
Ibandon the claim to greater damages 
than $6,000 and costs The lOT*

*******

IIITO TIRES aLYON, BestAuction Sale of Lots in 
Investment Property in Greater Vancouver, 
in Heart of New C.N.R. Development : :

Sale Here at McCallum’s Ltd.,
806 3rd St W., Today, June 14, 
Starting at 4.30 p.m. Sharp

auto tire
'.-phone

Morgan & Wi

AUCTI0

Audio
taction Sale Tues, 

Saturdays a
806 3rd St. Wes, 

Mr.CALLUMS, t-T

ART GALI 
PICTURI

THE ROYAL PIC 
113A Eighth Ave.

oprietor, G. Fitzh 
ryal Warrants of A 
lie Majesties Queer 
Sward VII. 'Pictur

BOWLIN

Grain E. 
Bowling

Win one of Ten 
!hats for high weel 
these alleys.
Grain Exchange Bwith child as the result The case was 

tried before Mr. Justice Simmons with 
a Jury and the sum of $20,000 awarded 
to the girl. Two weeks later she was 
married to a Mr. Lewis in Calgary and 
is now living with him as his wife. A 
child has been born since then. In the 
trial hearing P. H. Nolan appeared for 
the prosecution, and this was the last 
case in which he was heard, as he died 
shortly afterwards.

Appellent Asks Costs.
Immediately after Mr. Ross had sur

rendered the large slice of the dam
ages Mr. McGilllvray asked that the 
respondents should be asked to pay the 
costs of the appeal on the ground that 

of the grounds of the appeal, the

Don’t miss it, whatever else you pass up. Get one of the official pamphlets right away, and study the facts, so that you 
will be in a position to bid intelligently. Calgary will have a chance at the best of the lots in Glen Lyon, the property which, 
on the completion of the C. N. R. tunnel, will naturally be brought right into Vancouver. Do you .appreciate the significance of 
this ? When the C. N. R. tunnel thrpugh Mount Royal from Montreal to Model City was started, the future was discounted, with 
a resultant rapid increase of prices. The same will apply in Vancouver, and on the completion of the tunnel, which should be 
accomplished in less than two years at the rate of progress maintained in Montreal, and the Provincial Guarantee of the C. N. R. 
Bonds, which hinges on the work being finished in that period, the values should be as good as those that prevail in Grandview 
at the present day, namely, $2,000.00 per lot; or Fairview, $3,50Q.00 per lot, where it takes twenty and fifteen minutes respectively 
to reach, while Glen Lyon will take only twelve minutes from the centre of Vancouver. There is no guess work about this. Now 
is the time to buy in Glen Lyon, because the prices now are lower than they will ever be again, and there is absolutely no chance 
of losing unless Vancouver sinks into the sea,

BOOTS A

SOLES
WHILE

We specialize
Shoes.

FRED
1233-5

one .r-   _ ,,............
costs being excessive, had been sus
tained. The opinion of the bench, how
ever, was not with him on this matter, 
and it was stated that only if he 
stopped, there would be the costa to 
be allowed. If he took lip other mat
ters of appeal and used the appeal 
book he would have to pay his costs.

Mr. McGilllvray then started on his 
address. He said it was a most un
usual case, as it had been tried by the 
newspapers. The verdict was a senti
mental one and had been induced by 
the press.

The chief Justice, however, remarked 
that the jury had most probably been 
affected in the same way as the press 
and the same facts had led to the 
double result.

Mr. Justice Scott asked if there was 
not a photograph of the girl shown Jn 
the case.

Chief Justice Harvey—“No; we have 
that protection.”

Mr. McGilllvray said there was none, 
but it was conceded that she was very 
beautiful.

Mr. McGilllvray then said he made 
the appeal on other grounds, which he 
held were sound in law. After relating 
the facts of the case, which of course 
he denied, he said that the court must 
not speculate on what would have hap
pened if the trial had been gone on 
with along other lines. If they found 
something wrong they had but to order 
a new trial. He said that he would try 
to make a misconception of evidence 
and a wrongful address to the jury.

Objection to Letters.
First of all, objection was taken to 

the inclusion of some letters in the 
evidence which were written nearly a 
year before the event complained of. 
Judge Beck suggested that as they 
were Old Country people they took 
longer to get along in such suits. Chief 
Justice Harvey said the letters were 
quite permissible as leading up to the 
proposal of marriage by a growing 
Intimacy.

Mr. MoGHUivrar said the letters were

Perfect and
High grade,. W] 

fully guaran- EJ 
ftnteed, $35 and r 
UP» Everything E 
Tpu need for a * 
bicycle kept in 
*tock. Repairs doi 
ficlently. Try us.

HAS NOW WATER, ELECTRIC LIGHT, TELE
PHONES, ELECTRIC CARS, SIDEWALKS. 
Most Lots Cleared and Free from stones, ready for 
building. All good level lots. No gullies.GLEN LYON Star Cycle

Corner 7th Ave.

COAL A

DON’T*MISS THIS SALE. GLEN LYON IS THE ONE BIG OPPORTUNITY. You’ll regret it if you don’t bid on the 14th

Auction Sales for other portions of the property will also be held at Calgary, Medicine Hat, Moose Jaw, Swift Current, Re
gina, Brandon, Portage La Prairie, Winnipeg, Weyburn, Saskatoon, Yorkton, Edmonton, Lacombe and Lethbridge.

Get one of the beautiful Glen Lyon Booklets, and ask to see the photographs of Glen Lyon, which are now on display at

Pfflce 333 8th

, Progressive
804 Burn* Bldg., 8tl 
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10 TIRES and Vulcanizing

1208 1st

DRUGS AND TOILET 
ARTICLES

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

TO TIRE 6 St. West.

VULCANIZING Co.
Morgan & Wright Tires.

AUCTIONEERS

Auction Sales
tion Bale Tuesdays. Thursdays and 

Saturdays at 2:30 p. m.
J 3rd St. West, Corner 8th Ave. 
tfALLUMS, LTD., AUCTIONEERS

#f?r GALLERIES AND 
PICTURE FRAMING
ROYAL PICTURE GALLERY

SÏ2A Eighth Ave. West, Calgary, 
grietor, G. Fitzhardinge Rose. By 
i Warrants of Appointment to Their 
" .jesties Queen Victoria and King 

VTI. ' Picture Framing a Spe-

The Chicago Outfitting Co.
FURNITURE

401-9 Eighth Ave. E.

BOWLING ALLEY

'mn Exchange 
fowling 
Hey

one of Tom Campbell's $5.00 
i for high weekly score rolled on
ie alleys.

[Grain Exchange Bldg. Phone M1820

When your Physician calls, 
phone us immediately and one 
of our messeengers will call for 
the Prescription and return with 
the medicine as soon as prepared 
PHONE M 3412 or M 3286

The McDermid 
Drug Co. Ltd.

128-8th Avenue West

DAIRY LUNCH
KOLBS—A lunch room equipped with 

the famous Childs Co. cooking apparatus 
same as in New York. Fast service; 
popular prices and excellent cuisine.

Eighth Ave. and First St. West.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

SOLES SAVED
WHILE YOU WAIT

We specialize in Working Men's

FRED HORTON 
1233-2nd St. E.

BICYCLES

fleet and Star
grade,, 

guaran- 
, $35 and 

i Everything 
Meed for. a 
“*’® kept in 

. Repairs done 
Try us.

promptly

tor Cycle Co. Geo. Harlbut 
Prop.

r w Phone M3661
C»mer 7th Ave. and 1st St. East.

COAL AND WOOD

(ORK SHAW
333 8th Ave. E.

Dealer In 
Coal and 

Wood

Electric Fans
During this hot weather they 

make life worth living. All sizes. 
All prices.

Cmmingham Electric 
Company Phone M3633
Thomas Block, 7th Ave and 2nd W.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Gracey-Crane 
Electric Co.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND 
CONTRACTORS

Conduit Installations in Motor 
work our specialty. Let us quote 
you prices.

Phone M6285 
Lougheed Building, 1st St., Weàt

We Supply Everything
used in the construction of your 
building. It wjll pay you to see us.

Revelstoke 
Sawmill Co., Ltd.

West Yard Phone, M5521 
East Yard Phone E5289

i

INVESTMENT BROKERS OPTICIANS REAL ESTATE SPORTING GOODS

LOCKSMITHS

IDDIOLS BROS.
lock Work 

East

Safe and Combination 
Phone M 651 

331A Eighth Ave,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Cost a little more at the start but 
saves in the long run, because vastly 
superior in construction—exterior and 
interior—a piano that lasts. That’s 
what people gay of the

HEINTZMAN 6 
CO. PIANO

(Made by Ye Olde Firme of 
Helntzman A. Co., Limited)

And the people speak knowingly and 
wisely

Wareroome, 222 Eighth Ave. West
D. J. McCutcheon, Mgr.

FIRE INSURANCE

TOOLE PEET 6 CO.

ICE CREAM PARLOR

/*} itHi IfjMwS

Robertson 
& Carlile

LIMITED
Calgary London, Eng.

Investments,
Valuations,
Insurance,
Loans

Agents for 
Alliance Assurance

Company, Ltd.

Rental Agents
Houses, Stores and Of-‘ 

fices for Rent

Dominion Bank Build
ing, Calgary

Phones—
M3868 M5370 M4090

D. E. Black & Co. 
Limited

Diamond Merchant.
Manufacturing Jewelers and Opticians

“The House of Quality."
Phone M6S41. Calgary, Alberta

Fltted^by $2.50
GRADUATE OPTICIANS 

True-SIght Optical Co.

136 Eighth Ave. E. Room 1, Upstairs

PRINTING

MACLEAN, DRUGGIST

Wendell Maclean
Dispenser Pure Drugs

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
THE HARD TIMES SALE 

Great Succeu in FuU Swing Goto*

Experience Good Printing 
and Bookbinding

The Star 
Printing Works

610 Centre St

Phone M1SS2

Seven Room
Modern House

-IN-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

WILLIS
PIANOS

Are endorsed by the world’s great
est pianists and musicians, and upon 
their excellency alone have attained an 
unpurchased pre-eminence which estab
lishes them as peerless in tone, touch, 
workmanship and durability, sold from 
Ocean to A>cean’ factory prices, your 
own terms. Corner First Street East, 
and 6th Avenue. W. M. Howe, Factory 
Branch Manager.

Roxborough
Place

one of the handsomest 
homes ever built in Cal
gary. On 50-foot lot 
facing the Elbow river. 
Cement walks, shade 
trees and fenced.

Price—

$10,000
This house is worth 

$12,500. Let us show 
you this attractive 
home.

F. C. Lowes 6 Co.
Phone Ml 167

Bicycle Tires $2
We have just received a delayed 

shipment of Bicycle Tires which we 
will sell at a special price of $2.00 to 
clear. Come in and see them.

Alex. Martin Sporting 
Goods Co., Ltd.

231 Eighth avenue Blast

SHOW CARDS

“ BOW ”
Makes Business Pulling

Show Cards

!
PHONE MB4SS 

235 Eighth Avenue East 
Robinson A Linton Blk.

THEATRES

Bijou Theatre
Opens Friday, June 6
With a sensational and thrilling pro. 
gram. Leading feature, “The Count ol 
Mante Criât*,” a wonderful drama 1» 
three reel* Full rî «tellement fro* 
beginning to end.

EMPRESS THEATRE
the house of feature photo

PLAYS

REAL ESTATE

D. A. SMITH A CO.
Real Estate and Investments. Farm lands 
and city property. Coal lands and timber 
limits. Land on crop payments. Owners 
of Hyde Park. Phone M2Z99. ltlA Eighth 
Ave. W.

GLOBE THEATRE
Albright and Orr. 

Calgary’s Representative
Photo Playhouee

TAILORINGExpert
fth Bicycles REALTY co.STURGEONJAMES WALKER

Real Estate
Who's Your Tailor ?231A fcigntn Ave. can. 

Specialize Peace River Lands 
Calgary, Alberta M2759

Tryand

READY TO BUILD HOMESon New.' Don't Mise It.
Tne Geo. M, Rodgers Co., Limited 

1tS-8th Avenue West W. W. ToombsW. J. S. Walker
Room 35, Uneharn Block

SUMMER COTTAGES—Special prices on 
Summer Cottages for thirty days. Erect- 
ed complete ready for occupation in five 
days. Send for new 50 page catalog. 

Western Builders 
Phone M4455, 408 McLean Block

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
STATIONERY

AND 220 8th Ave. E. Suite 19
l£or Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing 

Phone M1446Exclusive Agents for Home Insurance 
Company, New York, Insurance Company 
of North America, Quebec Fire Assurance 
Company, Scottish Union & National In
surance Co., Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., Royal Insurance Company Ltd., 
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Co., Ltd. 
Insure Now. 704A Centre Street.

Phones, M6466, M6467.
Calgary - - - Alberta

SIGNSA8TLEY A SHACKLE LIMITED 
Telephone M1678 Estate Agents

Offices: 105A Eighth Ave. West. 
Calgary

Agents In London (Eng), Glasgow Sc Derby

OFFICE SPACE TO RENTPhone M6423 YOUR
ATTENTION

FOR RELIABLE, HIGH-CLASS SIGN 
WORK, SEEDENTISTS

First c!a®e of 
i eridge Building

First class office space in the Bev 
eridge Building, Corner of 7th Ave 
and 1st St. E. Janitor service free 
rates reasonable.Progressive Dental Co. M. McHARDYis called to our new line of

DOCUMENT WALLÈTS of 
English make and extra values 
at SB# to $3.50 each.
Also an extra goods lias af 

LOOSE-LEAF LEDGERS 
from 33.00 to $12.00. 
The Badger Beauty at $5 
Is a winner.

Everything far the Offiee

THE WILLIS 
SIGN CO.

RnÜÜ?e,,Bld0-- 8th Ave. and 2nd St., E 
^specialists In Prosthetic Dentistry

Dealer in farm lands and City Property. 
M8230. 400 Maclean Block; Topley - Davidson 

6 Company
FLORISTeh aJnu • tke best dental appliances 

four brid8:es. plates, etc., by our own
«process which is patented In Can- 
.and pending in Great Britain, Unit- 
Er168' Germany, France. Belgium 
y.,; Norway, Sweden, Russia and

PETER MORES 
221-8th Avenue East J. A. IRVINE 4L CO.

Agents Canadian Mortgage Investment 
Co., of Toronto Western Building So
ciety. Real Estate for sale: list your 
property with us. Phone M1484.
Room 201 Leeson 4L Llneham Block.JEWELERS 701 3rd St. WPhone M6082 Rental Mgrs. Phone M2321 

815A Second St. E.
y dental appliance you require we 

e subject to your approval. Ex
tern free.

J- R. Crulckshank, Manager
Phone M5806

SECOND HAND FURNITURE 
BOUGHT, SOLD AND 

EXCHANGED
D. E. Black & Co. 

Limited
Astley 6 Collinge 7

—Phone M186#—

KINGSLAND
Calgary’s Most Beautiful Subdivision 

From $125 Per Lot

F. E. Osborne WINES AND LIQUORSDAIRY LUNCH Stationer and Office Outfitter. 
Books, Stationery and Office 

Supplies
112 Eighth Avenue Weet, Calgary

THE WESTERN COMMERCIAL CO. Ltd. 
Dealers in Wines, Liquors, Cigars and 

Cigarettes
113 Eighth Avenue West.

Phone M6472.

THE NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE CO. 
is the lowest priced house for furniture, 
stoves, bedding, carpets, rugs, and all 
household effects.

428 8th Ave. East. Phone M3294

e Chicago Dairy Lunch
22o Eighth Avenue East.

Diamond Merchant.
Manufacturing Jewelers and Opticians

224 EIGHTH AVE. WEST “The
Phone M6341

Quality.” 
Calgary, Alberta
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RATES K>h INSERTION OF 
CLASSIFIED ADS.

AM glassification (except births, 
marriages and deaths, which are 50 
tents per insertion), 1 cent per 
word ; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertisement 
‘or less than 25 cents. Figures and 
letters count as words. Wf en re
siles are to be forwarded 10 cents 
*or postage In addition.

HELP WANTED—MALE
W ANTED—Why not wc rk for yf l!r*f',î

You are able to manage \ out^el-, 
make more money than you could on 
a salary. Let me explain to >oU- ask 
for Mr. Palmer, 239-Sih Ave.

mRjÿasgiH
fnake *75 oer week. Ask tor Mr. 
Palmer, 229-8th Ave. La=c. 202-168

WANTED—Caretaker for new Gf®po
w TVenbvtërlan Church. married man 

Preferred Should have knowledge of 
m«hanics Applications In writing 
addressed to Secretary Board of Man
agers. C. B. Robertson, Great West 
Life Assurance Co.__ _________ 116 ‘

WANTED—• want a local representative
w in «Tehtown and city. You can make 

IVInoney and I will co-ope^«e wUh 
and assist*you. Call or writ© Mr. a. w “ok l221 First St. W.. Cal^ary^

wanted—Experienced male bookkeep
er ©nly competent and sobef men 
Seed apply. Boa W52 Albertan.

WANTED—Ambitious town or ^
™ man in each locality, who wishes to 

get ahead hnd earn more; fine chance 
experience net needea. CaU at Sulte 
3, Elma Block. ______ 11,5

«ANTED—At once, boys with or H out bicycles- goo* wages. Hustle to 
the -t M. S.. Corner Centr eSt, and 
Seventh. ^£-14-16»

‘ANTED — Experienced be0TkMeepf1rô 
Weettern Commorclal Co., Ltd ,113 
Eighth Ave. Wf W46 lbi

CCOMMODATION for two gentlemen 
In select living club offering every 
convenience. Situated In choice res 
tdentlal location. Terms moderate. 
For further particulars phone^M6395k

'ANTED—Men to learn to operate mov
ing picture machines. We have in
stalled the best machines that money 
van buy and our students are instructed 
by an expert. We have cads nearly 
everv day for operators, but cannot 
get them. Apply Calgary Movin'; Pic
ture Operating School, 314-lUh^Ave^

WANTED at once, experienced plumbers
ant fitters. Apply Grant Brothers, 
Limited. 693 Second Street East.^^

ARPENTER* seeking work call or phone 
phone Ml759 and M6797. Alex Wilson, 
Labor Hall. 229 11th avenus Infor
mation free; jobs secured.____W-July -8

VANTED—Men to learn barber trade,
average time 8 weeks: remain until 

1 competent without extra coal. placed 
10,600 giaduaies last year; Illustreted- 
catalogue free. Moler College 6»,» 
Centre etreet. Calgary 3,08-tf

CARPENTERS' EMPLOYMENT 
When wanting carpenters can or phone 
1er Wilson. Labor Hall, 229 11th avenue 
let, phones Ml 769 or M679Î. First-clans 
orkrnen supplied. No charge made.

W-July 26

AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
WANTED

can approach people of his own nation
ality will find exceptional money-mak
ing opening on our sales force. No 
previous experience required. If willing 
to work and can furnish references, you 
can make big money with us. -Inter
national Secnritiee Co., Ltd., 1821 First 
St. W.; 135 Eighth Ave. E., Calgary.

H65-tf

WANTED—We are looking for ;*n ex 
perienced* cW salesman; must be able 
to give references. Room 3, Elma 
Block. -v R4S-165

WA tf*»—Salesman ; 
references; * apply 
ewelry Co.. . Li

must have good 
English 1 & Swiss 

709 Centre SL
B9-165

Idb-Llne Salesmen. We Have 
irdpoeition which means 
ir ealeÈmen meeting with 

Can use a few, more. 
Ç** or write for 
‘ ^ “ 'ties

ith 
-tf

can use a lew, mon

c3Ku% 13t6S "1 kw 
"Â3Ef96

HELP WAITED—FEMALE

ply J601 First SSt-165

DOMESTIC wanted, apply 111S-14th Ave. 
West W54-168

YOU NO lady qolo 
to operate adrang 
salary to right part 
St., West or pnêne

at figures to learn 
% machine. Gdbd 
^Apply lSeS-llth

C110-171

WANTED^-THree AtpeHéhced waitress
es. Apply The Boston Diner, Medi
cine Hat, " “Alta. BBS-168

WANTED—Y ouna
take vroare of ___
Goods, Store, 428 Six!

for housework and

WANTED—Sewing girt, must apeak 
English ana German, apply 811 First 
Street East. A. Kj-aft, Furrier.

193-166

WANTED—Stenographer, for real estate
and financial office. Desirable posi
tion. Duties to commencé. July 1st 
Much experience not absolutely ne- 
<essary. Apply stating qualifications 
and salary expected to Box €l07 Al
bertan. -165

WANTED—Young woman for general
housework. Sleep in. Apply 383-2nd 

^ Ave. West. Mt. Pleasant. C104-168

, TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHER wanted for Airdrie School.

Leslie Farr, Secretary Treasurer.
t> , A38-171Rooms to let

ACREAGE FOR SALE
LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market garden

or poultry tracts. * E. of car shops, 
vicinity South East Corporation street 
car. 6250 per acre. 93 down. 53 per 
month. Owners. Collyns & Co.. 315 
P. Bums Bldg. C101-167

" Mr;

HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Well furnished seven room

house; front and back balconies, new
ly decorated. Call afternuund and 
evenings. 521-19th Ave., West, phone 
M2059. R52-17Ï

FOR RENT OR SALE—In one of the
best mixed farming districts, close by 
the- lied Deer River. 2! miles from 
railroad. Store building 22 x 32, with 
five rooms upstairs, all plastered, and 

. Summer kitchen, stable, storehouse 
and buggy shed. An excellent loca
tion for hog and chicken raising, pas
ture can be rented close by very 
cheaply’. For terms apply Box SS9 
Albertan office. -171

$35.00 p^r month, house to rent, modern
overlooking river, 10 minutes’ walk 
from Post Office; also small portion 
of furniture for sale. Phone M1869.

205-171

NICELY furnished 5 room cottage for
rent. $35.00 per month. Apply 323 
19th Ave., West. 189-165

TO LET—Eight roomed furnished house,
thoroughly modern, immediate pos
session. Apply on premises. 1512-2nd 
SL. West. K'8-168

TO LET—By party taking over furniture,
fully modem house, best -location in 
city, permanent roomers, cheap fta* 
Quick Turnover. Party leaving cityy 
Address Box K191 Albertan. -167

TO RENT—For three months or more,
furnished (piano) modern brick house 
close in; immediate possession, $50.00 
per month. Apply lf.26-llth Ave., W. 
Phone W1575. B55-165

11 ROOMED fully modern house, nice 
lawn, large garden, seeded, nice 
rooming house proposition, close in, 
4th Ave., West. Furniture for sale, a 
snap, apply Box F186 Albertan. -165

TO RENT—Five roomed fully modern
Cottage on car line, Sunnyside, with 
large panelled living roofh, rent $25.00 
per month. Apply E. J. Neame, phone 
M6774, Sunnyside. N12-170

WILL lease or will sell new eight room
ed brick house, fully modern, , soft 
water and laundry tubs in basement. 
Near car line, 412-llth St., Hillhurst. 
Enquire of owner. 416-llth St., Hill- 
hurst. Phone r«I3221. 174-169

TO LET—Bungalow, 3 bedrooms, fire
place, good location, North Hill, $30.00 
per month. Clarke, Ford & Co., Suite 

v 6, Alberta Block. C1Q5-169

HOUSES for rent—Fully modern, close 
to car at $22, $25 ana /$30 per month. 
Apply Archer & Robertson, Dominion 
Bank Building. Phone M5370 and 
M3868. A34-169

$15.00 per month, four roomed cottages
with pantry and cellar, situated in 
Altadore. Apply Archer & Robertson,

. Limited. Dominion Bank Building 
Phones M5370 and M3868. A33-169

TO RENT—Beautifully furnished house,9 rooms, with nice lawn. Will give 
lease for 6 or 12 months at $65 per 
month. Call at 629-4 th Ave. West, 
phone M4005. 175-169

FU'RN ISHED or unfurnished 6 room 
fullÿ modern house, close in near 
cars. Mount Pleasant, for summer 
months. Will trade. John Croékett, 
319-8th Ave., Mt. Pleasant. . 173-168

.ëHACK to rent; hot and cold water; el
ectric light. Apply 833-lst Ave.. Sun
nyside. S76-168

TO RENT—Fully modern 7 room house, 
situated 13th Ave. and 15th St., West; 
will rent furnished or unfurnished, ap
ply G. E. Hunter & Co., Room 17, Al
berta Block. Phone M2886. H65-168

TO ; LET—Cottage, 6 rooms, full sized
basement, Glengarry, $20; also house, 
fully modern. 7 rooms and pantry. 931 
Sixth avenue west, $45. Apply Rdbt, 
Grieve, Glengarry, Phone M3479.

148-167

TO LET—Six roomed house, fully mod
ern, close in. Apply 318 Nineteenth 
Ave. W-, or Phone M6022. B51-167

TO RENT—New six room fully modern
house, furnished $45.00 per month. Ap

ply before 9 a. m. or after 6 p. m. 
1718-13th Ave., West. B49-165

HOUSE for rent and furniutre for sale,
near red car line. Suitable for room
ers, 913-14thvSt. East. 139-165

TO LET—One seven room house, ^fully
modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement. Rent $40 
per. month, corner Tenth Avenue; west 
and Seventeen tli Street. Apply '""O. 
Hanlon, 813a Centre street. Phone 
M2963. H44-165

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Fully modern specially well

built ten roomed house, 13th Ave.^W., 
one block from car, 33 foot lot. Price 
$5,700. This is away under value, 
mush sell. Phone West 4620. 394-167

FOR SALE—Eight roomed fully modern
house furnished in first class style 
thoroughly, throughout. Would con
sider a team of young mares and $300 
cash as first payment. Apply Box 
F2Q1 Albertan. -165

FOR &ALE—Bungalow, $275 cksh and 
easy tlrftis, buy* new bungalow, 4 rooms 

and b»th, modern; 2 block from cars 
Bankview. . Price only $2185. Finished 
first class. The market value of this 
property in good times is $2500. /I need 
money add must sell. Pay nie $500 
cash and I will take $25 off the price 
This bungalow will rent for $25. For 
a home or speculation I don’t think 
you can beat this bargain in Calgary. 
No agents. See Owner, 309 Thirteenth 
Ave. W., Phone M3313, 12 to 1 and 
after 6. M88-1Î7

BEAUTIFUL well finished 5 roomed 
bungalow, near street car, water and 
sewer. Also a six roomed house for 
sale to responsible party on monthly 
payments. Apply box A112 Albertan.

-163

FOR SALE—Fully modern 6 roomed 
bungalow on 1J lots, 604 First Avfenue, 
Sunnyside, streét paved. Price $8,300; 
cash $600; balaftce monthly. Owners, 
Arthur Bennett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave. 
West. Phone /M 1976. - B43-17D

FOR SALE—New fully modern cottage 
on 3rd Avenue and 6th Street, Sunny- 
side, 4 nice large rooms and bath room, 
full basement. Price $2,550. Cash 
$3.00, balance monthly, owners Arthur 
Bennett, Ltd., 705 5th Ave. West, 
Phone M1976. B38-168

FOR SALE—Fully modern, two-storey 
house, Mount Pleasant, near car line; 
Price $4,500. For particulars apply B. 

W- Fttchett, 615 13th A va East. 343

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new e roomed 
residence, fully modem. Cell MOS 7th 
street west, or Phone M41SS. 474

BUSINESS CHANCES
BARGAIN—$475 buys half Interest in 

restaurant. Main Street, elegant fix
tures. Owner will sell all or exchange 
Apply 503-4th Street East. S83-170

PERSONAL

BAKERY and confectionery for sale.
Would consider realty exchange. P. 
O. Box 1519. Phone W4488. J15-170

YOUNG lady wanted to share room with
another, board if desired. Applv 338- 
14th ATe., Eaut. A7S-166

i

FOR SALE—One of the best paying ri
i-_ L-*— a. • |l,500,- - ---------------- „— ..._ room
ing houses in city, worth 61,500, will 
take $900.00; will give terms on part;

food reasons for sellftnr. Apply 303 
ifth Ave F 145-167

:URNISHEÜ ROOMS TO RENT
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room In

private family. Phorie M6074. 
o L38-171

LARGE furnished light housekeeping
room with gas cooker, very close in. 
130-12th A^re., East. M86-165

LARGE front room nicely fu/nlshed, ful
ly modern with use of phonei seven 
blocks from post office on red car 
line. 802^9th .Street East. 203-172

TO RENT—Two tooms, furnished, one
suitable for -twoYor sleeping room and 
sitting room, the other a single room. 
Phone M6530, 112-13th Ave., West.

195-167

TO RENT—Two nicely furnished rooms
suitable for two gentlemen, $10 each 
per month. Phone vV1609, or apply 
1317-13th Ave., West. W53-171

TO LET—In private house two rooms
fully furnished for housekeeping, 
phone, all modern conveniences, on 
car line. Apply morning it evening 
1318-8th St.. West. G58-171

WELL furnished four roomed apartment
for rent including piano, phone, re
frigerator for two mtinths and a half 
Apply phone W1150 or 105 Devenish 
apartments. Terms reasonable.

190-167

TO LET—Two furnished, rooms for light
housekeeping, use of telephone - and 
gas range. 116-4th Ave., East-

S80-165

TO RENT—In a fully modern house, two
. rooms furnished for light housekeep

ing. Cook stove and every conven
ience. Use of phone, 1412 Third St., 
East. - W51-170

1513 First St.. West, large well furnished
room to rent, close in, good location. 
3 cars pass door, use of phone.

M83-191

TO RENT—Two furnished housekeeping
v rooms, gas stove, use of phone, fully 

modern house. Apply 423-13th Ave., 
i East. 185-165

TO LET—Well furnlshe dseven roomed
house, newly decorated, apply 521-*J9th 
Avenue West, afternoons or evenings. 
Phone M2059. R52-170

WELL furnished front room, 2 beds, suit
able for two friends; also two rooms 
with gas cooker for light housekeep
ing, very close in, 229-14th Ave. West. 
Phone M6298. 187-168

TO LET—Large well furnished room In
private family. Only two blocks from 
centre of business section. Apply 227- 
6th Ave., West. AS6-3.69

FURNISHED rooms In modern house 
from ' $1.75 up, also housekeeping 
rooms, 631-Sth Ave. ‘East. 172-193

TO LET—Scotch lady has large well furn
ished home-like rooms to rxent to busi
ness gentlemen; hot baths and use of 
piano. Apply 319 Twentieth Ave. W. ; 
Phone M5G11. 31S-1C7

TO t .ET—-Three furnished rooms, each
su:i*-hie for one or two e-en i l*>men : 
*110 First Str WT. ; Phone M3050. 146-167

TO LET—Room and breakfast is requir
ed in good residential district, with 
English peopre, t)20-19th Ave. W.. 
phone W1413. 096-165

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Two large pleasant unfurnished

rooms for light housekeeing in good 
locality in southwest; electric light and 
gas included; use of phone and laund
ry. Rent $25.00 per ’< month. Phone 
W1279 or Box B52 Albertan. 167

BOARD AND ROOM
$5.50 weekly, room and board; rooms One 

Dollar weekly. Very central, electric 
light, 30? Centre Street and 324 Ninth 
Avenue East. SS2-170

LARGE well furnished bed sitting room 
in fully modern house, apply 627-lltli 
Avenue West, or phone M4"j64.

1*35-171

LARGE well furnished bed sitting room
in fully modem house, close in. Board 
if desired. 714-11 th Ave., West.

B58-171

BOARD and room; also furnished rooms
with breakfast if desired, English peo
ple, terms moderate, on four cars, 412 
8th St., West, between 4th and. 5th 
Avenues. 192-171

FURMSHED room with or wltnout board
Ion. Applv 133-3th Ave..

OS-16S
in good localk 
West.

BOARD AND ROOM-?Room In goçd local
ity, with or without board, on four 

x car lines; use of* phone. 929 Fourth 
Ave. W. P29-167

BOARD A^D ROOM—Furnished front
> rooms and board, $6.00 a week, single 
or double; near car line; home cooking; 

phone and hot baths. Phone M4916 or 
apply 529 Thirteenth Ave. E. S72-167

ROOM with or without board, also table 
board. Will rent top floor to ladles 
Phone M5382. 925-4th Ave. West.

K16-165

A ROOM to suit either one or two gen
tlemen with breakfast and late din
ner; very comfortable home, piano, 
phone, etc. 2005-2nd St. W. Phone 
M4131. D22-165

BOARD and room for two gentlemen with
all modem conveniences. Apply 827- 
5th Ave. West. Phone M1901.

G16-165

A RODM suitable for two gentlemen; also 
board, use of phone. Half block from 
red car line; no other boarders, apply 
l2ll-2ttd. Ave;, Broadview, phone M5443 

R45-165

MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE, 7th Ave. W. 
and 11th SL, will be opened on June 
IS for the summer months as . a pri
vate boarding house. The College is 
situated in a healthy locality over
looking Mewata Park. Red car line 
runs within two blocks. Rooms are 
bright and nicely furnished. Open day 
and night for reception, of visitors. 
Phone 2191 for rates. ' M73-1Y6

ROOM and board,: modern conveniences,
$6.00 per week. 519 Fourteenth avenue 
wesL T6r216

TO LET—Room and board, modern, 
convenient, $6 per week. 579 14th àve
ereat Y240-195

CEDAR GROVE LODGE—Board and 
Room, modem convenience, cl-cne In. 
~ '0 18th ave. weat; corner Centre at 

one Mm2. T48-173Mfo

SITUATIONS WANTED
TRUSTWORTHY person would like po

sition as housekeeper, caretaker or 
general help. Country preferred. 
Good cook and musical. Apply 929- 
13th Ave. West. Phone W1872.

L87-171

WANTED—First class*' pastry cook re
quires position-in restaür 
es. Apply Box R50 Albe;

ry
it, referenc-

R60-167

WANTED by lady with girl eight years 
old, a position as housekeeper, good 
plain cook, city preferred. Apply 929 
4th St., Sunnyside. --162-168

WANTED — Expert lady stenographer
With good experience requires position. 
Address Box H154, Albertan. 165-167

GARDENING—Phone • M2761. B. GEM, 
between 7 and 8 ~o. m. Satisfaction 
export gardener ana lawn tender. Call 
guaranteed. Q136-tf

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
FOR RENT—For summer season, beauti

fully furnished suite in Dunfee 
Apartments, 13th Ave., West. Heat, 
light, water and gas supplied. Gour- 
ley Piano in suite. Rent is very rea
sonable to right parties. Apply by 
phone W494S. P34-167

RIVERSIDE! Armour Block, Reliance
Block, $20 monthly, two roomed suites, 
gas. Phones M4788, M5372.

W49-255

FURNISHED three room suite In Dunfee
Apartments on 13th Ave.. West, for 
rent during summer months Rent1 
very reasonable to right parties, phone 
W4943. P33-169

TO LET—Suite, first-.class, modern, Cor
nell Apartments, Sixteenth Ave and 
Twelfth St. W.; best direction, close 
to car line; fire place, three rooms and 
bath room; $37.00. The Çornell Apart
ments is a particular placé for particu
lar people and is mostly occupied «by 
coupies without children. Colgrove 
Land Co., Room 27 McDougall block. 
Phone M615A C100-167

TO RENT—Offices In Strlnger-xButiding,
213-8 th Ave. W.« adjoining Quebec 
Bank, reasonable rates to right par- 
ties. Apply 210 Stringer Bldg. 104-169

BRUNER BLOCK, First Street West
and Thirteenth Avenue. Office s and 
moms, moderate rent. Room 209,

^ Phone M5339. B39-238

3r 4, 5 and 6 roomed suites, $25 to $55 
Well located houses and stores at 
reasonable rents. G, S. Whitaker & 
Co., Ltd., Rental Department.

- W34-178

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—18 good Plymouth Rock

hens. Call at 521-2nd Ave., West. 
_________ 204-165

FOR SALE—Furniture must be sold ;
bureaus $5.50; iron beds $2.00; springs 
and mattress $1.00; oilcloths, carpets, 
curtains, bedding, etc., or exchange 

Apply 3 to 6 and evenings, 302 Centre 
Street. SSl-170,

FOR SALE—A few good Cucumber Veg- j
e table Marrow, Pansy, Sweet Aley- 
seum Cabbage and other plants ior 
the garden. 917-14th Ave., West.

196-163

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE LOST AND FOUND BARRISTERS
FOR SALE—One pair of loto In the|

best subdivision in Calory at sacri
fice price by owner, small amount of! 
cash required. Apply box G17, Al
bertan. -167 j

A BEAUTIFUL building site of 7,000
square• feet overlooking Calgary and.' 
the mountains, at a price that will

best lots in Springwell Pârk for 
cash, must sell. These are wëU lo
cated, I am forced to have money, ad
dress 728-45 St., N. E. Phone M329.',.

S77-16S

FOR SALE—Four lots, close to station In
town of Taber; will sell reasonably or 

trade 5-passenger automobile In 
repair. Address Box 4, Alix, Alta.

159-167

LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market garden
or poultry tracts, S. E. of car shops, 
vicinity South East Corporation street 
car. $250 per acre. $3 down. $3 per 
month. Owners, Collyns & Co., 315 
P. Burns Bldg. C102-16

F OU N D—A bicycle, will owner please 
ficscribc -and claim? Box K19i Albert- }--- :-------—1 !

ÉOUND — Small sum of money... Loser
can recover by proving ownership to 
Chief of Police Cuddy. R54-168 !

FARMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Half section, N. E. 36-31-23

and pre-emption, West 4th meridian, 
close to coal mining railroad town. 
100 acres in cultivation. Buildings, 
well fenced, etc., in good condition, on 
your own terms for $17.00 per aero. 
D. Hauser, General Delivery, Calgary.

186-171

FOR SALE—Snap...320 acres, 60 acres In
crop, 25 acres timothy, good 3 wire 
fence, 6 ram house, 4 barns, 2 wells, 

etc. y Price $10 per acre cash, or $4,000. 
one half cash and terms. Some lfv« 
and dead stock, feed and grain cheap. 
Splendid stock country. Would trade 
for butcher business. D. D. Dendy 
Bottrell P. O., Alta. 18S-170

FARM—Sale or' part trade for Bacsano
Medicine Hat acreages, 33 acres iri 
good crop, good house, barn, poultry 
house, etc., all fenced, can all be. 
broken. 3 miles from G. T. P„ near i 
pretty lakes, ?2Q acre_(or terms ac-

473
ceptable). Owner box E70 Albertan.

FOR SALE—Wjll sell furniture cheap.
Only used a short time including a 
davenport, carpet, dresser, brass bed, 
taule, range and cook stove. Apply j 
1233-lSth Ave., West. Phone W420G. ' 

115 j-172 j

FURNITURE of an eight room house for |
sale at a bargain if taken at once. 1 
House cAi be rented. Apply 348-18th ’ 
Ave., West. Phone M1D83. * SS8-1761

FC^R SALE—Privately, contents of well ‘
furnished six roomed house. Can bel 
seen at any time. Apply 2413-15th St., I 
West. Phone W1361. 

_____________________ N14-171 j

FOR SALE—A Mason & Rlsch Player :
Piano, Burl walnut case. If you arc I 
thinking of a player it will pay you I 
to see this piano before buying. Will ' 
be sold on easy terms if required. | 
507-8th Ave., West. Look -for the big ' 
electric sign. M85-1711

VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA, WANTS 
SETTLERS

Special inducements offered by State 
Government which owns land, water, 
railways, and free schools.

Excellent climate, resembles California 
no extreme heal <M cold.
>: Small deposit and 311-2 years for 
purchase of lands, adapted to evorv 
of culture. Citrus fruits ;,tow on £ 
farm with apples an-.l ]jours, nlso ;v>
•:orn, altalfa and sugar beets. Ample 
markets,^

Exceptional opportunities in irrigate*:' 
districts. Reduced passages for' ap
proved settlers.

Government representative from Vic
toria will shortly visit the district. Write 
immediately for free particulars to F. 
T. A. Fricke, 687 Market St., San 
Francisco.

LIVE STOCK INSURANCT

ENDLESS REVOLVING NECKTIES —
Got yourself an endless necktie, they 
never wear out. 75c up. See them 
yourself, latest novelty, pure silk, End
less Necktie Company, 63 McDougall 
Uiock. £17-253

FOR SALE-^Fumlture of eight roomed 1
house; any price to save storage ; 
range, beds, dressers, tables, parlor 
suive, ice chest, chairs, couch bed, 
cooking utensils, gents’ cycle, 334-17th' 
Ave. West. * 182-169

FOR SALE—New buggy or driving wag
on at a bargain. Phone M6854.

C106-169
FOR SALE—-Cheap, Contractor’s Outfit!

consisting of stone crusher. Westing- 
house motor, two concrete motors and 
other cqurpment. Will sell to suit pur- i 
chaser. See W. F. Brown, 520 C’cntrel 
Street. - 179-16'J j

MILK Cows for sale—Alex. MacLean, j
Auction market, Atlantic Yards, 426 ! 
9th Ave., East, Saturday next, June [ 
14th. 1913. 19 first class young dairy
cows, fresh and springing, all kinds of 
horses. 774 vhead or mixed poultry, 
etc., etc. Mo40-163

FOR SALE—Chase Piano In good condi
tion, just the thing for children to 
practice on. Price for quick sale $85: 1 
$10 cash, balance $6 per month. Wei 
will take this piano back within 12 
months and allow full purchase price 
on any new piano in our store. ! 
Hardy & Hunt Piano,Co., 607a 1st St. j 
West. Opposite Sherman Grand The- i 
atre. ; H63-168I

FURNITURE of a four room house to
sell and house to rent reasonable, $20 
a month. Apply 117-17th Ave. East.

168-168
FOR SALE—One slightly used New Scale 

Williams’ Player Piano in first class 
condition, gopd tone, pYice for quick 
turnover $5.75; $25 cash and balance 
on easy terms, will take second hand 
piano or organ in exchange. This 
piano is splendid value fully warranted 
by ùs. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co., 607 
1st. St., West, opposite Sherman 
Grand Theatre, H64-168

FOR SALE—Two sewing machines, Wil
liams’ and Singer ; three burner gas 
range ; electric chandelier, three lights; 
white. iron bed, springs, mattress; Ex
tension couch dresser, commode, four 
foot mirror; two tables, five and six 
foot: dressmakers’ form on stand, 
chairs, rugs, etc- Misses Green and 
Thomson, 301 Underwood Block.

164-1*5

FOR SALE—New laid eggs; fresh dairy
— butter, poultry, potatoes, vegetable*. 

Pamment, Public Market, Calgary. 
Phorie MS170. P3Q-253

ENDLESS REVOLVING NECKTIES — 
Get yourself an endless necktie, they 
never wear out, 76c up. - See them 
yourself, latest novelty, pwe silk. End
less Necktie Company, 63 McDougall 
Block, E17-153

FOR SALE—Or trade, automobile, one
4-passenger McLaughlin-Bui ok, with 
detachable tonneau; $300 cash for $400 
on trade. Room 3, Armstrong Block, 
or phone Ml825. 147-167

FOR SALE at a sacrifice, four lota In
Calgary Junction Lota 29 to 32, Blbck 
32. Apply owner, Ç. R. Masters. 333 
llth Aye. West. Pnone M2497.

y 143-1#6

FOR $ALE—100 loads black loam without 
sod.-- : Also all kinds! of trees, sprtice, 
poplar and pines. Apply Bankview 
Transfer. Phone W1720. B35-185

BAILIFFS SALE
By virtue of Chattel Mortgage we have 

seized and taken possession of the fol
lowing goods and chattels which we will 
offer for sale on the north bang of the 
Bow River, opposite St. George’s Island 
on Tuesday, June 17th#at 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon :

Stable, horses, harness, wagon, imple
ments, <tools, etc., etc.

STABLE A GRAHAM 
Extra Judicial Bailiffs 

Phone M50S7 
874-167

INSURE your horses, cattle and doge In
the General Animals’ Insurance Co., of 
Canada. in foal mares a specialty. | 

Agents wanted. WetherzxJl & Shillam. j 
Genera. A gents, 216 yth av enue east. I 
Phone M2325. 1469 TF j

TO R E N T—MISCELLANEOUS j
TO RENT—Of "ice In the first floor Mc-j

Dou-rall Block with or without phomx I 
Apply Room 14.. I-2Ô-171 \

LOST—Amethyst Cross, 14 or 16 squnre.
I cut stones and gold neck chain. $5.00 
i reward. Mrs. Hugh Neilson. 401 
! Centre Streét, phone M1210. N13-165

| LOST—Liberal reward for information as 
i to whereabouts of golden sable and
: white Collie Bitch, name Floss, strayed

from Langdon district, last seen head
ing towards Calgary. Apply G. A. Hull, 
114 Eighth Ave. East, Calgary. 157-167

! LOST—A fob, solid gold Rumely crest, on
j black ribbon ; “A. R. Cline, honor sales

man, 1912,” engraved on back. $10.00 
reward. Return to L-ase Cline, 212

1 Devenish Apartments, Phone Wills 1
. C98-167

ESTRAY—Roan horse branded “T” on
right hip. For information R. N. W. 
M. P., Cochrane. B33-172

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR EXCHANGE—Lowe’s Specials. 480

acres of the finest land in Alberta, 250 
acres of which is cultivated; all 
fenced; good well; buildings and 
granaries. Party wants cheap house 
in Calgary for rental purposes. This 
land is clear. Now, if you want some
thing good, come in and talk over 
matters and we will assist you in 
making a profitable exchange. Ask 
for Martin. F. C. Lowes & Co., 807 
First Street West. Phone Ml 167.

L35-170

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
1 WILL buy a six or seven room house

in south wëst. Prefer 50 feet. Mus 
f be well finished and modern. State
j best terms. Box G166-168 Albertan.

| A WOMAN with a family wishes a re
spectable boarding or lodging house

1 to manage, or would buy small inter
est in same. Address B183 Albertan.

-170

WANTED—One or twe Incubators and
out door brooders. State‘name, size, 
age, price and addresfe of seller. Ad- 

| dress 617-3rd Ave.. N. E. _ C89-169

I WANTriD—Panamas, straws and felt 
hats to clean, steam block and ma

chine finish/ L. Birkbeck. corner 11 th 
! avenue aiyA 2nd street east
j WHY NoV heat your house and cook
i with gas, for cleanliness and economy?
j Connections made for furnaces, stove?,
1 water neaters, etc. Have your work
I done by The Western Gas Fitting Co.
! Phone W4813. 1623 Eleventh Ave. W.
I 1047

NOTICE
j The Town of Blairmôre is open to 
negotiaté for the Electric Lighting of 

! the Town. Address enquiries to
THE SECRETARY TREASURER 

Blairmore, Alta.
B54-176

LENT, JONES A. MACKAY-s 
solicitors, r.otaries. Office Med?*3 
block. Calvary, ‘..aaaua. Mon^v 
Stanley L. Jone j. R. a.. ,V. >v ” 
Alex. B. Mackuy, LL.B.

LATHWELL & W AT E RS.'barrhuT^ 
licltors, etc. 117a 8th avenu- 
gary. Phone 1291. W. T. b i a
W. Brooks Waters. ' Ajak«*s|

McARDLE & DAVIDSON. n3 -,
Solicitors and Notaries , ,,f lsltij 
Maclean block. Phone Ml42u [?Ce"

-Mcli.J
J. J. MacDONALD, Barrister c 

Notary, etc. Suites rsm.-jn-’Notary, etc. Suites 303-30^’ rS?lic,t6n 
Block, Calgary (formerly of tlVer,dtf

Mi
util

TAYLOR, MOFFAT & MOYEF-'T^ 
ters, solicitors, notaries.
11 to 16 Herald BIock, Ca'garv ur 
Telephones M2944 and Mi^-1 
to loan. David S. Moffat, ii'ni10"! 
P. Tavlor. and Frpn , - iV—■'-•L, ti

OFFICES to let. 1l7a-Cth Ave. West, ap- , 
ply P. Burns & Co., Ltd., East Cal- , 
gary. " B57-I78

TO RENT—Store iir Aiill Block, corner
12th Ave. and First Street West; also| 
two suites in same block suitable for, 
ofice or living rooms, rent reasonable 
Apply L. H. Stack, care of Stewart, ! 
(Tiarman &. CaYneron, 220a-8th Ave. I 
west. SS4-170

TO LET—Ground flocf* office or store,
centrally located, aLso upstairs office, 
outside light, facing. Centre Street. 
Apply to A. MacKenzie & Co., Room 
2. Herald Block, Centre St... Phone 
M6241 > Mc41-168

TO RENT—Ground floor office; finest
location, large display window. Apply 
811 First St: East. 18-167 |

In the Matter of the Winding Up Act 
and In the Matter of the Home Bread 
Company, Limited, In Liquidation”

To the Creditors of the Above Named 
Company and to All Others 

Whom It May Concern
Notice .is hereby given that all per

sons having claims upon the. Estate of 
the above Company, which is being wound 
up under resolution of the shareholders, 
of the 19th day df May, 1913, are required 
to send to the undersigned, the Liquidat
or addressed to his offices, 61 to 64 Mc
Dougall Block, Calgary, on or before the 
21st day of July, 191T, a fuILstatement of 
their claims and of any securities held 
toy them, and that aft^er that date the 
Liquidator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the Company, or any part 
thereof, amongs the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which the Liquidator has had notice, 
and the Liquidator will not be liable for 
any assets or part tlweof, so distributed 
to any person of whose claim the Li
quidator has. not received notice at the 
time of distributing the said assets or 
part thereof.

Dated at Calgary this 27th day of* 
May, 1913.

JOHN H. WILLIAMS 
Liquidator of the Home Bread Com

pany, Limited.
W25-Ma.v 31-June 7 14 21

Directory

l,yer.
TWEEDIE, McGILLIVRAY <$, r0b^H 

SON, barristers, solicitor? eu■ ?T-l 
8ih avenue west, opposite h!, ,Bay etoTes. T. M. Tweedie*4 rS0|1,J 
LL.B.; A A. McGillivray, LL.’fi 
C. Robertson. • I

----------------------------------- --------- --------- ml
STEWART A CH ARM AN-Sa^>l 

solicitors, notaries, etc Trimt.^1 
Guarantees building. 220 8tn - ia4l 
west, Calgary, Albert»LÜBartj Charm,0 IR1!
LL.B.. J. MacKlnley Cameron,

JOHN J. PETRIE,
noury. etc. 2 Norman block^M

■' ■ ■■ ■ a I

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
M3786—Union Transfer Co., 21s ... , " 

East. Furniture moving sn»k,Av!'' I 
Dan McLeod, Manager5 specljl.lJioi. I

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS
while you wait°U\vôrkS^proVmiv lr" I 

tended to, 1101 Second street east a l

___________________________________ bu.ito I
BUILDING-MOVING

A. GOODWIN—Building 7: |wll'e.713 Tenth avenu* west- ’ Phui |

BUSINESS COLLEGES
PIONEER (Coupland) Business Colla»-1 109-14th Avenue West, Commenil 

training at moderate cost Sndîl
classes In rapid calculation, nennmT I 
ship, etc. Rapid tuition by experts m 1 
shorthand and typing, üp-to-dsti l 
bookkeeping. Phone M1202 C7T it I

CARPENTERS
LOOK. J. Andrews, Carpenter and I

Builder, city or country. Alterations I 
and repairs. Phone M4350, 336-9th ' 
Ave., East, Calgarv. 16Ô-16Î

CARPET CLEANING
CARPETS thoroughly cleaned with high 

capacity Tuec Vacuum Cleaner (coion.] 
restored) by Aurora process. Sani- 
tary Carpet Cleaning Co., lO.T- 6j.h I 
Avenue West. Phone M2664. S69-21Î1

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
M1746, ALBERTA CARTAGE CO., 617 - 

- Centre street. Express delivery 
prompt attention. Storage; Furniture 
removing. A6S-311

M3768—Union Transfer Co. Transient 
furriiture moving specialized. Dan j 
McLeod, Manager. TJ5-254

CALGARY Auto Transfer Co., tight tram, 
fer a specialty. Trunks delivered lo 
any part of the £ity for 60c. Phone* 
M2332 and M2237. CI9itf

CALGARY City Delivery. 10th Ave. and 
4th St. East. Calgary7’s most up to 
date Storage Warehouse with track
age facilities. Cars unloaded and 
transferred. Special compartments 
for Merchandise, Furniture and Pi
anos. Furniture moved, stored and 
shipped. Phone M1349. The Cal
gary City Delivery.

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., 8VaA 
Second street- east. Special furniture 
van, storage, draying and teaming. 
Sand and gravel sold, M2896. E512L

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—T, bey heW *ree# arly far

cash. Wether* 1 and Shtitam, 21* ith 
avenu» east. Phopa M2185. 3415-tf

ARCHITECTS
ALEXANDER PIRIE, AL.CA., A.A.A.,

Architect; rooms 17 ^nd 18, Board of 
Trade building. Oftiue phone 3115» 
residence, 3007. 732-tf

BURROUGHS B RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs; structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Êhirnaro Richards, 
registered architect, 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2070. P.O. Box 1954.

4786-tf

LEO DOWLER, M.S A.—Architect and
euperlntendent; office over Alexander 
corner, Calgary, Canada. Office phone 
1947; residence phone 6073. Cable ad
dress. “Dowler, Calgary.’* Western 
Union code, tf

HAYSX PAIRN, Ardhltecta, Suite 30 
Oddfellows’ Building. Phone M5808.

Hl-ti

LANG 4 MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Cart. 
Sec. CE.; W. P. Major, A.R.I.B.A,, 
Architeeha Civil and Sanitary En* 

elne5.re' ,281 Eighth avenue west. Board 
of Trade building \ tf

LAING & SMYTH, Architects. William 
iAlng. H. M. Smyth. Phone M6S93. 
210 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf

J. J. O'GA 
MacLean 
P.O. BoxmR.A.A.—Architect, 31» 

Oelgary. Phone 2207.

I>rAfthiBPof8*iL,kind*, 23-26 
i^ald block.B31-32»

prints
Heral<

ASSAYING AND 'SURVEYING
M4070—A. P. Patrick (D. T. S., A. L. S.,

B. C. L. S.) A. Clement fSchool 
Mines, London, England) 611 Leeson 
& Linehahi Block. / P32-tf

AUCTIONEERS
A. LAYZELL a UO., Auctioneers, Live

stock Commission Agents. Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers, 
Union Bank. Calgary office, 106 Sixth 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
Street. Pfcoiie M2273. 2303-tf

AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT. F. L. A. A.. Ac- 

countant and Auditor, Herald Block. 
Phone M5S05. G46-246

DEISMAN » FITZPATRICK. Account
ants. auditors and systématisera. 
Audits, etc. Books written up, pqsted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 

Contractors' work a specialty. 
‘ "" Residence

AUDITORS
w. JARVIS & CO., Andltors, Buelneed
agents, etc., 411-412 Beveridge Block, 
Calgary.

LYLE 4L LyTTE—Accountants, Auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a special
ty: Room 30 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M6388.

WILLIAMS «.--WEST, Auditor», Account
ants. Liquidator», etc. Phone M1719. 
Offices. Rooms 61 to 64 McDougaB 
Pin ok. W76-tf

AWNINGS AND TENTS
CAMPBELL 4 STEWART, 712 Sixth St. 

West. Tents, awnings, verandah cur
tains. Phpne MB129. C109-268

AUTO LIVERY
PHONE M4830 Day or night. City tariff

rates. Auto livery. Brand new cars 
.1 and 7 passenger. Special rates on 
long trips. Good service guaranteed. 
Careful drivers. Just phone M48S0 
ami give us a trial. Special rates to 
real estate firms. SS7-195

PHONE M321.5 Otterlyid Auto Livery.
Day. Night. Prompt service. Il6-9th 
Avenue West. 09-254

BARRISTERS
AITKEN, WRIGHT A GILCHRIST, bar-

rlsters, solicitors, notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and 1st street west; telephone 
■803. P. O. Box 1322. Calgary, Alta 
R.NT. D. Aitken, LL.B., C A. Wright 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Sever. 
Idee building. Calgary. Telephone 6914

ASl-tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor
and notary. Commissioner, for onth* 
for the Union of South Africa. Office: : 
Bank of British Xortn America Build- ; 
lug. Calgary. ^ 283-tf

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, solicitor, not
ary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown build
ing, 1st, street east. Funds for invest- j 
meiit, in mortgages and agreements of : 
sale/^ Phone 2311.

WALTER D. GOW, barrister, solicitor.
Money to loan. 205 Stringer Block, j 
Telephone M4505. G100-17I !

M3071—Hannah, Stlrton A Fisher, Barris
ters, Cameron block. Corporation work i 
Estates and general commercial prac- ! 
tice. H262-tf

DOMINION CARTAGE Co—Plano mov- 
ihg and special covered van for furm-
thre ; teaming and draying of every de- ... pho —-scrTption. hone 2797. 6495-1!

HAAG & FATE, Cartage for general 
team work; cellar excavations and ce
ment work; sand and gravel for sala 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge, 
Parkview. Phones—Residence. M6115; 
stable M21S0. 671-131

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phone M6093. 
General draying, removal a specialty. 
Prompt attention, reasonable rates. 
First street east and Tenth avenue.

N16-172

CHIMNEY SWEEP
J. FORN~ Phone M2761. Experience* 

and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. 
price list. Satisfaction guaranteeo. 
Address 612 Second avenue west. ^

CLEANING AND PRESSING

and pressed, 
avenue west.

CYCLE AGENCIES

v; n

DRESSMAj
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“irided Prompt»

ÎtÉr^BROS., Cel 
131 Eleventh AveT 
^338. Sidewalks
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dOHNSTON STORAGE S. CARTAGE 
Co.- —Storage and cartage for any inn 
of goods- Warehouses spe uaily uuha 
for hbusehold goods, each customer 
having separate rooms. Tnctcagt 11- 
é ill ties for unloading car lots. Covered 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th av 
tnue east. Warehouses 424 6th avrou, 
east and 106 10th avenue east. Poor, 
M1171. _________________  __________ ”

M5297, SECURITY CARTAGE AND 
Storage Co. Heavy and light drsr 
ing. Furniture moved, cars unload^

CENTRAL cleaners and presser».
tailors; suits pressed 50c: dry cieane_ 
$1.50. Phone 2360, 125 Eighth Avenu» j

UNIVERSAL CLEAN ERS—Su Its •PonB'J 
and pressed, ÜOc. M5877. 309^1^’

IRST-CLASS Cleaning, repsir»»*» ^ â;i 
pressing, ladies’ and gents’ ,u-i
work guaranteed: goods called for at 
delivered. Chicago Tailors, cor- J»eco.. • 
Ave. and Five A St.. Sunnyside. l.>0- ^

PREMIER CYCLES—Sole Agents: Preir- 
ier Cycle Agency, 102 Seyent.t A 
(Corner Centre). We invite you
inspect out new cycles.

D A NC ING AC A D E M Y

figure. Contractors' work 
$14 Beveridge Building. 
Phone* W4187 and M4986.

JONES, PBSCOD A ADAMS—Barrister*.
Clifford, T. Jones, Ernest G. P es cod, 
Samuel H. Adams, the Mol son’s Bank 
block. J29-tf

PROF. MASON—Teacher of Dancing and 
deportment. For particulars appA 
private academy, 26 Mackie bioc.- 
opposite Majestic Theatre. 
afternoons and evenings-

DRUGLESS HEALING
METZGER’S Drugless Health Instltute--

Su4te 204 David block, 32h Ei«n 
avenue east. Phone M6117. Chroin -or. 
monts are my specialty. • -'

■one M697». Flo ■ & CO.. 14» lot]

CÔNE M1930 for the I 
h„, feed, oat» »ndJ 
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(land) Business CnnÀ^7s|oderp8teoe?0mri|

‘ENTERS
___ Carpenter and.
|or country. Alterations! 
1 Phone -U4350, 336-9thl

165-16>|

CLEANING
Bighly cleaned with high I
■Vacuum Cleaner (colors ] 
JdAurora process. Sani • l 
I yeaning Co . 1 or, fith I 

Phone M2664. SS9-249 J

Storage
CARTAGE CO., 617 „ 

Exprès» delivery j 
Storage; Furniture

v _____________ A6S-311

ansfer Co. Transient | 
specialized. Dan

y __________  U5-254 (

transfer Ce., tight tran*.
V. Trunks delivered to 
pe city for 60c. Phonea j 
37. emit

(Delivery, 10th Ave. and 
Calgary’s most up to 

VarehoUsê with track- j 
Cars unloaded and j 

Special compartments J 
pse, Furniture and Pi- f 
re moved, stored and 1 
eryMiSé*" The Cal* 1

(CARTAGE CO., 815A I 
(east. Special furniture | 
■ draying and teaming. ! 
yei sold, M2896. E512'..

P*AGE Co*—Plano mov- 
covered van for fur«i- 
* draying of every de- 

2797. 6495-tf

Cartage for general 
excavations and ce- 
and gravel for saife. 

i west Victoria bridge, 
-Residence, M6116;

679-139
4IFERpPhone M6093. 

removal a specialty, 
reasonable rate» 

and Tenth avenue.
N16-172

RAGE CARTAGE
cartage for any inrl 

•êbouses spe dally oui it
______  each customer
'rooms. Trackage fi
ling car lots. Covered 
_e. Office 114 9th av- 

pehouses 424 6th avenue 
avenue east. Phone 

tf

CARTAGE AND 
y and light dray- 
red, cars unloaded 

. S143-311

:Y SWEEP
M2761. Experienced

JJhimney-Sweep. City 
(tisfaction guaranteed, 

nd avenue west. ti

WD PRESSING
I presser», expert 
50c: drv cle«n0'‘ 

!5 Eighth Avenue

tNER&—Suits Sponqed
M5877. 309 litb

U2-168

(anlng, repairing and
|ânxl gents' clothihg, ai 
T: goods called for ana 
[go Tailors, cor- 

St., Sunnyside. 150-lot

AGENCIES
-Sole Agents: Prem- 
, 102 Seventh Ave.,

. We invite you to 
I cycles. P2q-20j_

ACADEMY
Dancing and 

lars apply 
[ackie blocs» • 
atre.

HEALING^
ck!ti,$2setBlghth 
117. Chronic alj: 
r. M
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Business Directory
DRESSMAKING

irristers

»-iadd. Mod4 H0üS 
yonej. K. A ,v ;.-y..10 ija 
hck.jy, Ll.U. ,v- ;.«rl

I Waters. ' ^in„

I davi dsonT
Ir»a Notaries. or/r,ntrn
ok. Phone lce> Mi

J----- —. Mcir.,.1
rALD. Barrister s — 1
I buites 303-301’ Ri>ol,c|torlfcry (formerly or ,lVcri'i8l
llacDonalct). Phono"^»^

fc——'■—-i-___ ____iiss'tjf
A MOYEFt ——T 

lira, notaries „7,. • barr:,. Irald Blocx, 'cfil Off|,JL
B*®A816 a::i1 Mizfo :y\.Ai'n1 
I». 3- Moffat, bV riIoi,ej| 
|nd v_M0yer?is^wT
IgILLIVRay
itéra. aolicirorf et? ERt-L 
■ west, opposite » , H;,l
l r??., TwSea>,

; McGllllvray,

b taries* ”«7* ’’""J®.* T'v'!rt I 
Jbuildlng. 220 a,33 »0« 
|ry, Alberta I

»E TRANSFER
Iranafer Co., 2i8.9th . ~

Ishoe-rPaTs

Second street east. 1 '( 
BTÎ-vral

iuarant.el, 203 Ninth avenue

|r-—~Zcn wants sewing by day, 
i£SSMAKE« phone W4941. A24-237 
Tfiûûi Pgr -------------------

'T^rTMlMSimpson, 513 Twenty-
a>—ph?n?. W Expert dressmaker; 
ÿlAoms specialized._____SI8-263

r ]TitiNG—Remodelling a special- 
JESSCallKat Mrs. Vye's. 1616 Eleventh
K..nne "•e3Y

plNG AND CLEANERS
tv£^n:k*in?urederWor™

■v „ri rerooucucu, fcfrlo guaranteed. Phone 
lftlis call- _____________

M4470.
R47-254

Works, Cleaning, Pressing, 
■ST0"?'3 50c up, 611-6th Ave. East 

________ B32-235

Canadian Dye Works—craning, 
EW-rin. Repairing. Eyeing, Ladies 
ifressi”fl specialised. Out-of-town 
kiness solicited. 512 Twelfth avenu.

6, ri
r -ups CLEANERS and dyers; 
J0Tn“ . ce curt tins cleaned. Fancy 

a specialty W. Cook & Co ; 
[ w0r,o qir. Eleventh avenue west, Cal- 
US Ph™e W424L__________________ tf
r^ItT^DYE WORKS, LTD. We 
■tRiem. mwn. Furs cleaned, stored 
I cl<f1(n,iu-ed. Phone M3940. Prompt- 
IHASr 701 Centre street 
l delivery- P40-171

Employment agency
rjj' red CROSS EMPLOYMENT 

rfïLiry 214 9th Ave. Ba»L Phone 
■HS, M. J. Hackett, Proprietor. 
*HtuâtionB secured. Help of all kinds 

rtfjded. Prompt attention, H90-tf

ivATING AND CEMENT 
WORK

fjrrPR BROS., Cement Contractors^ 
Sll Eleventh Avenue West, phone 
IT1338. Sidewalks a specialty, black 

B28 -24 i

FLOUR AND FEED
JONE M3695 for bran, oats, hay, straw,
lalckenfood, poultry supplies. Erb A 
llnderson, 703 Third street east.
• E22-311

_J6NE M5979. Flour end Feed, Mutoh- 
fZca à Co.. 14» 10th Ave., Bunny side, 
1 HM-U

IONE M1930 for the best prices on Deled
... feed, oats and ell kinds of feed, 

11 i Love, 407 Fourth street east1 «oeo-tt
•FUEL, COAL AND WOOD
jVERSIDE Fuel Company M5604, Pine 
Eblocks, slabs, single $2.50; double 
’|f 50. Delivered promptly.. R51-255

FURNACES
$130—"New Idea” Furnaces Installed 
Universal Heating Co.. 520 Fourth St 

[East. W4-248

IDEAL FURNACES
UARANTEED 70 per cent. heat

lL throughout house all weather. In- 
I etiltéd. W. A. Irving, phone M6012.^^^

FURNITURE REPAIRED
drsu. George Henworth, Upholsters, 
Ffumlture repairer, manufacturer dav 
T, dports. No. lOS-irm xve„ EastH66-Î54

■ID FURNITURE made new, Calgary
1 Polishing Company guarantees satls- 
! action. Does what’s right. M5125.
‘ C103-253

1 =
GARAGES

MNFF GARAGE-—Parties motoring to
F Banff should run their cars to Bow 
\ Hiver Boat House, storage, gasoline
- ropplies. 169-183

GAS FITTING
ÎALGARY Gas Appliance and Fitting 

I Company handles best gas ranges <nd 
I water heaters in town for the money. 
(, Coal furnaces and ranges converted 
I'into gas. Orders promptly attended to, 

estimates free. Phone W1730, 1411- 
111th St. West. C79-237

Î8TERN GA8 FITTING 60, Furnsese 
[ stoves, water heaters, etc. Prompt at- 

ition given. Phone W4813. Call 1621
i avenue west

HAIL INSURANCE
JAIL INSURANCE—Inner, with the 
I Hudson Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
|KttIement of loss. Exclusive ageBts. 
? Wetherall & Shlllafli, 218 9th avenue 
i«n Calgary. Phone M2136.

HOTELS
MUSKAN, Ninth Avenue, East. Men
! only 50c., 75c., $1.00 dally. Special 
fe weekly terms. A30-188

IUNQTON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 
^ lr*«t west and 6th avenue. Rates » $1.60 per day; modern throughout. Free 

meet» all trains. Phone 2667. H. 
1 E- Lambert, manager. tf.

LAND SURVEYOR
HARRISON dk PONTON, 113-116 Bev

eridge Block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil mining, structural en
gineers and contractors; blue printing 
and drafting. Plana of any sub
division. Compilera and publishers new 
lot map of Calgary- H233-tf

LAUNDRIES

^ ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block

4 half from Sherman Grand and 
ea Theaters. $1 a day, Buro- 
P^n, single or double; 61.50 a 

1 ”y> European plan, extra large for 
i if/f® Free hue meets all trains. Three 
1. "fI’ 30 rooms, all outside; lavatory 

j *za °ath for ladies and gentlemen on 
; floor; hot and cold water in each 

room. Light housekeeping privileges 
■^Rement of H. E. Lambert also 
joprletor of Arlington doteL Amerl- 
*" W»B. Att-tt

|pk7H^el ?uecM’. *1 d»y- European 
C* Fourth Avenue. White car

np H46-24S
lKlîtGt».E?^ARD Hotel, Banff, Alta.,
» er $-*50-$3.00. L. C. Orr, Manag- 

K15-245
( pl0ni9N Hotel, Spellman A Altkene,
I An??I?fttor8' rates 82.00 and $2.50, 
^herlcan Plan. D18-24?
|THLYA?,T'ni<?ue-819 Second Street 

«... H1*h class, elaborately fumlsh- f- Sometnlcg New”. Ter™ quoted 
vecla11-' ■ none better. Best location.

___________ M 77-188
I»«TR0!? elace, Sto
■ " ' Phone M2012. W. J. Graham. 

„tor Running water and Oefu- 
hoor mattresses 1» every reon.

___  G4«»-tf
^fi'L H0TEL, Calgary. Alta.. .82.00 
t Prieto? day- H- L- Stephens, Pro-

2-1-tf

INVESTMENTS
put11 Vn?. llttle ldle money I can 
vet-m2l : i on an absolute safe in- 
Tni. li/. vat wl,u make you money, 

t W,U bear the closest Inveitlga- 
—■ "P»ly Box Jll Albertan. -187

CHARLES MAH — 420 Center street.
Laundry called for and delivered. First 

^ class work. M45-238

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING
E. P. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe 

expert, 417 4th street west Phone 
116317. B-76-169

MANICURING AND MASSAGE
MISS V. BRADLEY would like a few

select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment, 
Call at Suite 2, 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Sundays included. B21-tf

MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
MALLEABLE Ranges, $1 down and & 

weekly. Burns coal, wood, gas, 71-P- 
2nd. St.. West, phone M6594. M71-321

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler and 

optician. Issuer of marriage licenses, 
litia Eighth avenue east

0696-tf

CH AS. DICKENS? marriage Licenses 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta.' Phone M2444. ti

MATÈRNITY NURSING
CERTIFICATED ATERNITY NURSE—

weekly terms $10. Suite 2, Florence 
Apartments, Sunnyside. Phone M3217.

M79-252

RECOMMENDED English Maternity
nurse, $15.00 weekly (housework) 
phone W1696. 1812-27th Ave. West.

E17-237

MILLINERY
NEW FIRST CLASS MILLIENERY 

parlor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th SL west, 
between 7 th and 8th avenue** One 
black wist of Gian ville’a

R-61-16S

MONEY TO LOAN
IF you need money see “Jack,” London

Loan, 818 Centre St., Union Bank 
references. E8-247

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved farms. 
Oldfield, Kirby & Gardner, 212-218 

Maclean Block. Telephone M3182.

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds ft trans

fer work; satisfaction guaranteed; 
charges moderate. Phone M5048.

M57-tf

MUSIC
PIANOFORTE tuition. Young gentleman 

would instruct ladies or gentlemen. 
50 cents per lesaoh. Students visited. 
Apply Box W 48, Âlbèrtan. W48-263

MUSICAL SUPPLIES
BOOTH":4L JOINER, Musical Instruments 

and Supplies. Bows repaired. Suite 
30, Herald Block, phone M4747.

B44-249

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
USE GOOD OILS—Numldlen Cylinder, 

Velox engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner, coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste ol every description. C. 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merchant. 

East Calgary. P. O. Box 1114 Phone 
6217. 4181-tf

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH * PLUMMER —Ostéopathe, 
Boom 8. Alberta Mock. Phene 1141 ti

DR. HELEN E. WALKER, Licensed 
Osteopath, 532 Fourth avenue west. 
Phone M3538. W12-887

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED,

curled and dyed; willow» mad, from 
old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works, 606 Utb street east

M«4-tf

PAINTERS & PAPÇRHANGERS
M4960... W. J. Spiers Co’s, wall paper 

sale finishes 21st. 1105 Centre Avenue 
Hillhurst. 666-249

CARR & HBIDEN—Painters, paperhang- 
ers and decorators. Estimates free. 
1406 14th street west Phone W16Î2.

CB-tf

SMITH’S P. D. Q. Sign Studlor, 2nd street 
east and 12th avenue. Telephone 
M1070. Sl-tf

PHRENOLOGY
MADAME ENGLISH, P h re h el og 1st—ac

knowledged by the public to bs the 
greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence in Calgary. Reads past and fu
ture like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love af
fairs. Speaks four different languages. 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Block, 
222a 8th avenue west.

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., Patent 

Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King Street). Ottawa office, 
Castle Building, Queen street F186x

PAWNSHOP
THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP AND

LOAN OFFICE, 817 8th avenue east, 
loans money on an Kinds of articles of 
value at the lowest rate of interest. 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar
golis, proprietor. M278-tf

PIANO TUNING
MacDONALD & HANNAH, Plano tuning

and repairing. Diploma of Halifax 
School for the Blind. Phone
M2627. 314 Bruner Block. M29-181

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
MISS FESSENDEN, 408 Loughead Build

ing. Telephone M1676. F4«-tf

SMITH MACK AY, Publie Stenographer 
and Multigrapher. 806 Maclean Block.

8125-176

CHANGING WE1THEH MIKES 
CHANGING MARKETS

Winnipeg and Southern Grain 
Exchanges Report Fall 

and Rise
Winnipeg, June li.—The wheat mar

ket was entirely a question of weather, 
and pricee fluctuated moderately on 
Winnipeg, and markets south of the 
line. At opening, values were all lower, 
on the scattered showers over the 
Northwest, but had a reaction soon 
after the opening, on reports of rain
fall being more or less insufficient. 
Later the markets sagged on Liver
pool, closing steady, and prospects of 
moire rain, together with weaker con
tinental markets.

Winnipeg opened l-2c lower and 
closed 1 l-8c lower for both months.

Minneapolis opened 5-Sc to 1-2 low
er for both months.

Chicago opened l-2c to 5-8o lower, 
closed 6-8c to 3-4c lower.

The cash demand for all grades of 
wheat continues extremely dull and 
fair offerings, while exporters were 
doing nothing. It was claimed that 
the export trade would continue slow 
until the large stocks of Canadian 
wheat lying at American ports were 
closed up.

Cash prices closed 1-4 to lc lower 
for contract grades.

Cash oate closed unchanged to l-4o 
higher.

Cash flax closed unchanged to l-4c 
higher.

Receipts continue heavy, 354 cars 
being Inspected Thursday and 300 In 
sight

Inspections.
Spring Wheat—No. 1 hard, 2; No. 1 

Northern, 14; No. 2 Northern, 86; No. 
3 Northern, 55; No. 4, 7; No. 6, 2; 
No. 6, 1; feed, 1; smutty, 1; no 
grade, 37; rejected, 4.

Winter Whpat—No. 2 A.R.W., 2; No. 
3, A.R.W., 1; No. 4 A.R.W., 1.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 26; No. 3 C.W., 10; 
extra 1 feed, 21; No. 1 feed, 7; No. 2 
feed, 3; rejected, 3; no grade, 6.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 1; No. 4 C.W., 
10; rejected 1

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 84; No. 2 C.W., 
10; No. 8 C.W., 6; rejected, 2; no 
grade, 2

Totals—Wheat, 214; oats, 78; bar
ley, 12; flax,' 53. Total 354.

ALBERTAN WANT IDS. PAT

SANATORIUM
THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN cure» Rheu. 

matlam. If you suffer, don't fall to 
Investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 109B 
Third street west, M2806. C-178-176

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS
P». CF« t;Unvd.rfee.m,KLM.^0:

Inga. 20 Cadogan Block. C92-249

FRIDENBBRG SAND AND GRAVEL 
PITS—Grandview—Beat quality sand 
and gravel: ohone your ordere for 
prompt deliverlee and satisfactory
£SE,lce’*,.!2i E5SM: ®ou*®> Mem.
Office MSI#. - F3-tf

FOR BEST PLASTERING and building 
■kod, call the Rosemont Sand Co. 
14619th street northwest Phone 
M597». Prompt delivery guaranteed. 
Manager L. Nelson. 1116-168

SHOE REPAIRING
WOOLF—High-cla.e shoe repairer, 220* 

Fourth St. West. English leather used, 
neat work, satisfaction guaranteed,

W4Î-26S

( SHOE SHINE PARLORS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORB- 

Ladlee and Gentlemen, first-clues 
shine; the world’» newspapers, cigars 
and tobacco. 109a Eighth avenue 
west. JS.S11

'^d^ViSr*
shine. . Shoes called for. . B46-249

SIGNS
BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signa and Ad-

vertlaing Tablet»; every description 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts Phone Brilliant Sign Co., 
M2950. B319-tf

SILVER PLATING
THE CALGARY Silver Plating Work» 

Electro plating of all kinds. 730-2nd 
Ave. West. M6277. CS8-249

TINSMITHING
M2725—Stewart Heating Company, Cor. 

nlces, Skylights, Bavetroughs, Furn
ace work. 488-lat Ave., Ea»t.

«76-884

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter, Latest 

American styles. Cleaning, Pressing. 
Repairing. Davis 714A-4th SL East.

D19-235
PHONE M1763—Western Tailors, Fur- 

riens, and clhçmers, 211 Twelfth ave
nue weal; all work guaranteed; altera
tions a specialty. W20-231

TEA & COFFEE MERCHANTS
M1623...G. O. Jones, 908-5th Avenue W 

Pure tea ahd coffee. Deliveries.
J18-190

UMBRELLA REPAIRING
CALGARY UMBRELLA HOSPITAL— 

Umbrellas and atm shades re-covered, 
repaired and made-to-order. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. G. 8. Chapin, 1420 
First Street, West, Calgary, Alta. 
Phone M2B88. C55-167

UPHOLSTERER
FURNITURE—Repaired and made to 

order. Davenports and chaire a
specialty. J. O. Lanolx, 428 Seven
teenth avenue east Phone M1075.

8100-tf
VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholsterer, 

furniture repairer, first-class work. 
901 18th Avenue West. Drop post 
card. L119-tf

WATCH REPAIRING
H. B. MOORE, Watchmsk4r, 1028.2nd. 

St. East Watch repairing specializ
ed. Prices moderate. 1172-14 Ï

SLOWIND CALMER TRADING 
FOLLOWS VIOLENT BREAKS

Stocks Bought in With Advan
tage In New York; Sub

stantial Gains Made
New York, June 13—The recent vio

lent breaks In stocks and the equally 
swift recovery yesterday were follow
ed today by slower and calmer trad
ing, with some further progress up
ward. Final changes in most case», 
however, were small. The most ur
gent demands for short covering seem
ed to have been met yesterday and 
while there was a further retreat to
day by the bears, they were able to 
buy in their stocks to advantage. In
vestment buying, which was a feature 
of yesterday’s market, fell off consid- I 
erably today. A few stocks, including ! 
Reading, Union Pacific, Amalgamated | 
and American Can, slewed substan- ; 
tial gains, at times but the margin 
generally was narrow. New Haven, 
which was affected by yesterday’s 
wreck, was exceptionally weak, touch
ing a new low figure at 99 1-4.

In spite of the slackening demand, 
sympathy was oheerfuL

More Low Records at Toronto
Toronto, June 13—The loqal stock 

market again Indicated today that out
side influences have an important 
bearing on stocks. The market was 
quite buoyant early, but when the 
New York market began to weaken 
bidders here grew less enthusiastic. 
Stocks failed to hold their top price. 
Brazilian topped 88 early, fell back to 
87 by noon, but rallied 5-8 in the af
ternoon. Toronto rails, which was up 
to 140, got back to 138 1-4.

New lowr records in the year were 
made again today but they* were not 
as numerous as they have been. Can
adian General Electric sold at 106, ex- 
divtfdend, for the first time this year, 
and Canada Permanent also made a

new for ,1913 at 188 1-2 ex-dividend, 
and Bank of Commerce at 203 1-2 for 
a small lot, was shaded under its prev
ious low, but these exhausted the list 
of lows. Elsewhere throughout the 
list, which was fairly active, gains 
were tfce rule.

V--------------- 0----------------
The Metal Market 

New York, June 13—Copper, nomin
al: standard spot to August, $14.37 to 
$14.75; electrolytic, $15Æ0; lake $15.00 
to $15.25: casting $14.75. -London, dull; 
spot, £65 15s; futures £ 66.

Tin: steady; spot $45.75 to $46.25; 
June $45.70 to $45.90; July $45.60 to 
$46.00; August $45.62 to $48.00. Lon
don, quiet; spot, £209 5s; futures
£209 5s.

Lead: quiet, $4.30 to $4.40. London
£20 5s.

Spelter: quiet, $5.10 to $5.20. Lon
don £22 12s 6d.

Iron: dull and unchanged. Cleve
land warrants in London,' 55s.

Bar silver, 69 1-8.

WINNIPEG STOCK SALES.
Toronto, June 13.—The following

stock sales:
Brazilian, 1,235 at 87 3-4 to 89 5-8; 

Toronto Rails, 240 at 137 to 138 1-4; 
Twin City, 274 at 210 to 122 8-4; Win
nipeg, 60 at 194 3-4 to 195; Spanish 
River, 90 at 41 to 40.

June 13.
Amalgamated Copper 
American’ Car Foundry
American Locomotive..............
American Smelting .. *............ 611
American Sugar......................... 1061
Anaconda ..................................... 38fc
Atchison............................... .. 95
Baltimore & Ohio ...................... 93
Brooklyn Rapid T.....................  86 à
Canadian Pacific..................   217$
Chesapeake & Ohio................  561
Chicago & Alton.................. . ..
Chicago M. & St. Paul .. .. 102$
Chicago & Northwestern .. .. 
Consolidated Gas .. .. ». ». 129à 
Delaware & Hudson .. ». .»
Erie............................................... 23$
Erie 1st pfd....................   36i
Erie 2nd pfd....................................
General Electric..................» — 133*
Great Northern pfd.--.. ,. ... 1191
Great Northern Ore. M .. _ 281
Illinois Central....................
Interboro.......................   .,
Kansas City Southern ......
Lehigh Valley.............................. 147

1291
19Ï

_ illey
Louisville & Nash..............
M. St. P. A S. S. M. (Soo)
Missouri Kansas AT.
Missouri Pacino............... .. .. 28$
New York Central .. ».............. 991
Northern Pacific ........ 105
Pennsylvania..................................108|
Reading.......................................... 1558
Southern Pacifie
Southern Ry................
Tenn. Copper .. 
Texas Pacific .. .. 
Twin City .. .. ». .. 
Union Pacific .. ..
U. S. Rubber..............
U. S. Steel................
U. S. Steel pfd.
Utah Copper .. ..
Wabash.......................
Western Union .. .. 
Wisconsin Central 
American Tobacco , 
Total sales 617.700.

Open Close 
65$ 66|
39$ 40

62
105$

33}
95fi
93
86$

217$
56

7$
101$
126
128$
148

23$
35$
29 

184 
120$

28$111$
14|
25

1471
129$
118

20$
28$
93

106
109
156
93
20
30 
12

102
144$

671
53

104

14$23$

93$
208
30$

~ ». 210

WINNIPEG LISTED STOCKS
----- .... . _ Bid -Asked

Canada FMre (fu]ly paid). 160
City & Provincial Loan................ 140
Com. Loin A Trust........................ 110
Empire Lorn......................... 112 Vi 116
Great West Permanent... 18ÎV4 ...
Home Inveatmen.......... . 186
Home Investment................. 136
Northern Oan. Mortgage.. 120 140
Northern Crown Bank.... 85 88
Northern Mortgage ...... 105 110
Northern Trust.. 132
Occidental Fire................................. 105
Standard Trusts............................... 174
Union Sank of Canada.... 136 140
Winnipeg Paint * Glass.............. 108
South African Warranta. ... 1360

Sales, Listed
6 Northern Crown.................  86V4

10 Qrsat West Permanent... .. 181
1 Great West Permanent------  1«H
2 Northern Crown....................... 66 Vi
2 Northern Crown....................... 86V*

30 Nor- Mortgage (30 pet paid) 166
10 Great West Permanent........  118
2 Union Bank................................ 180

10 Great West Permanent........  181
10 Northern Crown........ .. ..... 87
10 Northern Crown......................  87M

Sales, Unlisted
20 leaders Building.. .. —.... 100

6 Traders Building.. .................. 100
60 Trader* Building .................. 100V*

ON LONDON MARKET
London, June It—The tact that the 

worst settlement since the occurrence 
of the American oriala was concluded 
on the stock exchange today with only 
two email failures has done much to 
restore confidence here

In addition to the better Balkan out
look and more confident continental 
buying, the tone of prices improved in 
all directions and despite profit-taking 
the markets closed firm and higher on 
balance. Console finished an eighth 
better.

American securities opened steady 
and about unchanged. Prices Improv
ed during the first hour hut later the 
upward movement halted and most of 
the list fell below parity under realiz
ing. ____________o____________

Chicago Wheat.
Chicago, June 13.—Much wanted rain 

that fell today lowered the price of 
wheat The decline was 6-8c to l-4c 
net. Oats lost l-8c to 3-Sc.

It was pointed out that he downpour 
to which Kansas and Nebraska was 
treated would be of Immense value 
toward the final filling of the wheat 
crop in those states, but speculators 
attached even greater Importance to 
fairly good showers extending through 
the western part of the Dakotas and 
the Canadian prairies. Need of a soak
ing for the eastern part of the spring 
wheat belt led to a spasmodic rally. 
The show of strength, however, was 
not lasting and the bottom figures of 
the day were reached just before the 
dosa Chances of more rain In the 
northwest formed the chief reason for 
the late weakness. It was alfco noticed 
that primai-» receipts were three times 
as large as a year ago—671,000 bushels, 
against 717,000 bushels last year. Ne
braska especially was offering wheat 
here freely. Seaboard cléarances of 
wheat and flour equalled 663,006 bush
els. Damage report* proved Insuffi
cient to sustain oats when holders at
tempted to convert paper Dp-SUe into 
money.

LOVE, PRIDE, AMBITION, PRUDENCE, ECONOMY-Five gov
erning powers of man’s life all emphasize the same slogan,

Own Your Own Home
Old rent receipts get you nothing. They only remind you 
of something that's gone. Why not take the money you 
are paying out fo? rent, save a little, let us help you and 
realize your ambition by securing a home in

Parkdale Addition?
There is no better located section in Cal

gary today than Parkdale Addition, and it’s 
located just as well for thirty years hence 
as it is for today. We are developing Park- 
dale Addition, building thereon the class 
of homes that add to desirability and perm
anence. It will always be a residential 
section, and as the city grows it will main
tain its desirability and not deteriorate. If 
you are thinking of building a home and 
want a place where you can have a house

of character at moderate cost, you are tfi# 
man we are looking for, and we will help 
you by building a house for you, selling you 
a house already built, or selling you a home 
she at such reasonable terms that it will 
seem but little more of a strain than merely 
paying rent. The big difference will be 
that you are paying on your own home.

The way to find out about this opportun
ity is to sign the coupon below and mail it 
to us, or better still :

Make an Appointment to Visit PARKDALE ADDITION 
City Water Mains Now Being Ladd

Scott & Hartronft, Ltd.
Owners of Parkdale Addition

202 GRAIN EXCHANGE PHONE M3939 CALGARY, ALBERTA

COUPON

MESSRS. SCOTT AND HARTRONFT,
Owners of Parkdale Addition,

Grain Exchange Building, Calgary, Alta.
Gentlemen : I have become interested in your advertising of Parkdale Addition 

and would like to know more about your p roperty and the building and selling terms 
you offer.

Name................. ...................
Addr css ....... —... — ..........

My Telephone No. is.... _..............

If you don’t want to mail this coupon just phone us, M3939.

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th, 1913

New Service — New Route ~ New Equipment
“First Train” at 10.30 p. m.

WINNIPEG TO FORT WILLIAM
Thereafter on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
HAMONIC *’ HURONIC

Connecting with steamers
“SARONIC”

of the
Northern Navigation Company

II

1— Patrons will be given their stateroom keys 
by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling passengers to go direct to state
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long waits around purser’s office.

2— Ship stewards will meet trains and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer.

3— All city ticket offices hold both sleeper and 
boat space.

The Advantages of the New Route:
4— You travel in new electric lighted sleepers 

with light in upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners and coaches.

5— Connection assured.
6— Trains run alongside steamers at both Fort 

William and Sarpia.
7—Boat special Sarnia to Toronto on arrival ' 

of steamer at Sarnia.
Ratis, Reservations, Tickets and Full Particulars 

from
NIBLOCK & TULL, LIMITED,

City Passenger Agents.
OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS.
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St. George’s 
Heights

This subdivision is attracting 
attention on account of its prox
imity to centre of city Lots 
much larger than average city 
lot. Map and price list ajad full 
information can be had on ap
plication to

Toole, Peet&Co
Exclusive Agents 
, Herald Block 

Telephones M6466, M6467

§

Agreements of Sale 
Purchased

'\TJ Money to Letn
... Properties Managed

Rents Collected
Insurance in All Its Branches

Revenue Producing Block 
For Sale

Owners of Modern Dwelling 
in Elbow Park

G. S. Whitaker & Co.
LIMITED.

Financial, Insurance, and Real 
Estate Agents 

609 First Street East 
Phones 3960 and 3460

Successors -to The Eureka Real 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown's

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
M1465

South Calgary
4 lots facing south, $325 each.

Terms. * &

Snap This

■ ■ ■

f \

A large number of. choice 
view lots for sale at moder
ate prices in

ELBOW PARK

BOWNESS
7-roomed house in this pictur

esque subdivision, containing 4 
bedroom*, living room, and din
ing room, with fireplaces, kitch
en, . pantry, toilet, bathroom, etc., 
just built. Size of lot 50 ft. x 120 
ft. Price $8,500 on terms. Apply 
to the agents :

3. Ijrxtall tc (Ed
Real Estate 4 Insurance Agents

242 8th Ave. West, Calgary.
Phones M3622, M2661.

40 Cadogan t»

X

Telepnone 3632 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month. 
Buys 2 fine level lots

SEASON’S BEST BEAR STORY RESULTS 
IN BITTER WAR BETWEEN JOURNALISTS

Norman Rankin, General Publicity Man for C, P. R, in Danger 
at Hands of Bruce Cameron, Calgaiy’s Advertising 

. Pusher; Woman Starts Trouble,

- COAL
Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbendale” Steam 

Wholeeale and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
Real Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avenue and Fire*. St. W. 
' Phone M3797

BOW VIEW
SWAP

10 ACRES
Banff Coach Road ; high, 

dry and level

$425 An Acre
on easy terms. Apply

Astley& Shackle
Limited

105a Eighth Avenue West
Calgary

Phone M1578

Beautiful Calgary 
Suburban Home Site

FOR SALE
19 ACRES

AU under cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles 
from Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed new driving park. 
Property subdivided for miles be
yond The right party can make 
a large income from truck farm
ing, beside» this property is 
bound to increase rapidly in val
ue. Price $600 per acre; one- 
quarter cash; balancé 6 and 12 
months

APPLY OWNER 
12 Armstrong Bk. Phone M1932

FORT
FRASER
has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantial business houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 

, largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
me entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents,
>03 Centre St. Phone M3645

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary.
Phone M3645

SMITHS

P. D. Q.
216 12th Ave. East 

Entrance 2nd St. E.
TEt-EÎPHCrHE M1670 

SIGNS PAINTED. 
Anywhere Any Time Any Kind

P. D. Q.
SIGN SHOP.

Residence 
For Sale

Close in, ia rooms, a bath
rooms, everything recently 
remodeled. Fireplaces in 
drSWing-room, den and bed
room, modern hot water 
heating plant. Lawn and 
trees. \"

This house is five minutes’ 
.walk from the post office.

. . For further particulars 
apply to ,

C.S.
Giottnd Floor, Dominion 

' Bank Building

Mazeppa,
Alberta

A new townsite on the 
Aldersyde branch of the 
C. P. R.;.has a splendid 
opening for a

General Store
with post office in con
nection. Call at our of
fice and. get full partic
ulars.
J. G. Greenwood Go.
79-80 McDougall Block, 

Calgary, or
ASQUITH & LINDSAY 

Dominion Block, 
Lethbridge, Alta.

Hkve desirable GROUND 
FLOOR OFFICE, with sep
arate entrances, to share; 
suitable for real estate, in
surance or financial business. 
Fine location on Eighth Ave. 
in up-to-date office building.
BOX C 107, ALBERTAN.

RSIONS

NORTH PACIFIC COAST
lOn Sale Dally

June 1st to Sept. 30th. 
Return Limit, Oct. 31 et, 1913. 

Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B. C.

CALGARY New Westminster, B.C. 
TO -Bellingham, Waeh. 

Everett, Waeh.
Seattle, Waeh.

And Return •=... .............$40.00
Tacoma and 'Return ..................$42.50
Portland, Ore., going via Seattle and

return via Spokane ................$42.66
Pertlahd, Ore., going and return

ing via Seattle........  ......... $50.00
For further particulars apply 

Depot Office, Phçne M-4601, or City 
Office, 266 Eighth Ave., Phones 
M-4970 and M-S077, -or write

R. G. McNEILLIE,
District Passenger Agent, Calgary,

Calgary
AuctionMarket
Live Stock Sales Every 

Saturday at
ATLANTIC BARNS 

426 Ninth Avenue East
Entries solicited. Terms 

cash. -

Alex. MacLean
AUCTIONEER. 

Office : 426 Ninth Ave. East 
Phone M2962.

Bailiffs
Sale

We have seized under -land
lord’s warrant, a quantity of house
hold effects, office fufnlture, etc.. 
Which we will offer for sale at our 
warehouse, 607 Second street east, 
on Thursday, June 19th, at 10 
o’clock In the morning.

Stable & Graham
Extra Judicial Bailiffs 

Phone M5097

War to the knife has been declared 
between Bruce Cameron, who directs 
the publicity offered by the city of 
Calgary, and Norman Rankin, general 
press representative of the C.P.R. de
partment of natural resources. Mr. 
Cameron is the aggressor, and Mr. 
Rankin is liable to die at some early 
sunrise unless he makes full and ab
ject apology.

The trouble, of course, arose over a 
woman, notwithstanding the fact Chat 
My. Rankin and Mr. Cameron are old 
enough to know better. For once in 
history the woman as innocent of any 
wrong intent, but the inference made 
by Mr. Rankin that Mr. Cameron re
sembled a grizzly bear started the 
trouble.^

Recently Mr. Rankin received a let
ter from Mrs. C. Homer Jackson, of 
Castor, Alberta, a contributor to Hey
ward’s magazine. The note asked for 
a photograph of a grizzly bear. Un
able to supply the photograph, Mr. 
Rankin wrote a letter to Mr. Cameron. 
Included in th# letter was a sentence 
running something like thia:

“I cannot supply the photograph, but 
believe that you will be able to fill 
the oTder.”

Yesterday Mr. Rankin was forward
ed a scathing letter over the signature 
of Mr. Cameron. In the letter Mr. 
Cameron denied that he resembled a 
grizzly bear, that he even danced the

“grizzly bear" of sainted membry, that 
he had any of the habits of a grizzly

I bear, being .a peaceable, home-loving 
j man, not inclined to roam afar, and 
! being almost a vegetarian, 
j Mr. Rankin will get the letter this 
morning. The next chapter in the 
drama is liable to make a tragedy out 

• of ore of the worst insults offered a 
capable journalist in many years. Mr. 

; vamerun cannot bear to think of what 
! he is going to do to Mr. Rankin.

LATER.
I At midnight a bulletin was issued 
' from the residence of Mr. Rahkin an
nouncing that he had received Mr. 

; Cameron’s missive through the mails, 
i The bulletin went into a, thorough dis- 
j cussion of the word ‘bear, and de- 
j dared:
! "In the old days a man might be ex
cused because he objected to being call- 

i ed a bear. But times change. Nowa- 
! days it is a compliment. (Note ex- 
’ ample, ‘He's a bear.’) It was ip the 
|highest terms at my command that I 
; alluded to1 Mr. Cameron as ‘being- a 
bear,’ and I am surprised at his lack 
of perception in gleaning this fact from 
the beautifully-worded English of my 
communication to him. I still contend 
that Mr. Cameron is ‘a bear,’ and there 
are thousands of harrassed Sunday edi
tors all over the world who will bear 
me out in this statement.”

Prompt Payment
Of all losses is a feature of the 
fire insurance policies we issue. 
There is no delay in settling the 
ajhount of damage and none in 
handing over the cash when the 
claim has been adjusted. The 
policy we issue is a quick asset 
in case of fire. Better have us 
issue you one to cover your 
home and business.

0. G. Devenish & Co.
LTD.

Real Estate, Insurance and Fin* 
ançial Brokers.

Armstrong Block

HOUSES TO] 
LET

Ko. 1503 t — t Ii Aveu— I 
West; modern. new i , 1 
vated, also gas ; six rooms! 
¥40 per month.

HOUSE TO RENT
Six rooms. 1613. '|>ntl 

avenue west ; S35 per m,jn|J
OFFICE TO RENT 1 

Armstrong Block. ‘n!

Call Phone M3910, or Whte

T. J. S. Skinner 
& Co., Ltd.

General Agents for Alberta 
Guardian Insurance Co 

CALGARY, ALTA "

THE BRACE AIR
Famous Comedienne Declares 

She Believes Alberta a 
Healthy Spot

Plumbers and Steam- 
fitters

wanted. Apply,. Master Plumbers’ 
, Association, Room 27, Mackie 

Block. Open Shop, »

WilJ. Defer" Resignations.
Sytoéÿ.rtN.S.W,, jun, ia.—The Fish

er government, at a cabinet meeting 
yesterday, decided to defed their resig
nation until a definite result in the 

j Hume district of New South Wales is >kitown, -

“I wish Calgary was a city of a mill
ion and I could stay here for an ex
tended run like I can on Broadway,” 
sighed Emma Carus at the King George 
hotel last night. “This is the healthiest 
city 1 have ever known, and I feel so 
sprightly after a week here that I will 
be doing a soubrette role Instead of a 
prima donna part in my new produc
tion this fall."

Miss Carus, recognized as the most 
popular musical comedy star on Broad
way, will close a week’s engagement, 
here' tonight at the Empire theater, and I 
then continue on to fill four months of j 
solid bookings on the same circuit. She ; 
appears in Medicine Hat Monday and !
Tuesday and will then return to Cal- ! 
gary to complete a business deal here j 
on Wednesday. She will remain in 
Calgary until Friday night and then | 
leave! Tor Spokane.

Accumulates Coat of Tar.
“Since being In Calgary I have taken 

automobile trips every day far out into 
the surrounding country and have mar
velled at the wonderful scenery and 
bracing air in your ’Sunny Alberta. I 
have accumulated a coat of sunburn 
which I will carefully husband and 
carry as far into United States terri
tory as possible. I am so impressed 
with the prospects of the Canadian 
northwest that I have arranged to make 
a heavy investment here and will, in 
all probability, add to It from time to 
time.

“The lure of the northwest has af
fected me just the same as it has af
fected every other person who looks at 
the country with a serious eye. I will 
go back Into the United States a regu
lar walking advertisement for Alberta 
and the hustle and business I have 
found In Calgary."

Will Try Legitimate Next Year,
The present trip is the first one Miss 

Carus has taken in vapceville for the 
past ten yearp. During* this time she 
has been the biggest favorite in New 
York and has never left the large east
ern cities of the United States except 
for her yearly trips to Europe. For 
months at a time she" has never left 
the one theater in New York.

Next season she will be again starred 
in a production under the management 
of Cohan & Harris, retaining an inter
est in the shoW herself. This will mark
Miss Carus’ invasion of the legitimate Vernon, B. C-, June 13.—Three men 
field, her part calling for serious work were killed and five injured, some very 
instead of the buoyant comedy and seriously, in a premature explosion in 
songs which have characterized her | a rock çut near Naramata on Wednes- 
work since she first became an Amer- , <jay afternoon at 6 oclock. Those killed 
lean factor. She has made a host of I were Pietro Gulseppe, Camlllo Allursio, 
friends during her week , in Calvary j and his brother Dominico, They were 
and Is assured of a rousing welcome if ’ buried yesterday afternoon after an In- 
she is booked here next winter. . quest had been held by Dr. R. B. White.
I . or TT» w r-rvri ri’Tnfro iThe InJured men are in Naramata hos-
LAST DAY I UK LNIKILo ! pital. So severe was thè explosion that

, — n lr, n . , Ainu r A 1D ■two of the bodles were not rocogniz- 
Al tub LALbAn I r Al ni able, and one was thrown a thousand

™ ______ — I feet- It is thought—though there are a
, „ . - number of theories—that the dynamite

be^NMcalga^8 was old, and that the nitre-
veer are pouring into the offices at Vtc-, glycerine had separated, in which state, 
toria Park today. Tlrig is the last day of course, it will oven explode in sun- 
for receiving entries and from the rate ; light. Black powder was the base of 
at which they are being received it ; the charge, 
looks as though there was to be a record

AT WINNIPEG—
Bank clearings for the week 
were $31,944,210, an increase 
over last year of - $2,646,629. 
Today’s permits total $68,000, 
all for dwellings.

AT VANCOUVER—
A prominent financier states 
that $400,000 of English capital 
was invested here during May. 
The Dominion government ap
proves and will construct wide 
promenade and high terraced 
lookout bastion in Stanley park 
costing about $37,000.
The Canadian Northern laid 
127 miles of track east from 
Port Mann; also forty miles, 
completing division No. 9 east 
of Kamloops.

AT CALGARY—
A Syracuse, N. Y., paper box 
manufacturer locates at Cal
gary; will open factory and 
expects to be marketing his 
goods August 1.
One hundred and twenty-five 
members of the Canadian Wo
men’s Press club reached the 
city today and were entertained 
by the city Woman’s Press 
club and local ladies*’ commit
tee at a luncheon and reception. 
Among the speakers were the 
mayor, president Women’s 
Press club, editors of the local 
papers and C. P. R. Publicity 
Manager George Ham. Mem
bers of the Press Association 
will be guests of C. P. R. to
morrow on an excursion to 
Banffr" In honor of the occa
sion the new splendid dining 
hall will be inaugurated at the 
C. P. R. hotel with errand ball. 
It is expected from the enthu
siastic attitude of visiting press 
Women that all western Canada 
will receive widespread pub
licity.

J. W. O’Brien
705 1st Street East. Phone 1213

Altadore—Three high, level lota 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Mount View—Two lots in block 
1, 75 feet from car line. Price 
$T,000. This is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high, level lots 
in block 4; price $1,500; $400 
cash and balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed, dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
size of house, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncèrner, two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000; 
$850 cash and balance like rent

THREE KILLED, FIVE INJURED

One Man Thrown Thousand 
and Others Badly Injured 

By the Shock

number of exhibitors who will be on 
hand this year. . '

Entries will he coming along for the 
next couple of clays, ns entries which are

OBITUARY.

Oakes—The of the late____(____ ......... _ .... remains
postmarked today will be accepted, so ; Leonard Francis Oakes, aged 35 years, 
it will be impossible for a little time to ; 0f Didsbury, Alta.. » were forwarded 
know just how many entries have been f Graham Thnmn=nn,f frnrral made. Dog fanciers are the only ones ; “_OIp ^ £ Thompson, funeral
which are given a little more time to Parlors. 611 Centre sereet, Friday 
make- their entries, and; these will be re- ; afternoon at 3 o’clock to Didsbury 
ceived up to Juno 20, but for everything ; wh^re interment will be made, 
else, the official entries must be made Fiston—-The death occurred at the
today. j family re.«:Tcrce, 116 Twenty-third 

! avenue west of Isabella, aged 70 years, 
; beloved xr:£e of Mr. John Fit ton. The 
| funeral wii 1-take pW<ee tU;Hird.ay r.fter- 
I nco'.rt t 2 o’.clock- Services will be 
j ccv.d" . <1 in the home by the Rev. D. 

cKii’cp: Interment will be. made

Chinese Cocking Methods
(From Consular Trade Reports.)

The Chinese use very primitive cook
ing apparatus. The little open air 
eating houses found everywhere along ' a. 
the streets of the native city and along | }n iJrjon cWr>"- ry.
the wharves have thv simplest kind of -------- --- .....______
a furnace supporting a kettle. Chinese Western Graduates
cooking Is either stewing or boiling. Kingston. June -,r the 36
and this kett e answers all possible i grndilates -t the Uo • ••'tiMrv c 1 
purposes. In the Chinese houses a], ’ ;,inm:„ced this "V-rnnon arê I
very thin ms. iron kettle H- “ - : Corpora! • li -«-ock Mon to Cie-k n»’ 1 
over the the fire and everything which , •orocral Matihews Victoria, DC. G. 
the family eats is coked therein. ,c Galt_ winrt*,eg. r0rp0rai Bostook

• , . . . - . graduated with honors.Hughie Jennings Suspendèd. j .....- . - ------------x.
New York,. June 13.—Hughey Jen- i Hudson’s Bay Official Dead

nings. manager of the Detroit club of, Winnipeg] June IS—Geo. W. Cock- 
the American league, was notified yes- | ram, general manager of the Hudson’s 
terday of his indefinite suspension by j Buy wholesale department here d ed 
President Ban Johnson for alleged | this morning» at the. age of 40 years, 
abusive language to l'mpirê Ferguson He was formerly in the company’s 
1# the game at Washington recently. service at Kamloops, B.C.

Several choice lots in block 24, 
Beaumont, at $600 each; on 
terms.

Clear title cottage, four rooms, 
modern, to trade for building lots.

Clear title quarter section, 9 
miles from post office. Will ac
cept part trade and gome cash.

100x130 corner, one block from 
Barracks, valued at $40000. 
Will trade for two or three sec
tions of pasture land.

60x130 corner, very close to G. 
T. R. Will trade for house in 
west end.

The Calgary Realty Co
Phone M6301 

Suite 3- Lineham Bleak.
» -

Fir Doors 
Fir Doors

WANTED — Contractors 
md Builders to see our 
three-ply Fir X' eneered Pan- 
el Doors, warranted not to 
check. We offer you this 
beautiful fir door, 2 ft. 6x6 
ft. 6x1 3-8. 5 X. P„ three-ply 
veneer, at S2.10. delivered to 
any part of the city. Come 
and inspect the largest stock 
of fir doors in Calgary.

RIVERSIDE 
LUMBER CO.,

Umited
X

Head Office and Factory, 
Calgary, Alta. Phone M5591

Agreements 
Of Sale 

Purchased
Oldfield, Kirby & 

Gardner
212-313 Maclean Block. 

Telephone M 3192.

AUCTION SALE
Within our Rooms, 806 3rd St. W. 

(opposite Glanville’s).
We will Sell the CONTENTS or 

Mrs. Crystal’s seven-roomed house, 
Elbow Park, on

Saturday, 14th June
At 2.30 p.m. prompt.

These consist of Imperial stove, 
kitchen cabinet, kitchen table and 
chairs; bedroom furniture consists 
of brass bed, spring 'and ostermore 
nattress, bedroom tables and chairs; 
dining room chairs, oak extension 
table, satin walnut dresser, oak 
dresser and stand, Sicilian walnut 
cabinet, etc., etc. -

We will also have a heavy con
signment of Second-hand Goods, 
consisting of iron beds, springs and 
mattresses, tables, chairs, rugs, car
pets, linoleum, extension couch, 
Davenport, mahogany parlor table, 
etc-, etc.

Terms Cash.

McGallums’, Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS.

SPACE FOR STORAGE TO RENT.

!

Canadian
first week-end train

---to---

Banff and Laggan
SATURDAY, JUNE 14th, 1913. I 

Every Saturday, June 14th to | 
August 30th

Leaves Calgary 15.Q0K, Satur- j 
days.

Returning leaves Laggan, 18.30K, 
Banff 19.45K, Sundays.

Fare—Calgary to Banff and 
return, $3.80; Laggan and re
turn, $5.20. Final limit 14 days.

R. G. McNEILLIE,

District Passenger Agent, 
Calgary.

Regal
Two good building lots, block 22,'

Price $1200
One-third cash, balance 6*ahd 12 

months.

R. S. Barbour 
and Co.

Phone M3968
Real Estate and Financial 

Broker»'
238 Eighth Avenue East

' V

Bailiff’s Sale
By virtue of Landlord’s War

rants we have seized and taken 
possession of several lots of 
goods, consisting of household 
effects, etc., which will be offer
ed for Sale by public auction at 
our warehouse, No. 507 Second 
street east, in the city of Cal
gary, at 2.30 o’clock on Mondiy, 
June 16 th, 1913.

There will be offered for sale 
at the same time and place one 
portable vacuum cleaning ma
chine.

Stable & Graham
Extra Judicial Bailiffs.

Looking for Land?
If so, the Canadian Pacific Railway is 

looking for you. It has an immense area 
of the most fertile land in Western 
Canada for sale direct to settlers. . 
price. Long terms.

20 Years’ Time; Loan of $2,000
Interest at'only G per cent. The Joa» 

enables settlers with limited capital w 
start right. If you want to buy a farm 
direct from the owner on the most i™' 
era I terms ever offered call at the 
pany’s office, Department of Natural «= 
sources Building, Ninth Avenue, ‘■•■a

ALLAN CAMERON
General Superintendent of UanQ
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